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DOUBLE AUCTION SALE
House and Land of the Late Ella D. Alley 
at Tenant’s Harbor 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
1.00 P. M. STANDARD
Great Opportunity to bi’y SUM M ER HOME or all year round 
dwelling, near Baptist Church, AT A BARGAIN  
Ca.h payment at time of purchase, balance in ten days 
Right reserved to reject any and all bids 
CONTENTS OF HOUSE goes on sale at 9 A. M . Standard
UHARLSS H. PLUM MER, Auctioneer
The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Oazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Oazette 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
. the Tribune These papers consolidated 
1 March 17, 1897
•*•
He that loses his conscience ••• 
has nothing left that Is worth —
— keeping—Oaussln. ’ *•>
•••
••• *•• •*•••• ••• *•• 44
^ U t M A B c E  IA 4E
I l  A  R E G U L A R
k  K 0T (H M £H 'l PICNIC
Herbert Allen was in the city Tues­
day returning to Roslindale, Mass., 
after a visit with his brother, Albion 
Allen of Hope, who Is in training for 
his 100th birthday next February. 
The latter does a young man's chores 
around the farm.
D R . R . W . B IC K FO R D  
D eath o f  Prom inent R ock-
land D en tist, D ue T o  Ca»e j ,  A ] |  W  f r o m  t | , e
n r  I n l p r f m n  *
Border Found In W arren Garden
NOW LOOK WHO’S HERE! THE BIG DAY HAS COME!
A number of Rocklahd premises 
are decorated Just now with a curious 
contraption which has been erected 
for the purpose of enticing Japan-
Rockport’s AH Dolled Up, Salt Lake City’s There 
And Away They Go!
Summer's 
Smartest 
Styles
MCLAIN SHOE STORE
CHISHOLM BRCS., Proprietors
A  GOOD PLACE TO  BUY GOOD SHOES 
NEXT TO PERRY’S MARKET ROCKLAND
SPECIAL FEATURES SATURDAY NIGHT 
Jerry Samson
and h's
10 Georgia 10 
Blue Jackets
Featuring Accordion “C A SS”
OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM
EXCURSION TO MONHEGAN ISLAND 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12
W E A TH E R  P E R M IT T IN G
Steamer leaves Thomaston 8.30 A. M. Davlight Time 
Returning, arrives in TItemaston 5 P. M. Daylight Time 
As an added attraction wr are takng a’nng one of the be3t Boys' 
Bands in the State
R O U N p T R IP  FARE, $2.00 
For further Information, call Thomaston 136 
Frre Parking Spare on W harf
94-96
SWAN LAKE BALLROOM
SW ANVILLE. M A IN E  
"Where You Buy a Good Time and Get I t ”
F R ID A Y , AUGUST 10
STAN WALSII, the iqarvrl at the piano, and his ORCHESTRA
Come and see thr new SWAN LAKE F IN G E R  FOX TROT. The 
latest sensation in dancing 
M ID N IG H T  DANCE LABOR DAY M ORNING  
A D M ISSIO N  40c and 25c
95* It
D E P E N D A B L E  S E R V I C E
AND O U R
S P E C I F I E D  F U E L  O I L S
MEAN EVERYTHING TO Y O U R  OIL BURNER
O ur nine years o f O il Burner E xperience w ith trained  
S ervice Men and E xpert E ngineers o f  G eneral M otors 
C om pany H eatin g  D iv ision  are
A T  YOUR SERVICE 
USE DELCO H EAT
G. A. LAWRENCE CO.
492 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
Tel. 260-W  Days; 260-R Nights
T&Th94tf
SUPPER and DANCE
Friday, August 10
South Thomaston 
Grange Hall
Music by
Vinal’s Orchestra
Harold Coombs' Specialties
95*lt
B A S E B A L L
E X C U R S I O N
Sunday, August 12
N. Y. YANKEES
vs.
BOSTON RED SOX
Double Header
Slop at Old Orchard Roth Ways to 
Leave and Pick Up Passcnge s
Round Trip Old Orchard, $2.00 
Round Trip Boston, $4.50
Telephone II. II. NASH. Camden 
for reservations
D A N C E
SA TUR DA Y NIGHT
ALL NEW M USIC
Spruce Head Community 
Hall
Old Fashioned and Modern 
Dances
Vinal’s New Orchestra
Admission: 15c and 35c 
Dancing Starts 9.00 D. S. T.
80Th-tf
New low 
automobile rates
t0B O S T O N
va E A S T E R N
STEAMSHIP LINES
5
The city yesterday was called upon 
to mourn the passing of another 
prominent citizen, Dr. Ralph W 
Bickford, who had been practicing 
dentistry in this city for 35 years 
Several weeks ago he contracted an 
infection in the course of duties, an
apparently unconsequential in ju ry , ese beetles to their doom. The in- 
suddenly developing into fatal pro- ^ustry doesn't appear to be thriving 
portions. His last days were m arked1 . . , . , 7 ,
by a steady decline, accompanied by 1 extensively, but don t  worry folks, for 
much suffering. j while this game is in progress the
Dr. Ralph Watson Bickford was born Japanese beetle's Southern cousin, 
in San Francisco in 1870, coming to ; the Mexican bean beetle has estab- 
Maine when a small boy. He gradu- J lished summer headquarters in War- 
ated from Kent's Hill seminary and | ren and is eating up all of the string 
entered Syracuse University, taking bean foliage it can lay Its Jaws upon, 
a two years' course in the Liberal Art The first intimation that this crit- 
college and one in the medical col- ter had arrived from the land of the 
lege. He then entered the Balti- Incas came to County Agent R. C. 
more College of Ddntal Surgery in Wentworth from Mrs Lydia Storer, 
the class of 1899, receiving a  prize who said that she had been at pains 
in crown and bridge work and hon- to learn what was eating her string 
orable mention in theory. His pre- bean plants. She found the leaves 
ceptors were Dr. Ezra H. White of J covered with a spotted yellowish 
Lewiston and Dr. Dana W. Fellow.- bug. samples of which she brought 
of Portland, two of the foremost i to Mr. Wentworth. I t did not take 
dentists of the state. In April 1899 
he entered partnership with the lat>
Dr. Maynard S. Austin of Rockland, 
succeeding the late Dr. A. M. Austin
M  S K h S t A  f i l  Cha». a . R o b in so n , V eteran
State, drawing patronage from a 
wide radius.
V ISIT S O L D  H O M E
ONE WAT
fo r  on a u to m o b ile  o f  any 
«i»r or wrip.ht when accom ­
p a n i e d  h y  p a t t e n  g e r  
p a yin g  regular fare.
T h e  t r ip  y o u 'v e  a lw a y s  w a n te d  i s  n o w  
w e l l  w i t h in  y o u r  m e a n s .  S c e n ic  p l e a ­
s u r e s  a t te n d  y o u  e n  r o u t e .  T h e  p a n o ­
r a m ic  P e n o b s c o t ,  p e r h a p s  th e  m o s t  
b e a u t i f u l  o f  a l l  A m e r ic a n  r iv e r s .  T h e  
c o o l ,  in s p ir in g  m o o n l i t  s e a .  T h e  e x h i l ­
a r a t io n  o f  a n  o c e a n  b r e e z e .  T h e n ,  n e x t  
m o r n in g .  B o s t o n  a n d  l o v e l y  M a s sa c h u ­
s e t t s  w h e r e  y o u  c a n  • e e  m u c h  m o r e  in  
t h e  t im e  y o u  s ta y  b e c a u s e  y o u  h a v e  
y o u r  c a r .
R e g u la r  p a t te n  g e r  f a r e t  a re  lo w  lo o  
One way S i . 70  Round tr ip  $7 .8 3
Sailing** da ily . Leave Rockland 8 :3 0  P. M .. 
due Bouton 6 :3 0  A. M . neat day. During  
A ug ii't return sailing* from  Boston Sunday* 
at 6 :3 0  P. M ., except S unday* o f double- 
header baseball gam e*, uhen -h ip  w ill leave 
Roaton an hour la te r. A ll tim e* given. D . S. T . 
Cool, a iry Materoom * a* low a* S I .SO. Fine
m eal* at fa ir  price*.
For r e te r r a l io n t  a p p ly  ROCKLAND WHARF. 
T e l. R ockland 1 «O.
95-It
M ID -S U M M E R  SALE ON
D R E S S E S
BARGAINS IN
LINEN SUITS, SW AGGER SUITS  
VOILES, SEERSUCKERS 
COTTONS, SILKS  
HOUSE DRESSES 
Sizes 14 to 20—38 to 50
Prices $1 .00  to $8.50
OPEN 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. TEL. 2578
mary McDermott
62 CHESTNUT ST. CAMDEN
W E BUY
O L D  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniels
JEW ELER
370 M A IN  STREET, ROCKLAND  
'  78-tf
Shortly after his graduation he be­
came identified with the Maine Den­
tal Society, which he served as presi­
dent in 1903. and the Northeastern 
Dental Association, which he had 
served as the Maine member of the 
executive committee. All (hrough 
the years he had taken an active 
interest in both of these organiza­
tions, and he was also one of the 
prime movers in the establishing of 
the Knox County Dental Associa-
that official long to establish the 
stranger's identity.
The young beetles have soft shells, 
covered with small spines. The 
adults resemble the well known 
ladybug except that they have more 
spots than a country lad has 
freckles.
But do they like string beans? 
County Agent Wentworth's ad­
vice is to spray or dust the dry beans 
with magnesium arsenate, or use that 
treatment on the plants before the 
bean.4 have oome on—the obvious 
purpose of these precautions being 
to prevent the consumer of the 
beans from being poisoned.
The spread of this pest would mean 
great damage to bean crops. Those 
who recall what David Harum said 
about fleas may possibly find some 
excuse for the Mexican bean beetle, 
but to the average man’s thinking 
they belong to that class which is 
always taking the Joy out of life.
Insurance O fficia l, Here 
W ith W ife  and  Friends
Forty-two years in the executive 
department of the New York Life In­
surance Co. is the record of Charles 
A. Robinson, who. after a lap>e of 
nine years, is spending a few days in 
this city where his early life was 
spent. With Mr. Robinson are his 
wife, and their friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
F M. Frobisher, who also make their
home in East Orange. N. J. They 
tion, ever seeking the most advanced are guests of Mr. Robinson's former
methods used by his profession. classmate. Mrs. Mary Littlehale and
His interest in his alma mater, mcidentally are visiting some of the 
Kents Hill, never languished, and at popular nearby resorts. From here 
one time he served as its president. they wm continue their travels
In former years he had been a very through various parts of Maine, oc- 
active member of Pratt Memorial cupying about three weeks on their 
M. E. Church, filling numerous im- \ vacation journey.
portant po ,tions. Some years ago he 
transferred to the Congregational 
Church where he was serving as one 
of the trustees at the time of his 
death. He was a member of the Ro­
tary Club and a 32d' degree Mason. 
Rockland knew Dr. Bickford as a
A  ST O R M  C E N T E R
A u stria  O nce M ore O ccu p ies  
T hat U n en viab le  P osition  
In Europe
Again Austria is the storm center 
j of Europe
"Geographical position gives
Austria a place of exaggerated im­
portance in international affairs.' 
says a bulletin from the Washington 
D. C. headquarters of the National 
j Geographic Society. "No less than 
. six nations touch the borders of a 
■ country no larger than the State of 
Maine. Germany. Czechoslovakia 
Hungary. Yugoslavia. Italy, and 
Switzerland watch every event Inside 
these borders with consuming in 
j terest.
Tlie big day has arrived at last. At 
1 o'clock this afternoon the ninth an­
nual Rockport Carnival-Regatta, and 
the third to be held on Rockport's 
beautiful waterfront, will be formal­
ly opened, and it is expected that the 
crowd which will be on hand to wit­
ness the various water contests and 
other features of the afternoon will 
far exceed that of previous years. 
Miss Priscilla Tobin of Boston who 
will appear in various dances during 
the three-day carnival will present a 
sailor dance for the opening number, 
with Laurence Snow, a student at the 
New England Conservatory of Music, 
at the piano. From that time on 
things will move at a rapid pace. The 
water events which will start at 1.30 
include canoeing, doubles for men. 
women and boys; canoe tilting and 
swimming contests for all ages from 
midgets, 12 years of age and under, 
to adults; and fancy diving contests 
for men and women. This part of 
the program is In charge of Delmont 
Ballard, U. of M '34 who so success­
fully handled It last year. He has al­
ready received a large number of ap­
plications with more coming each 
mail, assuring an entry far in excess 
of previous years. Robert Miller 
swimming coach of Bowdoin College, 
has been engaged as referee and 
Oliver Hamlin of Rockland A Y D 
Club will act as starter. The Judges 
will include Frederick F. Richards, 
graduate of U. S. Naval Academy 
Wendell Thornton, athletic coach in 
Massachusetts and Maynard Graf­
fam. recognized Maine official for 
athletics. A new diving equipment 
has been erected, the board will be a 
standard meter from the water and
for higher dives, a tower practically 
seven feet high. Many girls' and 
boys' camps. Y M C.A organizations 
of Portland and Iewiston. Portland 
Boys' Club, and teams from the U SS 
Salt Lake City which will arrive in 
the harbor Thursday morning to re 
main until Monday, will participate
Mr. Robinson served as secretary 
to the first president of the New 
York Life, and has been in the of­
fice of the latter’s successor, acting 
with the board of directors in an 
advisory capacity.
The corporation finds itself in the
citizen of the highest type, his happy position of being able to re- 
shoulder ever at the wheel of any port a 25 per cent increase in its 
movement that spelled progress and insurance business for the first six 
civic welfare. His kindly and cordial j months of 1934 over the correspond- 
manner made for him many friends jng a .year ago. This In a
Dr Bickford is survived by his wife considerable measure is due to im- 
< Anna Hodvdon) a daughter, Miss prOved conditions in the West and 
Louise Bickford, now in Italy; two j Middle West. As to general condt- 
grand’ons. Bickford and John SyJ,- tions Mr. Robinson was not quite so 
vester. five sisters and two brothers. opt;mictic
I The funeral services will be held v  • ■
, from the Congregational Church Fri- 
1 day a t 2 p. m. K Vinal Smith is playing tuba in____________ the Symphonymen orchestra which
Why not drive up to Oakland Park ! broadcasts over WNAC at 8.30 Wed- 
fcr a lobster sandwich or a hot dog ( nesday and Friday nights. The or- 
| after the show these hot nights? chestra numbers 53 players, and is 
87-tf I one of the popular radio hits.
(J fiw u n r in y /
the Relocation and Opening
of
JOHNSTON’S 
DRUG STORE
373  MAIN ST.
O p p osite  K nox C ounty  T ru st C o .
$25 REWARD
Will be paid for an; corn which 
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure 
cannot remove. Also good (or cal­
louses. Sold In Rockland by MC­
LAIN’S SHOE STORE, 432 Main St.
8B*ThlO4
Many Industries But L ittle  fo a l or 
Food
"Austria was reduced bv the Treaty jn these contests 
of Versailles to a mere shadow of her The evening program will start at 
former self. » A vast empire was g o'clock with a big street parade, 
whittled down to one small state, Many of the local societies and or 
overloaded with industries, and de- ganizations as well as merchants in 
[ prived of most natural resources Her
wheat fields went to Hungary, her 
coal mines to Czechoslovakia and h e r ; 
sea ports of Trieste and Flume tn i 
Italy. To-day Austria has to import 
most of her coal and much of her 
food-stuffs.
"Against these handicaps she. has 
waged a sturdy battle—increasing 
agricultural production and dcvelop- 
■ Ing water power as a substitute for 
coal. The fertile plains north of the 
Danube have been under intense 
cultivation, agricultural schools were 
established, and every possible effort 
was made to aid and educate the 
farmer.
"On the other side of the scales 
are her mines and her industries, a l­
ways provided that she can find a 
foreign market for her products. The 
mountains of Styria, a province in 
the southeast, are rich in Iron, and 
the furnaces and steelworks of Graz,
Ieoben and Donawitz supply the 
country with 99" of the metal used 
Carinthian iron was familiar to the 
Romans, and later greatly in demand 
for the armor and trappings of 
knighthood.
Salt Mine, Date from Bronze Age
"Austrian salt mines, also old in 
history, were known to the people of 
the Bronze Age In addition to up­
per Styria there are two other Im­
portant industrial d.:;*r-ts Vorarl- 
berg. famous for embroidery and cot­
ton weaving, and Vienna with its 
textile mills and machine shops.
“Factories and machinery make a 
poor introduction to the gay mistress 
of the Danube But the Vienna of 
to day is a city of sharp contrasts 
| and puzzling contradictions. The 
I Baroque facades of Hapsburg palaces 
| still line the wide Ringstras.se, but 
( beyond rise the clean, straight walls 
I of a huge municipal apartment block 
The Schcnbrunn Palace, luxurious 
I residence of Maria Theresa ts now an 
I orphanage for workers’ children.
Ideals of modem socialism mingle 
with imperial traditions.
"For sixteen years Vienna has 
been a capital without an empire.
The sources of her wealth and power 
are gone, but there Is one thing that 
treaties could not take away, and 
that is her geographical location 
She lies at the crossroads of Europe, 
where the main trade routes from 
the Baltic to the Adriatic cross the 
great east-west highway of the 
Danube.I
Rockport and nearby towns will enter 
floats The line will form at Hoboken 
schoolhouse, pass over Commercial 
street to Limerock. over Huse street 
to Union and then to the carnival 
grounds. One of the mast spectacu­
lar features of the entire three-day 
program will be the boat parade 
which is scheduled to take place in 
the harbor at 7 45. A cup will be 
awarded for the best decorated boat, 
also a prize given for the boat that 
happens to be passing the reviewing 
stand at a certain lucky moment. 
Miss Isabel Henry of Rockport's sum­
mer colony is directing this feature, 
which assures its succcess. Another 
high light will be the presence of 
Louis J. Brann. Governor of the State, 
who although unable to reach here In 
time for the afternoon progrqjn as 
exDected. will arrive at 5.30 and at 
8.40 will deliver an address. He will 
be introduced bv Representative Mo­
ran At 9 p. m. Arthur Adolphsen, 
Hollywood entertainer; a t 9.30, an 
electrical musical act; and a t 10 sen- 
tsational acts by Meredith. RK.O. 
vaudevile star will be the remaining 
features for the evening, closing with 
the prize drawing, a Hot Point elec­
tric range. The midway will have all 
the attractions that go to make up 
a real carnival, a ferris wheel, merry- 
go-round. chair swings, booths, games 
of skill, etc. with many samples to be 
given away.
Friday afternoon will feature a 
children's program with a kiddle 
parade, dances by the little tots, and 
musical numbers, after which a base­
ball game. USS. Salt Lake City vs. 
Rockport will take place on the West 
street diamond. The game Is called 
at 5 o'clock Preceding the children's 
program will be a sail race of the 
H.A.J. boats in the harbor In the 
evening following an interesting stage 
program there will be a grand display 
of fireworks after which the prize for 
this day. an Apex electric washing 
machine, will be awarded.
On Saturday afternoon the big 
outboard motor boat regatta will take 
place beginning at 130 with races 
for Class A. B. C and Free-for all 
and in the evening the final program 
will be given.
NOT DROWNED, AFTER ALL
Rufus Tracey, deckhand on A. C. 
McLoon & Co.'s tanker Texoll No. 2. 
was missing when that craft arrived 
a t this port last night, and was be­
lieved to have fallen overboard, but
T R O O P  T W O  SC O U T S
this forenoon he reappeared safe and 
sound and said that he had been left 
behind when the boat grounded on 
a ledge in Penobscot Bay while the 
craft was coming from Northwest 
Harbor to Rockland.
A  S M A R T  W O M A N
H ave fTwo B icycle Trips M iss M atheson T o Speak O n  
O ne of W hich W as Ended R epeal A t the M ethodist
Tourist Trade Important
“Geography destined the city to 
play an important commercial role, 
and geography may prove a deciding 
factor in her future recovery. The 
Danube continues to carry a heavy 
burden of shipping No less than 
seven great railway lines meet with­
in the city, and it seems likely that 
Vienna will remain an important 
center of distribution, despite politi­
cal upheavals.
“During the last few years Austria 
has relied increasingly upon tourist 
trade to balance the budget. More 
than two-thirds of the country is 
mountainous, with towering snow 
peaks, narrow valleys, hidden village. . 
and deep blue lakes—an ideal vaca­
tion land. Austria is famous for her 
lakes, particularly those of Salzkam- 
mergut in the vicinity of Salzburg 
There are sports for every season 
During the summer, spas and health 
resorts are crowded, tiny faltboals 
shoot down the swift waters of the 
Inn. and energetic mountaineers as­
sault the most forbidding of Alpine 
peaks.
"Skiing is a national sport in 
Austria, where Alpine technlqu" was 
first developed. Among the count­
less centers for this sport are Inns­
bruck, surrounded by the steep, 
wooded slopes of the Tyrol, and St. 
Anton, amid the snow fields of the 
Arlberg. Tlic Arlberg 1s an important
By Bad W eather Church Friday N ight
Scoutmaster Whitehill, accom­
panied by Scouts Kenneth 
and Ernest Johnson, cycled to Pleas­
ant Point, obtained a boat of Mr. 
Morse and pulled across to Gay's 
Island where they spent two nights 
last week camping, in spite of a 
thick fog which persisted in hang­
ing over the river. Everyone had a
Mias Lily Grace Matheson, field 
Post secretary of National Women's 
Christian Temperance Union, comes 
here Friday under the auspices of 
the Knox County W.C.T.U. and will 
speak at the Methodist Church, In 
the afternoon at 2 30 and evening at 
7.30.
Miss Matheson is a speaker of ex-hirn at caking and camp stew never tlona, abj| 
tasted better than it did there. Er- * ®
nest won the prize for catching the '’•, t  °f young and old to the last word 
largest <?» fish. The return trip was She has been traveling from State to 
made Wednesday. Thursday morn- state in recent months, and will give 
ing found the same three, and Scout j a straight-forward presentation of 
Gardner Brown, starting out again About ,..
on bicycles, this time for Seven Tree Members of Christian Endeavor, 
Pond. A stop off was made in Thom- EpWOrtL, League, and other young 
a-ton where they were invited to peOpip'K groups will be especially In­
dinner. Arriving at the pond and terested in hearing M iss M atheson  
after a good swim, supper of Aunt
Jemima pancakes and maple syrup
was partaken of. Gardner being chef 
It took nearly a whole package of 
flour to make cakes enough for four 
hungry fellows.
Sleeping sites on pine needles be­
neath towering pines were selected 
and beds made. All turned in eiyly. 
very tired: About 2 a. m. they were 
awakened by drops of rain on their 
faces and what a scurry to get the 
tent up. Just in time, too before the
terested In hearing iss atheson, 
as she is a national worker of wide 
reputation in young people's organi­
zations. A large group of young 
campaigners will sing the Maine cam­
paign songs. The public is invited to 
all meetings.
by a personal visit by Commissioner 
Frank T. Bell.
While Mr. Leach is in Maine he 
will investigate the feasibility of com­
plying with a second request Mr. Mo­resi deluge which kept up intermit- | ran ma<Je_ to extend and 
tently till late In the morn ng when commerclal work of lhe Bu.
it was decided that the weather man
was against them, and they started
home.
A chicken barbecue dinner at the 
Community sweet Shop tasted good 
to all.
Then Gardner's rear tire pulled 
its valve off and spoiled any further I 
riding
reau at Boothbay Harbor. He visited 
Bootlibay Harbor for that investiga­
tion.
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  POEM
„  . . . .  i .  i .  . 1 ,1  I f  I  h a d  m y  l if e  t o  l iv e  a g a in  IHe was obliged to put in an | wouid have nia(le a n,i,. to rpact Mma
emergency call for a lift home 
Others proceeded home and arrived
Just in time for supper, a falling the 
boys generally have.
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The losa ot there 
tastes la a losa ot happiness—Charlea 
Darwin.
SEA RUN OF SALMON
Bureau of Eishpries Heeding Rep.
Moran's Request, M aking C ertain
Investigations
Representative Moran recently 
asked lhe Bureau of Fisheries. De­
partment of Commerce, to investigate 
the feasibility of re-establishing tne 
sea run of salmon on the Kennebec 
River. In response O. C. Leach, chief 
of the Division of Fish Culture, Bu­
reau of Fisheries called yesterday at 
Mr. Moran's office to discuss the mat­
ter. and will make a preliminary in­
vestigation. This will be followed later
pass for railway lines between the 
west and east.
"Skating vies with skiing in popu­
larity. Vienna 1s a skaters' paradise 
There are ice rinks everywhere—one 
of them the largest artificial rink in 
Europe. Not far from the city is 
Neusiedal Lake, where those who 
crave more dangerous sport may skim 
along a t express train speeds in ice 
boats.”
T H E  M IL I.E R  O F T H E DEE
There dwelt a miller, hale and bold. 
Beside the river Dec;
He wrought and sang from morn till 
night.
No lark more blithe than he:
And this the burden of his song
Forever used to be.
"I envy no man. no not I.
And no one envies me!"
"Thou'rt wrong, my friend! said old 
King Hal.
"As wrong as wrong can be;
For could my heart be light as thine.
I'd gladly change with thee 
And tell me now what makes thee alng
With voice so loud and free.
While I am sad though I ni the King.
Beside the River Dee’
The miller smiled and doffed his cap:
"I earn my bread, quoth he:
"I love my wife I love my friend.
I love my children three.
I owe no one I cannot pay,
I thank the River Dee.
That turns the mill that grinds the corn 
To feed my babes and me!"
"Good friend.' said Hal. and sighed the 
while.
'.'Farewell' and happy be:
But say no more. If thou'dst be true. 
That no one envies thee
Thy mealy rap Is worth my crown.
Thy mill my kingdom's fee
8uch men as thou are England's boast. 
Oh miller of the Dee!’’
-Charles MacKay,
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T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K
The sacrifices of God are a broken 
spirit: a  broken and a contrite heart,’ 
O God, thou wilt not despise.— 
Psalm 51:17.
R O C K L A N D  L IO N S
HAPPENINGS IN BASEBALL BURPEE FURNITURE CO. " T H E  W IL D F L O W E R "
Collegians Take First Game Of St. George Series 
— In the Twilight League
Twilight League Gaines
Tonight—Open date.
Friday—Waldoboro at Rockland. 
Saturday—Open date.
Sunday (3.30 p. m.) Thomaston a t 
Camden. This game was originally
H a v e  Their O w n  K in g  A s
G u est Speaker —  Grand ,
R apids C on ven tion
In an informal, but highly inter-1 scheduled for tonight 
esting manner. King Lion Dana S. | • • • .
Newman yesterday told his club and
Its guests about the trip which he 
made recently to the Lions Inter­
national convention in Grand Rapids.
Mich—a trip packed with thrills.
On the way westward two days
Madison is playing a return game 
in St. George Saturday afternoon at 
4 o'clock.
• • • •
Tlte Collegians have another chal-
were spent a t the Chicago Exposition. lenEe series on their hands this time 
where among other things, he saw ! wltb Waldoboro. The first game is 
the Burlington Zephyr, which had t0 be Played at Community Park 
previously been described to the i Sunday afternoon at 2 30 It will be 
Lions by Alan L. Bird; and the a three-game series.
original Ford workshop. The dele­
gates found themselves very fortu­
nate in Chicago for there was a cool 
refreshing breeze coming in from the 
lake, in marked contrast to the heat 
which had been experienced. Here 
also was met the Mexican delega­
tion of 200 Lions, with a famous 
Mexican orchestra.
The second game in the series be­
tween the Collegians and St. George 
will be played at St. George next 
Tuesday night.
• • • •
"Swede" Westberg who is manag­
ing St. George in the present five-
has
NOW YOU CAN BUY A REAL
STUDIO COUCH
the high standard which It 
maintained for several seasons..
The St. George spectators found 
some crumbs of comfort, however, in 
the slashing home run made by 
Monaghan, the long triple by Foster 
and several nice plays by Ricker. M 
Simmons and Monaghan.
Th? outstanding feature for Rock­
land was the splendid pitching of 
Walker, who allowed only five hits 
and gave but one pass. He was al­
ways master of the game. Fowler's 
running catch got a good hand.
The score:
Rockland
Brewer, ss .. 
Wotton. lb
Archer, c . 
Kierce, rf . 
Dimick. 2b 
Oney. 3b ... 
Fowler, cf . 
Walker, p .
Arriving in Grand Rapids there 8ame series with the Collegians, inti- 
was a big parade in which the C ali-! mated after Tuesday night's game 
fomians with their colorful costumes ! that he should file a protest on the ; Ricker, cs
and cowboys with their 10-gallon 
hats were very con-picuous. The 
meetings were held in the wonderful 
auditorium, where, because of the 
air-cooling apparatus the tempera­
ture was about like October's al­
though it was sometimes 103 in the 
sun. Mexico City was putting up a 
big bid to be the next convention 
city, and Dr. Newman was given to 
understand that the Mexican gov­
ernment had contributed $30,000 for 
that purpose. The Mexicans put on 
an interesting entertainment when­
ever there was a chance, and easily 
won the coveted honor, much to the 
regret of the Providence delegation
ground a Rockland batter hit a fair 
ball. Instead of a foul, as ruled by 
Umpire Black.
• • • •
Calling a game on account of dark­
ness always leaves a bad taste in the 
mouth of the team which is behind, 
and is not pleasing to those who have 
paid their money to see a whole game. 
Well, boys, there's a remedy—start 
your games on time.
• • • •
C o l l e g i a n s  8 , S t .  George 7
In a free hitting, now-you-see-it- 
now-you-don't game, the Collegians 
won the opening engagement of their
Foster, rf
ab r bh tb PO a e
4 2 1 2 3 2 1
5 1 2 2 7 0 0
5 2 2 2 1 0 0
- 4 1 3 3 7 1 0
4 0 1 1 0 0 0 ,
3 2 2 2 0 2 0
3 1 0 0 0 0 1
4 1 2 2 3 0 1
4 1 2 2 0 3 9
36 11 15 16 21 8 3
Gtttrge
ab r bh tb po a €
4 0 0 0 2 2 11
4 0 0 0 8 0 1
4 0 0 0 0 2 0
3 0 0 0 2 1 0
3 0 1 1 4 0 0
3 1 1 4 4 1 0
3 0 1 1 9 2 0
3 0 0 0 1 7 2
2 1 2 4 0 0 0
FOR
$29.00
which had received much assurance five game series with St. George at 
from the last convention that the Community Park Tuesday night. It
Rhode Island metropolis would be 
selected.
Vincent Haskell of Nebraska pre­
sided over the sessions, and was later 
elected president. An impressive
the remainder of the series is to fur 
nish as many thrills as this game did. 
it is difficult to see how anybody 
would be willing to miss it.
Neither side was able to push a run
“ raSS the PIate in the three China ^ b a  Mexico Canada ?nd Barnes but in the fourth St George 
United States. Addresses of welcome went a ter Chummy Gray with a bar-
were made by the Governor o f ' ra^  of sln«!es' “ • * ,th *‘d 
Michigan and mayor of Grand ® pass and a wild pitch, netted the
9 0  9  5 Q 91 IS  1
Rockland .......... 0 6 0 2 0~3 0—11
St George .........  0 0 0 0 1 1 0— 2
Two-base hit. Brewer Three-base 
hit. Poster. Home run. Monaghan. 
Base on balls, off Walker 1. off Les- 
perance 3 Struck out. by Walker 7. 
by Lesperance 1. Double plays. Mor­
rissey. Ricker and Davidson; Mona­
ghan and Davidson. Umpires. Bar­
ter and McCarty. Scorer. Winslow.• • • •
The Camden Shells got their ex­
pected licking last night when they 
entertained the Boston Royal Giants. 
The score was 8 to 1, five of the runs 
being made in the fourth inning. 
Greenlaw was in the box for Cam­
den while Jarmon and Robinson did 
the honors for "Whitey's team.
And we would like to have you see what a spleiylid couch this is. 
There is a pretty assortment of covers to select from. I t  is guar­
anteed.
The special spring con truetion h a  made it extra soft. A wonder­
ful couch for the day. A full size bed or it ran be separated and 
made in two twin ;:izc beds for night
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
Led the H. A . J. F leet In 
T u esd a y ’s R acin g  In P e­
nob scot Bay
The H A.J. boats had another in­
teresting day of it Tuesday, the 
"Wildflower." with Andy F. Hutchins 
in command being first across the 
line. The summary:
"Wildflower”—A. F. Hutchins, 1 hr. 
31 mins. 55 sec.
"Crag"—A and G. Osgood, 1 hr. 32 
mins 50 sec.
“Catch Me"—Mrs. J. C. Hutchins 
and Mrs. R A Gardner, 1 hr. 32 mins. 
65 sec.
"Diane"—W. and A. MacNeillc, 1 
hr. 32 mins. 58 sec.
“Quicksilver" — Mildred Hubbard 
and Henry Keep, 1 hr. 33 mins.
"Pezzazz"—Wing Taylor. 1 hr. 33 
mins. 50 sec.
"Yellow Peril”—Isabel Henry, 1 hr. 
34 mins. 15 sec.
"Hl-BePus"—L. Lee, 1 hr. 34 mins. 
18 sec.
“Tide"—T. J  Watson, Jr., 1 hr. 34 
mins. 25 sec.
"Flicker II"—Betsy Ross, 1 hr. 35 
mins. 10 sec.
"Finnan Hnddle”—Julia Henry, 1 
hr. 35 mins. 11 sec.
"Bubble"—John Good, 1 hr. 35 mins. 
12 sec.
"Gone Away II”—F. H. Chatfield 
1 hr. 35 rains 30 sec.
“Twells III "—Betty Sailer, 1 hr. 36 
mins. 20 sec.
"Vixen"—H. H. Chatfield, 1 hr. 37 
mins.
Time"—A. K. Watson. 1 hr. 37 
mins. 15 sec.
"Satana II"—W. J. Latta. Jr., 1 hr. 
37 mins. 18 sec.
"Thousand Eye"—Kitty Gribbel, 1 
h r 37 mins. 50 sec.
"Fin"—Martha Borland. I hr. 38 
mins. 15 sec.
N A TIV E  NEW
POTATOES p“ k 25<
A LL SIZES
FRESH! 
NATIVE VEGETABLES
N A TIV E  N A T IV E
CUKES ea 5 c . BEETS bch 5c
W A X— GREEN
BEANS 5 ’ l s 25c
NATIVE TOM ATOES, 3 lbs 25c 
NATIVE CELERY, bch 17c 
NA TIV E CABBAGE, lb 02c 
Lime Beans, Shell Beans, G B Corn
MILD CHEESE, 
COMB HONEY, 
MIRACLE WHIP,
lb 21c 
each 25c 
qt 31c
Rapids. The meetings were never visitors three scores. The hitting was
tiresome. Dr. Newman said, for there done by Dwyer. M. Simmons and Fos- 
were about 20 quartets and 20 bands. e^r- looked as if the game was in ; 
all with colorful uniforms. There tbe dag but Chummy fanned the next 
was always a band playing some- three batters, and the Collegians 
where. One night there was a spe- marched to the plate to repeat St. 
cial vaudeville show with a bath- George's performance of making three 
ing beauty elimination contest. runs. This happy chapter started off
A trip to Muskegon on the shores when the reliable Davidson allowed
of Lake Michigan was very inter 
esting, but it was hot and shade was
a grounder to pass between his feet 
into right field, giving Wotton life at
lacking. A fish fry was one of the second. Charlie scored on a beauti-
features. "California Night" saw 
that delegation putting on a whole 
show, with about 160 participants.
ful double by KieTce, but the attack 
appeared to cease there, for Ogier and 
Gray fanned in succession. Oney
Edwin Hayes, national command- came through with a single and the 
er of the American Legion spoke at ball was fumbled in left field, allow-
one session on national affairs, and 
hit from the shoulder. Sherman 
Rogers, associate editor of Liberty, 
was another interesting speaker. 
The big parade was 2 ' j  hours pass­
ing a given point. Frank Burch of 
Milwaukee was elected president. 
Lionism was shown by the reports 
to be on the gain everywhere.
King Lion Newman saw to it that 
the Lion folders advertising Maine 
had a wide distribution.
The return home was via Detroit, 
affording an opportunity for an in-
ing Kierce to score A single by 
Grafton tied the score, and the stands 
began to sense a real game.
Singles by Davidson and Ricker and 
two infield errors gave St. George the 
lead again in the first half of the filth, 
but that team had another armful of 
trouble in the last half when the Col­
legians made three more tallies on a 
pass, singles by Wotton and Kierce, 
a wild heave by Westberg and a 
juggle in center.
In the sixth inning Oney made his 
third successive hit, this time a
S T R A N D  T H E A T R E
"Whom the Gods Destroy." power­
ful drama of a man's great love for 
his son. featuring Walter Connolly, 
Robert Young and Doris Kenyon, will 
head the bill Friday and Saturday.
The story, briefly, concerns a suc­
cessful Broadway stage producer 
whose one dominating aim in life is 
to perpetuate his name in the the­
atre through his son. While en 
route to London, the ship is wrecked 
in a collision with a derelict. Cour 
ageously the producer helps the 
ship's officers battle panic-stricken 
passengers aids the women and chil­
dren getting into the lifeboats and 
even gives his own life-belt to a 
woman companion. But in a mad 
moment of frenzy and panic follow­
ing the realization that death means 
never seeing his loved ones again, he 
escapes the doomed ship by attiring 
himself in a woman's coat and furs 
and winning a place in a life-boat. 
Branded a coward at his rescue, he 
gives a false name and retires to a 
life of drifting and exclusion. The 
climax is very interesting—adv.
a
S P R U C E  H E A D  ISL A N D
Miss Margaret Hellier. instructor 
of Latin in Rcckland High School, 
was a visitor Sunday in this place.
Mrs. G. Chandler Brackett and 
sons Warren and Allan of Medford. 
Mass., who have been visiting Mrs. 
Ruth Spear, went Wednesday to 
Union where they will be guests for 
two weeks of Mrs Alfred Hawes and 
Mrs. William Gleason.
Flower gardens as well ap wild 
flowers on the Island have been of 
unusual beauty this season. Those 
on the grounds surrounding Mr. and 
Mrs. Hammond's cottage on Lobster 
Cove are a combination of exquisite 
coloring, growing in urns and rock­
eries fashioned by the owners, be­
tween a foreground of blue sea water 
and a background of green spruces 
and ferns.
Mrs. Harold Alien of Camden and 
Mrs. Harold Burgess of Rockland 
were Island visitors Tuesday.
R. Crawford Gatcombe. manager of 
the I. L Snow Co., Mrs. Gatcombe, 
and son Robert. Jr. of Rockland spent 
Sunday on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sacker of New- 
York city are guests of Mrs. Ella 
Cook.
Dr. C. Guy Robbins, pastor of the 
Universalist Church in Lawrence. 
Mass, Mrs. Robbins, Mrs. Wallace 
Bryant of Melrose, Mass., and Miss 
Elizabeth Robbins, teacher in the 
Perkins Institute for the Blind in 
Boston, who are summering at Lake 
Megunticook, recently visited friends 
at the Century.
T E M PL E  H E IG H T S
THE M IT T S  W IL L  FLY
Athletic Club To R»opcn Friday 
Night With Good Set of Bouts
FANCY EATING
PEACHES
basket 49*
FANCY FOWL
pound 2 3 c
spection of Fords Dearborn plant. ^ub le , and was driven home by Oral 
Guests yesterday were George E. | Un,s singJe
Smith of Norfolk. Mass.. John New- With the beginning of the eighthman of Rockland and several visiting (whkh d.sto laM
Lions.
The Salvation Army’s thanks were on account of darkness) the Collegl-
received for transportation of chil- ar*  had the apparently safe lead of 
dren from Christmas Cove to their h^l* e r? ns' °nCe mOre Cbu?imi 
homes in this city. Ralph L. Smith 1 falt€red- “ d the score was tied on
What Boston newspaper is 
noted for its accuracy and fa ir­
ness? The Boston Globe. Have 
you ordered the Boston Daily 
and Sunday Globe for the Fall 
and Winter months?
S W A N ’S ISL A N D
Steamer North Haven will leave 
Swan's Island, Sunday afternoons 
only, one hour later than on its week­
day sailings for Rcckland.
89-Th-S-tf
had charge of this task as usual. ' hit5 Morrissey. Monaghan. David- 
There will be no local meeting “ n - M Simmons and Dwyer I t was 
next Wednesday, the club voting to tbe third hit for both Davidson and 
attend the joint session a t the St, succeeded Gray in the
Thomas parish house at Camden.. tWo d°wn and. a ®an “n
third. I t was short notice, but the 
Hartford hoy. who had done such a 
fine stunt against St. George only the 
night before, burned 'em across in 
fine style, fanning Westberg.
Rockland went to bat with the score 
tied, and the chance of breaking that 
tie looked dubious when Ray fanned 
and Oney grounded out to Morrssey. 
But Grafton singled. Ricker miscued 
on Dimicks grounder, and Fowler's 
double brought In the run that won 
the game. The score:
St George
ESSAYS ON SAFETY
Boys and Girls I ’nder 18 May Win 
Fine Prizes Offered By the Grange
In a period of increasing traffic 
mishaps and fatalities, the National 
Grange announces a renewal of its 
annual safety campaign, according 
to L. J. Taber .National Master, in 
a letter sent recently to lecturers of 
8,000 subordinate or local Granges 
throughout the country. The 
Grange, one of the dominant farm 
organizations of the country, con­
sists of more than 800.000 members.
The campaign is the tenth of a 
series of similar competitions among 
younger members of the Grange. It 
takes the form of an essay contest 
that in other years has enlisted par­
ticipants from all the 33 States where 
the Grange is organized.
The subject on which the essays 
are being written is a challenge to 
the urban population of the nation 
with the question “Why the Grange 
should Lead in Highway Safety." 
Grange leaders are said to be deter­
mined that the ratio of mishaps and 
fatalities due to automobile accidents 
shall become less than in the met­
ropolitan areas. Essays must not 
exceed more than 800 words and the 
rules provide tha t any member of 
the Grange is eligible to take part 
who is not more than 18 years of age 
on Aug. 15. The contest closes on 
th a t date. Essays are to be written 
with pen and ink or with typewriter 
and on one side of the paper only. 
The name of each contestant must 
appear in the upper left-hand cor­
ner of the first page.
The first prize is a trip to the Na­
tional Grange sessions at Hartford. 
Conn., where the annual meeting of 
the organization is to occur, Nov. 14- 
22. All expenses will be defrayed.
An award of $50 will be given the 
■writer of the second best essay, while 
$30, $15.and $5 will be paid those whose 
essays rank third, fourth and fifth 
respectively.
The recent visit of the yacht South­
ern Crass was a decided help to a 
number of local business concerns, 
several of which put large orders 
aboard Don't forget that hardly a 
summer visitor falls to leave money 
in  Rockland.
ab
Ricker, ss ........ 5
Davidson, lb .... 5
Dwyer. 3b ........  5
M.Simmons, c f jf  5 
Westberg, c   3
Foster, p ..........
Morrissey, 2b .... 
Lesperance. rf , cf 
Monaghan, cf .... 
I. Simmons, If....
r bh tb po a 
0 1 1 2  1 
2 3 3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
0 
1 
1
10
2
1
6
0
1
0
0
1
39 7 15 16*23 11 5 
Collegians
ab r bh tb po a c
Grafton, If ......  4 1 3 3 0 0 0
Dimick. 2b ........ 4 0 0 0 2 3 1
Fowler, cf ......  3 1 2  3 1 0  0
Archer, c .......... 3 0 0 0 10 0 0
Wotton, lb ......  4 2 1 1 7 0 0
Kierce, rf ........ 4 2 2 3 0 0 0
Ogier, ss .......... 4 0 0 0 3 2 1
Gray, p ........... .'. 3 0 1 1 1 3  0
Ray, p ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0 U
Oney. 3 b ...........  4 2 3 4 0 1 0
34 8 12 14 24 9 2
• Winning run with two men out.
1 Collegians, 0 0 0 3 3  1 0 1 —8
St. George, 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 3—7
Two-base hits, Kierce, Morrissey. 
Oney. Base on balls, off G:ay 1. otl 
i Foster 1. Struck out, by Gray 8. by 
Ray 1, by Foster 6. Hit by pitcher, 
Fowler. Sacrifice hits. Dimick, Arch­
er. Umpires. Black and Feyler. 
Scorer. Winslow.
• • • ■
Rockland 11, St. George 2
St. George tried out a new pitcher 
by the name of Lesperance. and he 
fared roughly at the hands of the 
consolidated Texaco-Collegian outfit, 
who sewed up the game with six 
runs in the second inning. In Justice 
I to the stranger, however, it should 
be said that St. George was having 
a very bad night, playing far below
This section is one of Maine's most 
beautiful spots and is fast becoming 
popular with the summer residents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson and 
child of Worcester are spending a 
vacation at this place. Mr. Simpson 
is the grandson of the late John 
Simpson of Rockland.
Harry M. Carter of Fort Devens is 
visiting his parents for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sprowl of New 
York are occupying The Birches 
during the month of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Healey of 
Waltham were weekend guests of his 
father H. W. Healey and son Ralph.
Miss Thelma Jones arrived on the 
steamer Belfast Sunday morning to 
spend a few days with her mother.
Miss Gladys Gove and friend Mrs 
Wakefield were guests Sunday of 
Mrs. Nettie Sm&rt.
William Staples of Bath spent 
' Sunday with his family.
The Spiritualist Camp Meeting 
opens its 52d annual session Aug. 16 
and an unusually fine group of 
-peakers have been secured.
Fred Schmidt of East Rockaway, 
; L. I., Ralph Healey of Cambridge, 
Mass., Miss Doris Robinson of Bel­
fast and Miss Helen Gathney of Or­
ange. N. Y.. were recent guests of Mr 
and Mrs. L. E Higgins of Rockland.
Miss Frances Smith of East Milton, 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Ralph Jones.
Manager Gulstin feels that he has 
a stellar attraction for his main bout, 
the participants in which will be 
Jerry Duprey of Bangor and K. O. 
Lamouche of Winslow. Duprey is a 
former middleweight champion of 
Maine and on each of his last five 
appearances In the ring has knocked 
out his opponent.
Walter Reynolds appears in the 
semi-final with Young LaGasse of 
Old Town, who has fought three 
draws with that sterling boxer. Pancho 
Villa, Jr. There's room on the track 
Tor only one train, and Reynolds be­
lieves it will be the Pine Tree Express.
BONELESS VEAL ROAST, 
BONELESS POT RO AST, 
CHUCK ROAST,
RUM P ROAST,
FRESH FLANK,
TO P ROUND STEAK , 
CUBED STEAK,
V E A L STEAK,
LEAN HAM BURG,
LEAN STEWING BEEF,
lb 18c 
lb 15c 
lb 10c 
lb 15c 
lb 05c  
lb 25c  
lb 25c  
lb 25c
lb
lb
15c
15c
WOMEN'S
SANDALS
W ith Real Crepe Rubber Soles 
A41 Sizes
89c
BOYS’ SNEAKERS 
75c
N EW LY CORNED
FANCY BRISKET,
THICK RIB,
NEWLY CORNED MIDDLE RIB, lb 07c
LB. 15c
PRESERVING NEEDS
BIG F IV E  L E A G U E
The la-ague Standing
Camden was defeated in Waldo­
boro 8 to 5 Tuesday night, yielding 
first place to Thomaston, and leav­
ing three teams tied for second place. 
The figures:
W L PC.
Thomaston _.............. 2 1 .666
Camden _____      1 1 .500
Waldoboro ................  1 1 .500
Rockland .................  1 1 .500
St. George ................. 1 2 .333
HOODS SNEAKERS
W ith New Hyg«en Inner Soles to
Prevent Excessive Perspiration 
All Sizes
98c
JARS
2 quarts, dozen, $1.33
1 quart, dozen, .93
1 pint, dozen, .83
1-2 pint, dozen, .75
Jelly Tumblers, doz. .49
Gulf W ax, 2 cakes 25c  
Jar Rubbers, 5 pkgs 25c  
Vinegar, gal 29c
Mustard Seed
C elery  Seed
T u m e r ic
T h e r e  a r e  s o m e  
t h in g s  w e  r e fu s e  to  d o  
to  s e l l  a  c a r
AND OUR NEW FALL
ARCH HEALTH 
SHOES
Brown, Black 
Straps, Ties
$4 .95
R. C. NUTT
S H O E  S T O R E
436 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
PURE BARBADOS MOLASSES, gallon 65c
Brown Sugar, 10 lbs 55c 
Conf. Sugar, 2 pkg 15c 
Bulk Cocoanut, lb 27c 
Corned Beef, 2  cans 27c
Rinso, 2 pkgs 39c
Shaker Salt, 4 pkgs 19c 
Marshmallows, 2 pkg 19c 
Tuna Fish, can 15c
CHOCOLATE VITAMALT,
In  a Decorated W ater Tumbler—8 ounce size 
CHOCOLATE FLAVO R ED FOOD D R IN K 1 5 c
FRESHLY CORNED HAKE, lb 0 7 c
T h er e  a r e  s o m e  th in g s  w e  r e fu s e  to  d o  to s e l l  a  
c a r . W e  l ik e  s a le s ,  b u t f a ir - d e a l in g  a n d  th e  c o n ­
f id e n c e  o f o u r  c u s to m e r s  a r e  d e s ir a b le  too.
F o r  o n e  th in g , w e  r e fu so  to  p o is o n  a n y  o n e 's  
m in d  a g a in s t  a n o th e r  m a k e  o f c a r . W e  k n o w  
w h a t  o u r  c a r  i s  a n d  w h a t  it w i l l  d o , a n d  w e  aro  
r e a d y  to  t e l l  y o u  a b o u t  th a t. But to im p ly  d e fe c ts  
in a n o th e r  c a r  b  n ot o u r  b u s in e s s .
W e  h a v e  d o n e  o u r  u tm o s t  to  e n c o u r a g e  
i n t e l l i g e n t  b u y i n g  o f  m o t o r  c a r s  b y  s h o w ­
i n g  p u r c h a s e r s  h o w  to  p r o t e c *  t h e ir  o w n  
ln te r o s ts .  A l l  th a t a  g o o d  p r o d u c e r  a s k s  is  a  
c u s to m e r  w h o  k n o w s  q u a l i t y  w h e n  h e  s e e s  It. 
A n  in te l l ig e n t  p u r c h a s e r  w i l l  s p e e d i ly  c o n ­
c lu d e  th a t o n ly  a  b a d  p r o d u c t  r e q u ir e s  b a d  
s a l e s  m e th o d s .
W e  r e fu s e  to k e e p  d in n in g  In  y o u r  e a r s  that  
th e  F o r d  V -8  is  th e  boat, m o st  e c o n o m ic a l ,  lo w e s t
p r ic e d  ca r . That is  c la im e d  for s e v e r a l  car* . 
O b v io u s ly  it c a n n o t  b e  tru e  o f  a l l .  T h e r e  c o m e s  
a  p o in t  w h e r e  c la im *  a n d  a d j e c t iv e s  a n d  a l l  
a d v e r t is in g  h y s te r ia  d i s a p p e a r s  in  its  o w n  fo g .  
P e r s o n a lly ,  I p r e fe r  f a d s .
W e  s a y  th e  Ford V-8 is the best car we have 
e v e r  m a d e .
W e  s a y  th at ou r 8 -c y l in d e r  c a r  is as economl- 
c a l  to  o p e r a te  a s  a n y  lo w e r  n u m b e r  o f c y lin d e r s .
W e  b o v  th at w e  h a v e  a l w a y s  b e e n  k n o w n  a s  
th e  m a k e r s  of g o o d  c a r *  a n d  th a t t h e  m a n y  g o o d ,  
w e l l - b a la n c e d  q u a l it i e s  o f  o u r  p r e s e n t  c a r  p la c e  
it a t  th e  h e a d  of o u r  l in e  to  d a le .
A n y  o n e  w is h in g  to d o  b u s i n e s s  w ith  u s  o n  
t h e s e  p r in c ip le s  w i l l  f in d  o u r  w o r d  a n d  th e  
q u a l ity  o f o u r  p r o d u c t  to  b e  A - l .  W h a t  w e  s a y  
a b o u t  e c o n o m y , o p e r a t io n  a n d  d u r a b ility  w i l l  
s ta n d  g o o d  a n y w h e r e .
RIDE ONLY
IN
SAFE VEHICLES
You May Be Sure of 
Safety and Railroad Responsibility 
When You Travel Over the 
Highways In
MAINE CENTRAL 
BUSES
Such Service Costs No More
New Through Buses For 
BOSTON LEAVE ROCKLAND  
at 6.45 A. M. and 2.20 P. M. Daily 
Tickets At—
NARRAGANSETT HOTEL  
C H IS H O LM  BROS. 
HO TEL ROCKLAND
and TH O R N D IK E  HOTEL
95ThlO4
COME IN AND TRY
C O P L E Y  C L U B
PURE FRUIT JUICE SYRUP
SALE AND D EM O NSTRATIO N T H IS  WEEK ONLY
The
Energy
Food
P K G .
16‘
FOR
BETTER
JELLIES
B O TTLE
31'
QaWuja Jtahk&L
_______ E V E R Y T H IN G  T O  EA T
cA  le t te r  from  M r .  H e n r y  F o rd  p u b lis h e d  b y  th e  A s so c ia ted  
F o rd  D e a le rs  of th is  te r r ito ry
1
W ATER PIPES 
REPAIRED & RELAID
Inside and out, digging includ­
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug, 
laid out and cleaned when plugged. 
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep­
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep­
er. Floors cemented and walls re­
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn 
work, etc.
S. E. Eaton
T E L . 1 1 8 7 - Y  R O C K L A N D .  M E .
i r t t
ALLEN MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH SALES & SERVICE  
TEL. 8007 TENANT’S HARBOR, ME.
LEE TIRES GUARANTEED USED CARS EXIDE B A TTE R IES  
AMOCO GAS AMOCO MOTOft O ILS  AM ERICAN GAS 
STOP AND SEE T H E  DE LUXE P L Y M O U TH  TOWN SEDAN  
The Sm art Car in the Low Price Field 
D ELIVE R ED  PRICE $823.00 F U L L Y  EQUIPPED
________________  93-It
E very-0 ther-Day R ockland  C ourier-G azette, T hursday, A u gu st 9 , 19 3 4 Page Three
TALK OF THE TOWN ! Judson Flanagan has employment In Gray.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 9-11—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta.
Aug 14—Lincolnville—Annual church 
fair, supper and entertainment.
Aug. 11-25—Salvation Army drive for 
funds.
Aug. 12—Waldoboro—Annual service at 
the Old German Church, 2 30 p m.
Aug. 15—Martinsville—Baptist Ladles' 
Circle summer sale at Grange hall.
Aug. 15-18—Knox Academy of Arts 
and Sciences holds annual field day at 
Knox Arboretum.
Aug 15-19 — Orono — Fourth annual 
State 4-H Club Camp.
Aug 16—Warren—Annual midsummer 
concert at the Baptist Church. Cheater 
Wyllle director.
Aug 16-26- Temple Heights—Spiritu­
alist Campmeeting at Temple Heights, 
Northport
Aug 17 -Three-Quarter Century Club 
has annual meeting In Augusta.
Aug. 18—Llmerock Valley Pomona 
Orange field day at Camden, National 
Master Taber speaker
Aug 18—Annual Kents Hill summer 
reunion on seminary campus.
•ng 22—Camden Card party for bene­
fit Public Library at 2 o'clock at the 
Camden Y«cht Club.
Aug. 2 2 — Camden — Annual Charity 
Concert by Carlos Salzedo, at the Opera 
House.
Aug. 22 Thomaston—WUIlams-Bragler 
Post Fair, on the Mall.
Aug 21 2 to 7 301 Educational Club
lawn tea at Rose Cliffs, Mrs E M. Law­
rence. hostess.
Sept. 3—Labor Day
Sept. 19-21—Annual convention of 
Maine W.CT.U. In Rockland.
C O M IN G  R E U N IO N S
Aug. 14—Forty-eighth annual reunion 
of the Shlbles family at Good Will 
Grange hall. South Warren.
Aug. 15—Simmons family at the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Eugene Lamb. Rankin 
street. Rockland
And 15—-Calderwood (amity a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lee In 
Waldoboro.
Aug 16—Starrett-Spear families at
Reunion Grove Farm. Warren.
Aug 19—Light family at Light's Pa­
vilion. Washington.
Aug 29—Hills Family at home of Virgil 
E Hills. Warren
Aug 29—Kalloch family at the home 
of Arthur D Kalloch. Thomaston.
Sept. 1—Whitmore family at the home 
of Wtlford J. Bryant. Union Common.
Ira  L. Jameson of Sailors’ Snug 
Harbor is visiting Rockland friehds.
Bert Bacheldar's handsome dahlias 
catch many an admiring eye as peo­
ple pass along Union street.
Correction Is made of the state­
ment that Elmer Rackliff owned tne 
house recently damaged by fire. Tne 
owner is Mrs. Julia Abbott.
The other day we told about white 
strawberries, but yesterday something 
even stranger came to our desk—white 
blueberries. They were not merely 
white undeveloped blueberries, for 
those are common enough, but real 
ripe ones already for the pie. They 
were picked on Dodges Mountain by 
Mrs. Sukeforth of Warren street.
The cruiser Salt Lake City sent to 
Rockport to take part in that town's 
big carnival, arrived in the bay this 
forenoon from Kittery, and the four 
planes which she carries flew over this 
city at 9.30. The Salt Lake City is 
commanded toy Capt. Isaac C. John­
son. and carries 60 officers and about 
500 men. She will remain in Rock­
port through the celebration.
The Old Timers' Club of the Cen­
tral Maine Power Company Is today 
having its annual outing at Oakland 
Park. The 40 members in attendance 
are employes who have seen 30 or 
more years of service with the cor­
poration and are drawn from Knox, 
I Androscoggin. Kennebec. Piscataquis, 
, Waldo. Oxford and Sagad3hoc Coun­
ties. And are those "old boys" having 
a good time!
G R O S S  NECK
Maynard Winchenbach and Mel-1 
vln Emus of Dutch Neck were visitors „ 
Sunday a t William Gross’.
Mrs. Charles aler of West Waldo- ‘ '' 
boro and Mrs. Alcada McCourt of 
Somerville, Mass., recently visited 
Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
Charles L. Eugley was a  business 
caller in Damariscotta recently.
Miss Marjorie Gross has returned 
to Waldoboro after spending a week 
with her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Gross.
Mrs. Harvey Simmons and Wood- 
row Simmons attended the ice cream 
sale at Dutch Neck Friday night.
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley was a visitor 
last Sunday a t her daughter's Mrs.
Villa Morse of Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott of Waldo­
boro were recent callers in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richards 
and family w'no moved to Friendship 
several months ago. have returned 
and are staying at Melvin Genthner’s 
for the present.
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach of West 
Waldoboro was a visitor Friday at 
the home of Miss Marjorie Gross.
Miss Marguerite Simmons is guest 
of relatives in Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stover spent 
Wednesday evening of last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Waltz of West 
Waldoboro.
H O PE
Col. F. S. Philbrick goes Saturday 
to Rochester. N. Y.. to attend tne 
National G.A.R. encampment.
Neighbor Camden is rejoicing over 
an unusually successful summer sea­
son. And that beautiful resort never 
ought to have any other kind.
As a delegate from the William T 
Cobb Club. Cleveland Sleeper Jr. will 
attend the congress of Young Repub­
lican Clubs In Waterville tomorrow.
A baked bean supper will be put 
on by the Willing Workers a t the Ap­
pleton church Saturday at 7 o'clock 
daylight. Representative Moran will 
speak.
AUGUST CLEARANCE of 
SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
D RESS SA L E
$6.95 DRESSES
are yours for o n ly —
•  Senter C rane never  
carry dresses over
•  Included arc Sheers,
Pastels, Prints, Stripes, etc .,
Members of the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey who have been such welcome 
visitors during the summer, folded 
their tents Tuesday and “silently stole 
away" to Ellsworth where they are to 
be located until the completion ol 
work in the fall. Attached to the work 
has been the expenditure of a consid­
erable sum of money In Rockland. 
The encampment on the Children's 
Playground was always a most order­
ly affair, and the surveyors have 
made many friends here.
Mrs. Rena Bowles, home industries 
specialist of University of Maine Ex­
tension Service, will give a  talk on 
period furniture at Montpelier Gilt 
Shop. Thomaston, Tuesday afternoon 
at 2.30. You are Invited. There is no 
charge for admission. At 3.30 all 
who are interested in promoting home 
industries in Maine, are Invited to 
meet Mrs. Bowes at Montpelier and 
assist in forming a League to en­
courage home work in our com­
munity. All those who are sending 
articles to the Gift Shop are urged to 
attend this meeting.
The sudden advent of great hordes When planning a picnic plan to 
of mosquitoes has been noted since ) visit Oakland Park and enjoy its real 
the recent light frosts. There are ot [ hospitality together with the coolness 
course many persons whom they do [ of the Oak Groves and beauty of Pe- 
not bother. nobscot Bay.-adv. 87-tf
YO U N G  REUNION
The 42d reunion of the Young fam­
ily will be held a t the home of Quincy 
Young in Warren. Thursday, Aug. 16. 
A picnic dinner will be served at noon 
with hot coffee prepared by host. 
All Youngs and descendants are in­
vited and urged to help make the re­
union a social success.
95-97 Mrs. Sarah Young, Sec.
Waldoboro plays Rockland in the 
Twilight League, at Community Park 
tomorrow night, and are bringing a 
speedy pitcher to mow down Mike 
Quinn's braves.
Some of the seats recently remoirtd 
from Strand Theatre to make way lAr 
the new ones, were presented by 
Manager Dondis to the Jewish syna­
gogue on Willow street.
Fabian Sevitsky. nationally famous 
symphonic conductor, and brother of 
Sergei Koussevitzsky of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra will be guest 
conductor at the Eastern Music Camp 
Sunday.
The Brunswick-Harpswell Garden , 
Club announces its annual flower 
show Aug. 14-15 at the Orange hall. 
North Harpswell. from 2.30 to 10.30. 
The Longfellow Garden Club of Port­
land will hold its show Aug. 15-16.
Maine lohstermen are to meet at 
The Thorndike tomorrow afternoon 
to form the Lohstcrmen's Co-opera­
tive Association, as announced in this 
paper several issues ago. Plans may 
be devised for meeting the Canadian | 
shipper on even terms. Representa­
tive Moran, who suggested the co­
operation will address the meeting, 
which begins at 4 o'cock.
Sarah Wilson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Wilson of Gray, winner of 
the National spelling championship, 
has been invited by Gov. Brann to 
join his party of official guests for the 
S tate Visitors' Day in Augusta Aug. 
17. In extending the invitation he 
paid tribute to Sarah's prowess in 
spelling and in bringing such an 
honor to Maine. Sarah has notified 
Gov. Brann that she will be happy to 
attend.
P A R K  T H E A T R E
Paris, its American colony, gay 
goings-on, romance and drama are 
mixed in a unique blend of enter­
tainment in "Paris Interlude," screen 
translation of the New York stage 
hit. “All Good Americans," in which 
Hope Williams scored one of her out­
standing hits.
In the screen version, which will be 
seen Friday, only, the attractive and 
popular Madge Evans plays the Wil­
liams role of the innocent American 
girl who took the man she met abroad 
too seriously. Also prominently cast 
are Otto Kruger. Robert Young. Una 
Merkel, Ted Healy, Louise Henry, 
Edward Brophy, George Meeker. 
Bert Roach and Richard Tucker.— 
adv.
BORN
WHITNEY—At Thomaston. Aug. 7. to 
Mr and Mrs. Blon Whitney, a son.
BUTLER—At Thomaston. Aug. 7. to Mr 
and Mrs Walter K Butler, a daughter
MANK—At Camden Community Hospital. 
Aug. —. to Mr. and Mrs. Elwln Mank 
of North Appleton, a son.
M ARRIED
RANCOUR-BENSON—At Brunswick. July 
10. by Rev. Thompson Ashby. Leslie 
Raymond Rancour of Brunswick and 
Hilda Elizabeth Benson of Camden.
A T  G O R H A M  N O R M A L  interview with a farmer
Miss Harriet Trask and Miss Ethelyn 
Upton were entertained, by Mrs. Al­
bert J. Lupt and Miss Ina Woodward i 
at East Sebago. A lobster dinner and 
bathing were enjoyed.
The faculty recently enjoyed a lob- j 
ster dinner at "Angellmere," in Saco.;
Miss Virginia Snow was a guest ot ; 
her • parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Snow, tho past weekend.
Miss Trask. Miss Mayo and Miss 1 
McFarland visited the Desert of Maine 
In Freeport.
A large group of students enjoyed | 
a sunset sail on Casco Bay last Wed­
nesday. Virginia Snow was a mem­
ber.
The Glee Club will present a pro­
gram at the Junior High School build­
ing tonight. This will mark the last 
social event of the summer session.
Miss Aina Anderson. Mrs. Ina 
Grant. Mrs. Elizabeth Clayter, Mrs. 
Aune Bragdon and Luther Wotton 
spent the past weekend at their re­
spective homes.
Miss Harriet Trask, Miss Wood­
ward and Miss Upton entertained 
Miss Mayo and Miss McFarland at a 
beefsteak and bacon supper at Indian 
Cellar, near Hollis.
After the close of the summer ses­
sion Miss Trask. Miss Woodward and 
Miss Upton will enjoy a trip througn 
the White Mountains, Mohawk Tran 
and other places of interest. They 
will visit friends and relatives in 
Rockland.
The Gorham Normal summer ses­
sion will close Friday.
(From Industry and Labor)
1 —"How's things on the farm, Cy?"
"Purty good, I  guess; I  won’t know 
for certain until I hear from Wash­
ington."
"Hear from Washington?"
"Yep. They keep the books. I get 
a quarterly report on how I've been 
doing.” 1 '
2. —"How's crops, Cy?"
"Everything looks purty fair, al­
though I wouldn't know very much 
about 'em."
“You wouldn't know very much 
about 'em?”
“Nope. I don't bother with details 
no more. You see the Government's 
got a brigadier general, a retired 
naval officer and a couple cf college 
processors They've taken all the. 
responsibility off my shoulders.”
3. —"Got the old farm paid for. Cy?”
"Shucks! I don't worry about the
mortgage no more. Uncle Sam looks 
after that. I don't even know what 
the mortgage is. Some day when the 
Government men are around. I’ll ask 
’em, just for fun."
A P. Allen delivered corn in 
Rockland markets July 27.
Mrs. Nellie Pish and Miss Laura 
Fish were dinner guests Sunday at 
A. P. Allen's.
Mrs. Stanley Chisholm and tiwo 
sons Henry and Kenneth of Massa­
chusetts have been recent guests of 
her sister Mrs. C. A. Dunton. They 
returned Friday accompanied by 
Mrs. Charles Brown and daughter 
Geraldine.
Mr. and Mts. |Earl Everett and 
daughter Nelda and friend Mrs. In- 
gersol of Riverside. Calif., called on 
Mrs. Frank Morse last Tuesday. 
Mrs. Everett was formerly Miss Meri- 
am Mathews. Other recent visitors 
at the Morse home were George Nash, 
Mr and Mrs. J. Hartley Nash and Mr 
and Mrs. Austin Towle.
Royce Thurlow is working at W. 
C Wellman's in South Hope.
Mrs. Eleanor Payson is visiting her 
brother George Milliken of Walpole, 
Mass.
The Hope Happy Farmers 4-H Club 
with their leader N. F. Barrett en- 
| joyed an outing a t Coleman's Pond 
' last week. Fishing and swimming 
took most of their time, and they re­
turned home Saturday reporting a 
fine trip.
Town Talk Flour is the Talk of the 
Town. 94-96
L liiiU L a J
Presto Jar Rubbers (approved bv 
Good Housekeeping Institute), six 
packages for 25c. Presto Heavy Pre- I 
serve Jars, pints 83c dozen, quarts 
93c, two-quarts $1-33. Pure Cider 
Vinegar, 19c gallon. STOVER'S, 
Rockland. 94-96
L. W. KARPEN STEIN
- T
Louis W Karpenstein of the Ban­
gor House, died Saturday morning 
after a short illness. He was born 
in Pembroke. May 5, 1858, and spent 
the early part of his life in Rock­
land. As a very young man he 
entered the employ of Capt. Horace 
C. Chapman, then a t the Thorndike 
Hotel In Rockland.
Six years later when Mr. Chapman 
came to Bangor to assume the man­
agement of the Bangor House. Mr 
Karpenstcin came with him. For 51 I 
years as night clerk, he had been in I 
the employ of three generations of I 
the same family. Horace C., Harry A. 
and Horace W. Chapman. His life 
was one of integrity, faithfulness and 
devotion to his work, and his friends 
were legion. In point of service he 
probably was one of the oldest and I 
best known hotel men in the country. 
He leaves no family. He was a mem­
ber of St. John's Episcopal Church of 
Bangor, and was prominent in the 
American Greeters Association.
Funeral services were held at Mt. 
Hope Chapel Monday.—Bangor Daily 
News.
MODENE THE MODERN FINISH
1909 1934
25TH  ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
Product O f a Quarter Century of Quality Paint Building
rag
R egular sizes 14 to 46 . H alf sizes 16J/2 to 26 '/2
Better Dresses Marked
$ 9 .7 5  D resses, $7.50. $ 14 .9 5  D resses, $10.50
Suits and Coats
Waffle Cloth Coats, to close. $2.95
Linen and String Coals, 2dW
Black and White Check Flannel Jackets, 5.04) 
Suede Jackets . . . real leather . .  . faded, 2.95 
Regular stock 5.95 Suede Jackets. 5.00
B LA C K  V E LV E T BE R E TS
H ere they are . . . and all lthe rage  
T h e sty le  you  w an t . . . the price y o u  w ant
$ 1 . 9 8  and $ 2 . 9 8
5 ° S , lP iWMIIE
Much enthusiasm is being evinced 
in the rehearsals in Thomaston in 
preparation of the annual concert.di- 
rected by H. Wellington Smith, noted 
New York baritone and teacher. Mr. 
Smith is directing a chorus of about 
75 singers. The rehearsals are held 
each Monday night, usually in Watts 
hall. Next Monday night a t Mr. 
Smith's invitation the chorus mem­
bers are to motor to his summer home 
a t Stone's Point for rehearsal and a 
friendly get-together. All going are 
asked to meet at Watts hall for a 
simultaneous start, a t 7 o'clock.
DIED
JONES—At Waldoboro, Aug. 5. Girard 
Jones of Tampa. Fla., formerly of Wal­
doboro. aged 76 years Interment In 
Tampa. Fla.
HOLLAND—At Fairfield. Aug. 1. Mrs 
John Holland (Arlene Arey) of Ston­
ington.
GRAY—At Stonington. Aug. 4, Capt 
John Gray, aged 93 years.
BICKFORDAt Rockland. Aug. 7. Dr 
Ralph W. Bickford, aged 64 years. 2 
months. 30 days. Funeral Friday at 2 
o'clock from the Congregational 
Church.
EDGERI.Y—At Guilford. Aug 8. Mrs. 
Carroll Edgcrly of East Dover, former­
ly of Rockport.
FARRIS—At Warren. Aug. 7. Henry Far­
ris. aged 75 years. 4 months. 1 day. In­
terment at Achorn cemetery, Rock­
land.
FIRST WATER TRIP
Robert T. Sterling, Jr., Willard Hilt 
and Jack Robinson, all of Portland 
Head Light, left Tuesday on a cruise 
with Capt. Ira  Tupper in his seago­
ing r.etter. the Cynthia, of Vinal- 
haven. Although Hilt is the son ot 
Capt. Frank O. Hilt, keeper of Port­
land Head Light and Sterling is tne 
son of the assistant keeper, none ot 
the boys ever has made a trip by 
water before. Robinson is a nephew 
of Capt. Hilt, reports the Press Her­
ald. Sterling will pay his first visit 
to Seguin Island Light Station since 
he lived there as an infant during 
the World War and from which his 
father later was transferred to Port­
land Head. The last evening of the 
trip will be spent a t Boothbay, with a 
visit to the yacht club. The boys will 
leave Capt. Tupper at Vinalhaven 
after a short visit and will fly by air­
plane to Rockland, from where they 
will go home by auto.
S O C I E T Y  W H I T E
GLOSS SUPREME
H alf-Pint Can—
And One Brush, FREE
One To a Customer If By Mail, Add 8c Postgae
For walls and woodwork. Produces a glass-smooth surface that is 
a permanent as porcelain and as easily cleaned. YO U T R Y  IT — 
At This Special Price.
Sign and Present or Send This Ad With Coin or Stamps 
NAM E................................... ......................... ............. ..............
ADDRESS....................... .......... ................................ ..................
THE MODENE DI ALER IN ROCKLAND
H. H. CRIE & CO.
456 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
S P E C I A L S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SWIFT’S
PREMIUM
Howard Edwards, a mighty hunter, 
who is spending the summer killing 
off imaginary injuns in the forests 
adjoining the summer home of his 
grandfather, Henry A. Howard, at 
Orescent Beach, fared forth the otner 
day with a brand, spanking, new <>ow 
and arrow, which had been sent to 
him all the way from New York. He 
brought down small game galore until 
he lost the arrow In a tree top. ana 
In pursuit of it came face to face 
with the moo~c which is summering at 
Crescent Beach and Owl's Head. His 
screams brought to the rescue awe­
stricken members of the Beach col­
ony. but the monarch of the forest 
quietly departed wth a friendly Hod 
to the youthful Nimrod. But here­
after they will all believe Howard 
when he tells them that he is going 
out after big game.
Coats lined, suits put in condition. 
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main £t,____________ 9< - C ,
Steamer North Haven will leave 
Swan’s Island, Sunday afternoons 
only, one hour later than on its week­
day sailings for Rockland.
89-Th-S-tf
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to the 
Fire Chief and members of the fire de­
partment for the careful manner In 
which they extinguished the recent fire 
at our house, also we sincerely appreci­
ate the assistance tendered us by our 
neighbors and Dr. Lawry.
• Mrs. Julia Abbott.
A GRANITE 
GRAVE MARKER
A small monument shaped atone 
with bronze plate all engraved with 
name and dates.
Size 6 'a In. wide x 814 in high. Fit­
ted with two bronze posts for plac­
ing In the ground.
A permanent, handsome stone.
s3.50
BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
85-eot-tf
N otice Our W indow Full of
Max Factor’s 
SOCIETY MAKE UP
M ax Factor’s 
Face Powder
. . .  m color harmony shades created 
for the stars o f  Hollywood and for 
you, by M ax Factor, Filmland’s 
M ake-U p Genius.
9 1 .0 0
M u  Factor’.  S otitty  Make-Up
The Com er Drug Store, 
Inc.
Comer M ain  and Llmerock Sts. 
ROCKLAND. ME.
Swift Premium  
Franlcforts, lb 23c
Brookfield Eggs, 
dozen, 35c
Swift Premium  
Hams, w hole or 
half, lb 25c
Swift Pickled Pork 
Feet, lb 23c
Swift Premium  
Shoulders, lb 17c
HOME M ADE BAKED LUNCHEON LOAF, lb 25c
HOME M ADE S A U S A G E .............................. lb 25c
FRESH KILLED F O W L ................................... lb 25c
SA R D IN E S....................................................3 cans 25c
WILKINS COFFEE (just wonderful) ......... lb 31c
TW O LB. CAN BAKING P O W D E R ................  25c
Y. E. B E A N S .................................................... qt. 10c
TOW N TALK F L O U R ................................. bag 1.25
PERFECTION FLOUR .................................bag 95c
ATLAS PRESERVE JARS—
P in ts .........dozen 95c. Q u arts.......... dozen 1.05
JAR R U B B E R S ........................................3  dozen 25c
FLINT’S NEW MARKET
FRIGIDAIRE EQUIPPED  
276 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 148
Evening W ear
14 Dresses, formerly 695 and 9.75; to close $3.95
5 Dresses, formerly 10.95, 12.75; to close, 5.00
6 Dresses, formerly 12.75, 15.50; to close, 6.95
TWO SPECIAL VALUES
H A T H A W A Y  P U R E  W O O L  JE R S E Y S , N avy B lue; regular $ 2 .5 0
$1 .29
(for men or women, in all sizes)
B A R N E T T 'S  D A R K  B L U E  B R O A D C L O T H  S H IR T S
Sizes 1414, 15, 15*4
$ 1 .60
S E N T E R  C R A N E  C O M P A N Y
FRIGIDAIRE
KNOX COUNTY’S CHOICE
I
SEVEN CARLOADS in 15 Months 
— Breaking AU Local Sales Records!
•  Choice of Rockport 
Carnival Committee
•  Choice of T w o and 
One-Half Million 
'Homes
•  Choice of Every Dis- 
Buyer
—Economy of Operation 
--Two-Cyltnder Super Power 
- -Lifetime Porcelain
-Automatic Defrosting 
—Gold Control 
—Super Freezer 
—Automatic Tray Releasing 
—Tall Bottle Space 
—Adjustable Selves 
—Frlgidaire Serva Shelf 
—Sliding Utility Basket 
—Chromium Hardware 
—Large Ice Making Capacity 
—Frozen Storage Comp.
—G iant Hydrators 
—Plat, Usable Top
McLOON SALES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK STREET TELEPHONE 730 ROCKLAND, MAINE
Oldsmobile Nu-Way Burners Furl Oils Delco Plants Apex Wabhers Inlted Motor Service
' P ageF ouf ’ PR Rockland C ourier-G azette, Thursday, A u g u st 9 , 1934 Every-Other-Day
5
1
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H O W ’S T R I C K S ?
" D id  B ill get Jenkins' order?—  
Has the Bridgeport shipment gone 
yet?— H ow’s  the new model sell­
ing?—  Sure, I ’m having a  g n a t  
time —  caught a  fo u r pounder, 
yesterday."
M ''ANY m en make occasional telephone calls to their offices during vacation, 
just to keep in touch. Such calls, being brief 
and to the point, don’t interfere with vacation 
schedules, but serve as an adm irable check. 
W ith times and conditions uncertain, they 
are bound to  help one’s peace o f  mind, and 
they might turn out to be a wise precaution.
To Murtrate the lew cert of tell calls made during 
the night rate ptrmd, the following typical rata  
art cited tor a J-menute statim to-rtaticn call 
{that it, a  call by number) after 8:JO f.m . from
R O C K L A N D
TO TO TO
New York. 95 Boston. .50 Houlton 5.0
Philadelphia, 1 10 Brockton .55 New Haven. Ct. .75
Washington. 1.30 Concord. M. H. .45 Newport. R I. 60
Albany, N. Y. .75 Hartford. Conn. .70 Worcester. Mass. .60
D E M A N D  
THESE FEATURES
for dependab le , au to m atic  
oil heat at tow er cost
I :  Only one moving pait— 
n o th in g  to  get out o f 
order.
2. Delcc Fuel Control—ex­
traordinary feature that 
accurately meters the oil 
to insure perfect combus­
t i o n . . .p ro d u c in g  the  
greatest number of heat­
ing units from each gallon 
of oil.
3 A one-piece chassis--b u ll.' 
of sturdiest and best ma­
teria l obtainable . N t  
vibration to cause weat.
4. Delco M o to r., unusually
quiet and vibrationless. 
Rugged construction . . .  
economical in operation.
5. O perating unit outside 
combustion c h a m b e r... 
never affected by inside 
heat—remains at basement 
temperature.
6. Complete unit designed 
and built by Delco engi­
neers. Twenty-five years’ 
experience with the com­
bustion of liquid fuels anqi 
the vast resources ofDelco, 
a General Motors unit, are 
back of it.
Only Delco Heat can give you all these features. And that is 
why Delco Heat sales have become the sensation of the oil 
burner industry. Call or write for a copy of our Show-Down 
Chart which gives comparative fuel costs. Let us give you 
a ll the facts.
DELCO HEAT
A G E N E R A L  M C i U R - S  V A L U E
G. A. LAWRENCE
4 9 2  M A IN  ST . R O C K L A N D
CO.
W A L D O B O R O
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Benner, who 
have been visiting relatives in town, 
have returned to Belmont, Mass.
Miss Helen Bond is in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Becker of Port­
land have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Flint.
Mrs. S. B. Clark is visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clark
Dudley Hovey has returned to 
Newton. Mass.
Floyd Benner Is employed at the 
postoffice.
George G. Thomson, who has been 
passing two weeks a t his home at 
Back Cove, has returned to Convent, 
N. J.
John, Harold and Arthur Kennedy 
have been guests of relatives in Bur- 
kettville.
V IN A L H A V E N
Miss Bernice Andrews and mother 
Mrs. Helen Andrews and Mrs. Charles 
Gwynn of Hamilton. Mass., are guests 
of Miss Eliza Patterson.
Miss Eugenia Carver has as visitors 
Elsie Guthrie and Miss Alice Libbey 
of Somerville. Mass
John Kane and son Jackie of 
Providence are guests of Mrs Sidney 
Ingerson.
Mrs. Joseph Donahue of Boston, is 
visiting her sister Mrs. Bert Robbins.
Mrs. Reuben Wadsworth returned 
Monday from Knox Hospital.
Pearl Philbrook returned Saturday 
from camp in Aroostook county and 
is now working on pulpwood at this 
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Young are 
enjoying a motor trip through Maine.
Nels Anderson left Monday to visit 
his son who is on the Swedish train­
ing ship “af Chapman" which recent­
ly docked at Charlestown Navy Yard
Union Church Circle supper to­
night (Thursday) at the vestry.
Mr and Mrs. George Gray, daugh­
ter Carrie and Astrid Rosen spent 
Sunday at Idlewild. Shore Acres.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coombs and 
Mr. and Mrs Earl Coe. have returned 
from a tour of the State by automo­
bile.
Mrs. Helen Sprague of Boston is 
the guest of her sister Mrs. Helen 
Smith.
Miss Grace Lennox who has been 
visiting her sisters Mrs. Lawrence 
Ames and Mrs. Edward Greenleaf 
has returned to Boston.
Mrs. Oscar Lane entertained Tues­
day at Camp Alyosca: Mrs. Harriet 
Jones and Mrs Ora Walls Jones, 
guests of honor: Mrs. Charles 
Chilles. Mrs. Carrie Pifield. Mrs. E. 
G. Carver. Mrs. Carrie Dickenson,! 
Mrs. L R. Smith and Mrs. Alice 
Strickland. A New England boiled 
dinner was served.
The American Legion Auxiliary will 
/enjoy a picnic Thursday a t “The 
Shoe" guests of Mr and Mrs. L. B 
i Dyer of Granite Island
TEL. 2 6 0 -W
92Th-tf
A P P L E T O N  R ID G E
Mrs. Mae Gushee and Mr. and Mrs 
James Connellan of Rockland were 
callers Thursday at W. M. Newbert’s.
Mrs Ethel Moody and sons Law­
rence and Warren were Augusta 
visitors Friday.
Lawrence Moody has two thor­
oughbred Guernsey calves bought
Miss * Ethelvn Strickland of Bos- ) Parlles l» Auguste.
' There were 13 present at the W.C.ton. arrived Wednesday and is guest 
of her aunt Mrs. L. R Smith. She 
was accompanied by Miss Kay Mad­
den also of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Webster of 
Winter Haven. Fla . who are spending 
the summer in town, recently enter­
tained at two tables of auction.
Mrs. Vaughn Johnson entertained 
at bridge Monday evening
The sewing club met Tuesday eve­
ning with Mrs. E. C Macintosh.
"The Old Peabody Pew" will be 
presented in Union Church under the 
auspices of the choir Aug. 16. at 7.30 
p m. This play is a dramatization 
by Kate Douglas Wiggin of her own 
story bearing like title and is pro­
duced bv special arrangement with 
Samuel French of New York. Char­
acters: The carpet committee of 
Edgewood Dorcas Society—Mrs. Bax­
ter. the minister's wife. Ernestine 
Carver: Mrs. Burbank, president of 
Dorcas Society. Ruth Brown; Mrs 
Miller, wife of Deacon Miller, Marie 
Teele: Mrs. Sargent, a village his­
torian, Etta Morton: Widow Buzzell. 
willing to take a second risk, Fla villa 
Arey: Miss Lobelia Brewster, who is 
no lover of men, Cora Peterson;. Miss 
Maria Sharp quick of speech, sound 
of heart, Eleanor Conway: Miss 
Nancy Wentworth, who has waited 
ten years for romance. Ruth Arey; 
Justin Peabody, sole living claimant 
to the old Peabody Pew Ernest Arey; 
Reader, Gertrude Vinal; Organist, 
Evelyn Hall
T.U. meeting Friday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Hattie Burgess 
notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather. The program was in charge 
of Miss Cecelia Whitney.
There will be a  public supper and 
speaking at the Grange hall next 
Saturday evening, in the interest <ff 
the Democratic party. The Willing 
Workers will furnish the supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Awl swanson of 
Everett Mass., were Saturday night 
guests at M M Brown's and callers 
Sunday at A G. Pitman's.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Welsh and Mr 
and Mrs. W E. Bradford and son 
Alden of Augusta were visitors Sun­
day at A. H. and L. N. Moody's.
Mrs. Addie Robbins is in Liberty 
at W. E. Sandford's for an indefinite 
stay. ’ /
Misses Maude Fuller and Cecelia 
Whitney attended the M. E. Church 
in Rockland last Sunday evening.
Muriel Robbins was weekend guest 
of Mrs. Marion Carleton and family 
in South Union.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F Moody and son 
and guests and Warren Moody spent 
Sunday at Fort Knox and at the 
; shore for a clambake.
Steamer North Haven will leave 
Swan's Island, Sunday afternoons 
only, one hour later than on its week­
day sailings for Rockland.
89-Th-S-tf
M E D O M A K
W A K R E N
cation of gardens discussed. The 
Club is rapidly growing in member­
ship and holds meetings every two 
weeks.
Mrs. Ross Nichols of Wiscasset 
spent a few days last week with her 
daughter Mrs Fred Keene, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Vemard Carter yf 
Round Pond spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Carter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Eugtne 
Genthner.
Miss Elizabeth Willey of /Lowell, 
Mass., passed the weekend with her 
parents Mr and Mrs. Bert Willey.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Miller of North 
Berwick called on Mr. Miller's sister 
Mrs. Linwood Castner last week.
Mrs. Arvilla Martin is in Maynard. 
Mass., visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Linwood Swett.
Mrs. Florence Osier. Helerr Prior, 
Viola McLain and Regina Carter a t­
tended last Wednesday the Ladies' 
Aid meeting at the home of Mrs. Ina 
Stahl, Broad Cove.
Miss Jane Rider of Waldoboro was 
guest of Mona Jones last week.
Mr. and Mrs Murray and daugh­
ter of New Jersey are guests of Mrs. 
W H. Hunter.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McLain 
spent the weekend at their home in 
Thomaston.
Miss Thelmx Simmons visited last 
week with her grandmother at 
Friendship. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Prior and 
daughter Shirley spent the weekend 
with their daughter at Friendship.
Mrs. Merion Castner and son John 
passed a  day last week with her 
mother Mrs. Miller in Waldoboro.
• • • •
Girard Jones
Girard Jones, 76. a former resident 
of Waldoboro, died suddenly Sun­
day afternoon at the home of Porter 
Soule, where he and his wife were 
guests. He had been a resident of 
Tampa. Fla., and was associated with 
the Clyde Mallory Steamship Line at 
that city for 35 years. The week 
previous to his death he had enjoyed 
a visit to his home town and renewed 
many acquaintances and friendships 
of his youth. His father, Captain 
William Jones, built the house on 
Friendship street afterward owned 
by Capt. John B. Stahl. Mr. Jones 
w’as a member of King Solomon's 
I Lodge of Masons for 55 years and
N O R T H  W A S H IN G T O N
S T O N IN G T O N
Funeral services were held Satur­
day for Mrs John Holland (Arlene 
Arey) who died Wednesday at Fair-
field.
The cars of Ernest Snowden and 
Lincoln Aikens were in collision Sun­
day afternoon on the Sunset road, the 
accident occurring at the intersection 
of a cross road. Mrs. Snowden was 
badly cut and suffered from shock. 
Miss Mary Ffleld occupant of the 
other car. received cuts and a frac­
tured limb and Mr. Aikens' hands 
were severely injured.
Capt. James Gray. 93. one of Ston­
ington's oldest citizens died Aug. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Duke and 
children of Melrose. Mass , are pass­
ing a vacation in town.
Chief Justice Harlan N. Stone of 
Washington. D C.. was recently a 
guest at the “Lobster Trap" enroute 
to his summer home at Isle au Haut.
Albert Mel in. who has been em­
ployed on a barge, arrived home last 
week
Mrs. Lizzie Pressey of Portland is 
visiting friends in this place
Mrs Alice Peck of Boston was in 
town this week to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. John Holland.
Dr and Mrs. B. Lake Noyes have 
had as r°cent guests at their summer 
cottage "Ben-Lin-Gen” their nieces 
Miss Jean Lxmson and Mrs. R W. 
Connor and Infant son.
Mr and Mrs J. C Harmon'Of Win­
ter Harbor and Dr. and Mrs Wenzel 
of New York were recent guests of 
Mr and Mrs Reuben W. Cousins.
William F lield  of Rockland re­
cently visited his sisters Mrs. Grace 
Earle and Mrs. Susie Cousins and his 
aunt Miss Frances Hosmer.
Mr and Mrs. Lincoln Aikens ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Oousins and daughter Clarice left 
Monday for Lewiston, where Mr. 
Aikens is attending Bates College
Mrs. Eva Knowlton and daughter 
Ruth of Boston are visiting her aunt 
; Miss Myra Mills.
Cecil Dyke and family have re- 
' turned to Medford. M ass, after 
! spending a vacation at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Swansen and 1 Masonic rites will be conducted by 
Clifford Swansen J r  of Waltham, the Hillsboro Lodge of Tampa, F a
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Swansen's 
brother, Daniel Jackson.
Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Davis and 
family are passing a  vacation at East 
Boothbay.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ware of New­
ark, N. J., are visiting a t the Steele 
homestead.
Howard Swift of Thomastor was a 
most interesting speaker at the meet­
ing of the Community Garden Club 
Thursday evening in the Grange Hall. 
Henry P. Mason, president, intro­
duced Mr. Swift and an appreciative 
pudienee heard the subject beautlfl-
by order of the local lodge. The 
funeral services will be held in that 
city Tuesday afternoon.
Deceased Is survived by a widow, 
|M. Caroline (Calderwood) Jones, who 
was also a former resident of this 
town, and a sister of the late Dr. 
Calderwood of Roxbury, Mass., once 
a local physician; and one daughter.
I t was a strange coincidence that 
after a long lapse of years Mr. Jones 
should return and die In the town 
tha t had been so closely linked in his 
mind with bovhood days. Sympathy 
is extended Io the family.
Mrs. Hollis Greenleaf and daugh­
ter of North Attleboro, Mass., with 
her son and his wife of California, 
were visiting relatives and friends in 
this place a few days last week.
George Lenfest of Somerville, 
Mass., was home over the weekend.
W. A. Palmer and Miss Eva Jack- 
son. his cousin, of Augusta, with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham and 
family motored Sunday to Kitts 
Point near Stockton Springs and 
enjoyed a clambake and picnic d in -| 
ner.
Elbridge Lenfest cut and put in the 
hay on the W. L. Leigher farm last 
week, Mr. Leigher being unable to do 
the work.
Mrs. Sewall McCartney of Somer­
ville and Cambridge, Mass., was 
weekend visitor at the home of her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lenfest.
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma­
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief? 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 
373 Main St., opposite Knox County 
Trust Co., Rockland
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price 
50 cents 18-Th-tf
WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE—
WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 
the Morning Rurin' to Go
I f  you fuel sour and  sunk and th e  v o rld  
looks punk, d o n 't swallow a lo t of salts, m ia- 
,Tal w a t /f ,  o il, la x a tive  candy or chewing gam  
and expect th e m  to  m ake you suddenly sweet 
and buoyant an d  fu ll  of sunshine.
For they  can ’t  do i t .  They  on ly  move the  
bowels and a m ere m ovem ent doesn't get a t 
the cause. T h e  reason for your dow n-and-out 
(feting is y our live r, i t  should pour out two  
pounds of liq u id  bile  in to  your bowels daily, 
i f  this 'oils is no t (lowing freely, your food 
doe/n’t  d tg .e t. I t  ju s t decays in the hosvete. 
Gas bloats u p  yo u r stomach. You have a 
thick, bad ta s te  and  your breath is tout, 
skin often breaks ou t in blemishes. Your head 
sches and you fe d  down and out. Your whole
system is poisoned.
I t  ta k e s  th o s e  good, old CARTER'S 
I . IT T I- E  L I V E R  P I I L S  to  get th .ee  two  
pounds of b ile  (lowing (reefy and make you 
led  "up end up." They  contain won i.vtut, 
bsrmless. gentle  vegetable extracts, amsxhm  
when it  comen to  m aking the bile flow fredy.
B ut d o n 't ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter's  
I / td e  I je e r  P ills . lo o k  for the nam e Carter's  
l i t t le  l iv e r  P ills on the red label. Reseat a 
subsub ite-Zbca liln igs tu rue  0 1 3 3 1 C  M .C « ,
W hat Boston newspaper 
gives a magazine each Sunday, 
containing Action equal to that 
printed in the best of the 
monthly publications? The 
Boston Globe. Have the Bos­
ton Sunday Globe in your 
home regularly.
N O R T H  H A V E N
Monday night on the doctor's lawn 
the North Haven band under the 
leadership of Mr. Kirkpatrick of 
Rockland gave a fine concert, the sec­
ond since Its formation, attracting a 
large company of people, both island 
(and summer residents. All selec­
tions wete well chosen and excellently 
rendered It is very gratifying to see 
so large a band, and so many young 
players enlisted.
The annual meeting of the North 
Haven Improvement Society sched­
uled for August 6 adjourned to one 
week hence. Aug. 14 a t 8.30 daylight. 
There is important business to be 
considered and it
number may be present.
Rev. and Mrs. Milton G. Perry with 
their children Marjorie. Virginia and 
Lucille arrived at this place last 
F iday for the month of August. They 
will occupy the Etta Noyes' house at 
the eastern end of the Island. Mr 
Perry is a former pastor in North 
Haven, and his many friends welcome 
him and wish him the best of good 
times. He is now pastor of the F rst 
Baptist Church of Trenton, N. J.
Sunday afternoon last there was 
a special baptismal service in the 
new church. Mrs. George Lewis and 
her sister Mrs. Frank Poole of Arling­
ton. Mass., were baptised.
Dr. and Mrs. Woodman, and their 
son Arthur and Miss Charlotte Gib­
son left the island Saturday for
Miss Clytie F. Spear of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is spending two weeks with her 
sister Mrs. Agnes Brennan at the 
Plymouth.
A particularly pleasing attraction 
for children at the aanual mid-sum- 
mer fair today at the Congregational 
Church will be the miniature train 
owned by Ellis Spear 3d, which con­
sists of an engine and two cars, on 
60 feet of track and is large enough 
to support the weight of an adult. 
Every child will want a ride. Mrs. 
Beryl Reever of Beverly, Mass., and 
Warren, will sing a group of songs 
a t the evening's entertainment in 
the church auditorium and will also 
appear in several duet numbers with 
Chester Wyllie, they will be accom­
panied by Miss Helen Thompson of 
Medford, Mass.
Mrs. Jane Andrews and cousin 
Mrs. Charles Jesseman of Waldo­
boro are at present In Berlin, Ger­
many. They will leave there for 
Frankfort the 10th, proceeding down 
the Rhine to Cologne, the 11th, a 
motor trip through Holland occupy­
ing the 12th and 13th, from which 
time until Aug. 18 they will be in 
London. On the latter date they 
plan to sail for home on the Laconia.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Vinal 
entertained Saturday evening at dln- 
i ner the Beulah Land Company which 
meets each year during the summer 
tha t old friends may meet again and 
talk over former times. Mrs. Vinal 
was assisted m serving the dinner of 
crab, green peas, fruit salad, coffee, 
rolls and cake, by Mrs. Elizabeth Rob­
inson and Miss Harriet P. Stevens. 
Mr. Vinal was elected, for the 23d 
time, president of the club. wh(le 
Miss Frances K. Spear was voted 
secretary-treasurer. Guests pres­
ent were Mrs. Otho Thompson. Miss 
Helen Thompson of Medford. Mass.; 
Miss Frances Spear of Portland; Mr. 
and Mrs. William Teague of Canaan. 
Conn.; Mrs. Lewis Burgess and 
Stuart Burgess of Ncrih Weymouth. 
Mass.; Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Starrett 
of Bangor; Dr. and Mrs. A. H St.­
Clair Chase of Newton Centre. Mass; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin of Rock­
land; Miss Harriet Stevens of New- 
York city; Bradley Pipkin of Safety 
Harbor. Fa.; Mrs. Ellis Spear and son 
Ellis, 3d of Newton Oentre, Mass.; 
Miss Mary Wyllie. Frank Montgom­
ery. Miss Ida Stevens, Mrs. Evelyn 
Robinson. Mrs Eliz.xbeth -lobinson 
of Warren; Miss Susan Stevens of 
Washington. D. C., and Warren.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Odd
7- Stain
8- A pastry (pi.)
10-Pleasures
12-Portion
14- Demolish
15- Elongated fish 
17-Tumult
19- Eagle
20- Large plant (pi.)
22- Etruacan god
23- A church (abbr.)
24- Crowd
25- Prostrate
27- Knock
28- Organ of hearing
29- Affirm 
31-Asslst
33- Preposition
34- Sailor (Colloq.)
35- Graded 
37-Before
I HO RIZON TAL (Cont.) 
38-Boil slowly
40- Bow the head
41- Raised
42- Killed by/y/iolence 
44-Machint for meas­
uring fluids (pi-)
46-Period of time
48- Gains
49- Clothed
L IB E R T Y
•!<
VERTICAL
1- On
2- Likewist 'not
3- Speaks
4- Above
5- Help ”
6- To look slyly
7- Tw irl 
9-M ariner
10-Certain
------------- »  J
Mrs. Roena Clark
Funeral services for Mrs. Roena 
Fish Clark were held at the home of
Samuel E. Tarr won two ribbons, a 
second and third prize for his two
entries in the dog show sponsored by , „  . .
the Damariscotta Sportsman's Club . ller lister Mrs Elvina Cunningham 
which was held Saturday at the Bis- | in Union, July 10. Rev. T. C Chap- 
cay Barn. The second prize was won man officiating. There was large at- 
by his English setter, Cincinnatus ' tendance and a profusion of beauti-
_________ __  , Brunette J., black and white and tan ' fill floral tributes. Interment was in
is hoped a large ticked, a pedigreed dog whose sire was j the Fish cemetery at Liberty. She 
Naumkeag Peter Gladstone (776211) leaves one son Otis Hannon of Weeks 
and whose sdam was Cincinnatu ' Mills, two daughters Mrs. Iva Page 
Dot M. 1877363). This class was for of Lexington. Mass Mrs Abbie 
females only and there were ten en- j Weatherbee of Meridian. N. H two 
tries. Mr. Tarr is proud of this dog i sisters Mrs. Eloina Cunningham of 
and rightly so. The third place was Union, Mrs. Elzena Heath of Hudson, 
won by a hound, John, entered into Mass., and a brother John W. Fish
the American Foxhound class with 
15 others. Both dogs are two years 
old. Ernest Campbell of Southboro, 
Mass., who is spending the summer at 
his former home on the middle road, 
accompanied Mr. Tarr to the show.
The Warren local Baseball Club 
seems to be winning many games 
lately. At Oakland Sunday they won 
from south Thomaston, the score 
3 to 2. The play-off with Rockport 
resulted in a tie score at the end of 
seven innings, being finally called be­
cause of darkness. Rockport has the
of Union, also grandchildren and 
nieces, several of whom attended the 
funeral. Mrs Clark will be greatly 
missed in her neighborhood as she 
always showed a kindly interest in 
the welfare of others and wes a t all 
times a most thoughtful devoted 
friend.
1 r
visit a t the home of lighthouse keeper 1 name °f being the best team in the big 
Kilton in Machias five and much credit goes to both
Warren players and their manager 
Claude Averill for the victory.
Warren residents will be interest­
ed to know the annual services at the 
Old German Church at Waldoboro
Marjorie Huse has been elected 
teacher of French and Latin in the 
St. Croix high school at Woodland. I 
Maine. In the Junior and senior high 
a t that place there are about 200 
pupils.
Pictures In Calderwood's hall have 
attracted large audiences the past 
few weeks.
Phyllis Duncan and Ivaloo Brown 
have been accepted for training in 
the Jersey City Hospital, N. J. It is 
a large and fine hospital and offers 
a splendid opportunity for North 
Haven girls. The island wishes them 
the very best of success when they 
leave in September.
At the morning service next Sun­
day Rev. Mr Lockwood, who with 
Mrs. Lockwood is spending the sum­
mer at this place will speak. Mr. 
Lockwood is at home on a furlough 
from India where he Is engaged in 
educational mission work. The 
quartet of last Sunday will render 
selections. At the evening service 
Mrs. ' Helen Krams Thompson of 
Trenton N. J., who is soloist In the 
F rs t Baptist Church of that city will 
sing
For the benefit of several who are 
interested in baptism and church 
membership there will be held F iday  
night at the church 7.30 standard 
another meeting of the Advisory com­
mittee. This is favorable opportun­
ity to take forward steps in the 
Christian life.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Tren­
ton. N. J., are guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. Perry.
Saturday morning Parker Stone Jr., 
accompanied by his father Dr. 
Woodman and Leon Staples sailed in 
George* Bramwell Baker’s boat to 
Rockland. Thence the trip to Hebron 
was made in the Staples car. F iends 
rejoice In the fine progress tha t 
Parker Jr. is making toward recovery. 
Hebron has one of the most beautiful 
locations in the State, it being on 
high ground from whence Mount 
Washington may be seen in clear 
weather. The air is dry and Maine's 
best.
Pastor and Mrs. Albion Beverage 
and children Nancy and Polly re­
turned Monday to Oxford after a  two 
weeks' vacation on the island. Last 
Sunday Mr. Beverage spoke at both 
the morning and evening services. 
In addition to his church activities 
he has just completed his freshman 
studies at Bates College, Lewiston 
with a very high average. All who 
heard him preach Sunday were great­
ly moved by his dynamic personality, 
his fine voice, and the high order 
of his sermons. A fine male quartet, 
Mr. Patten and three of Mr. Bever­
age's brothers, rendered two selec­
tions at the morning service. There 
was an excellent attendance.
will be next Sunday at 2.30 daylight 
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stahl were 
guests Monday of Mr and Mrs. 
Roland Hamilton in Vassalboro.
Dinner guests of Miss Blanche 
Washburn at Auburn were Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Libby. Mrs. Ada Spear 
of Warren and F e d  Folsom of 
Auburn.
Mrs. Lula Libby who spent the past 
week at her old home in Auburn, re­
turned home Sunday with Mr. Libby 
who had motored there with her. 
F e d  Folsom, Mrs. Libby's brother, 
returned the same day to Auburn 
after spending the week with Oliver 
Libby at South Warren.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Harold Weeks and 
daughter Nancy and son Harold re­
turned Saturday to Marlboro after 
being guests the past week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker McKellar.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Flora Mc­
Kellar Monday were Miss Minnie 
Maynard and brothers Lester May­
nard and Leland Maynard all of 
Marlboro. Mass., who were enroute 
to Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Harold Moody and sons Jack 
and Harold, returned Monday to 
Pittsburg. Penn., after being guests 
for several days a t the home of Sid­
ney Wyllie. Enroute they will visit 
relatives in Beverly, Mass.
Mrs. F. H. Reddy of Lawrence, 
Mass., is visiting with Mrs. Angeline 
Greenough.
The Help One Another Circle of i 
King's Daughters enjoyed Saturday 
an annual outing at Sandy Shores 
with 50 present, including members, 
guests and children.
Miss Julia Libby is guest of Mrs. 
Helen Bomeman.
Mrs. F ora  McKellar and guests 
Fred Fetchcr and son Robert, and 
John and Wendall Boggs, all of Marl­
boro, Mass., motored Wednesday to 
Bar Harbor.
Henry Farris. 75, died Tuesday 
night following a  week's illness. Mr. 
Farris had always been an active 
man and very smart for his age. 
For many years he had been em­
ployed by the Waltham Watch Co., 
as inspector of jewels. The funeral 
services were held this morning at 
the sawyer funeral parlors at Thom­
aston, Rev. H. I. Holt officiating. In­
terment will be at the Achorn ceme­
tery, Rockland.
Leland Achorn of Springfield, 
Mass., was a visitor Monday at the 
home of his grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Achorn, Sr.
Steamer North Haven will leave 
Swans Island, Sunday afternoons 
only, one hour later than on its week­
day sailings for Rockland.
89-Th-S-tf
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
The Ella D. Alley dwelling house 
and lot also the personal property in 
the house, will be sold at public auc­
tion on the premises, Aug. 11, the 
goods and chattels sale commencing 
at 9 a. m., standard time and the 
real estate a t I. 93-95
1
VE R TIC A L (Cont.) 
11-Looks
13- Something lant
14- Meals I
16-The (Fr.)
18-Gave pleasure to
20- Small candle
21- Rate of motion 
24-Smalt rug
26- A rodent [
27- Not to often t I
30- Makes lace S
31- Small particle V
32- Distills, at dew, X 
upon
33- Greek god of war ,
36- lndeflnite article
37- Makes a mistake 
39-Worthless plant 
41-Twist
43-Combat ,
45-Blnd W
47-Muaicat note ’
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
R c F 3  E p R 3
E M i L 1 A £ cl
5 i L 3 O nJ
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^FOR *4 
THIS FINE
NEW YORK
HOTEL
$950
A DAY
’ 4'Doui
1OOO ROOMS
but WHAT rooms thoy ore
Cheerful, cozy rooms, each with 
prlvote both, shower, radio, 
circulating lea water and many 
o th a r  faaluru you'll ba hoppy 
about
I mlnuta to alt thaatrM. Shopi 
and businau canton nearby. 
IOY MOUITON
b x u H im  Vim  h m . m 3  M a M (l« «  Dlr.
(HOTEL
NEW FURNACE 
COULD HOLD 
S IX  8-R O O M  
HOUSES
One of the furnaces in the Ameri­
can Oil Company’s new refinery at 
Texas City, Texas, is so large it 
could easily contain six 8-room 
houses. This refining unit — Just 
completed—is the world’s newest, 
biggest and most modern. It pro­
duces among other products — 
“New-Action” Orange AMERICAN 
GAS — a new regular gasoline 
which has created a sensation in 
petroleum and automotive circles.
H O T E L
B E L L E V U E
Id
nue crt 51»t
MANGER 
HOTI
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
HOTIL MANOR  
HOZTH ITATION. tOSTON
FlM I« MKd —
«or »•• byMaad* aod i 
• b l lg a t lM .
(arom-
<ltx  -
B E A C O N  S T R E E T  
B O S T O N
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardens.
R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote 
Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
CAFETERIA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing B ow doin  and  Beacon 
Streets. Modern and up-to- 
date. A  variety of foods 
moderately priced.
E U R O P E A N  P L A N  RATES
Rooms without bath
$2.00 Up
Rooms with bath
$3.00 Up
S p ec ia l ra tes fo r  
p e r m a n e n t occufiancy
B O S T O N
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HURRAH! WE'LL 
SAVE LOTS OF 
MONET!
SOME women hive saved up to $100— just by chang­ing to Rinso. For Rinso saves clothes from being 
scrubbed threadbare. It toaii clothes dein. It makes 
them last 2 or 3 times longer. And it is absolutely safe
for your finest cottons and linens— white or colon.
Makers of 40 famous washers recommend Rinso. It 
gives rich, lasting suds—eren in hardest water. Won­
derful for dishes and all cleaning. So easy on 
hands! T ested and ap- fg,
proved by G ood H ouse­
keeping Institute. Get the 
BIG package o f  R inso.
You'll say it's marvelous!
A PRODUCT OF LEVER BROTHERS CO
The biggest-selling package soap in America*
U N IO N
EAST WALDOBORO
W ith the Extension Agents
— And The —
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
Agricultural
County Agent Wentworth will be in 
the following towns on extension 
work: Today Damariscotta: Friday. 
Dresden; Saturday. Whitefield.• • • •
Next Monday and Tuesday will be 
the annual poultry school at Orono. 
A feature of the school will be a 
demonstration by Prof. William C. 
Sanctuary of the Massachusetts State 
College in the afternoon of the last 
day on determining the sex of chicks 
a t hatching time. Many poultrymen 
in the county are planning to attend 
thia year. Luther Carney. Sheepscott, 
President of the local Poultry Im­
provement Association, will repreaent 
the county at the meeting to be held 
during the two days.• • • •
A B. Reed Of West Boothbay has 
had his potatoes certified by the State 
Department, Augusta. He has Green 
Mountains, and very little disease was 
found. • • • •
Tom Leighton of Sheepscott is 
planning extensive alterations on one 
of his barns In order to make use of 
it as a poultry building. Buildings 
are also being remodeled in Boothbay 
for hen houses by Walter Butler. C 
A. Boyd and H. E. Larrabee. At very 
little expense barns can be made Into 
suitable hen houses.• • • •
Mrs. Hannah Hendrickson of West 
Aina, reported 66% from her flock 
of old hens recently selected for the 
Barracks House Test. George Hausen 
of Whitefield reports 53%. With the 
price of eggs going up it pays to have 
a  flock of birds laving 50% or better
• • • •
A group of {State of Maine poultry-
Miss Edith Hawes has returned 
from a month's vacation spent in 
Chicago, Wellington, Ohio, Provi­
dence and Boston.
' Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Drown of 
Edgewood. R. I., are spending ten 
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mer­
riam.
The first and second degrees were 
i pearance of the demonstrator, as well I C0R(erred on three candidates Wed- 
as her exhibit. Mary Packard won
second place and Alda French of 
Nobleboro, third. Each girl In the 
contest had proper arrangement of 
equipment and very neat appearance 
Seven girls entered the style dress 
revue contest—Marion Hobbs of Hope,
Charlotte Bragdon of Damariscotta.
Mary Evelyn Ulmer of South Thom­
aston, Helen Oldis of Waldoboro.
Edna Young of Camden and Vida 
York of Damariscotta Mills. Each 
girl modeled In a school dress and 
underwear that she had made.
Judges for the style dress revue were 
Miss Lena Shorey. Thomaston: Miss 
Burden Strout. Rockland; Mrs. Louise 
Holbrook. Rockport. Judges for the 
baking contest were Miss Carrie Wil­
liams. home service agent, Rockland;
Mrs. Sarah Young. Camden; Mrs.
Eunice Morse. Rockland
The total cost of Charlotte Brag- 
don's dress and underwear was $1 68 
The Itemized cost of the garments 
follows: Dress—3 1-3 yds. ABC. 
percale, 70c; material for tie and belt.
10c. thread (blue) lc thread (white)
2c. hooks and eves 3c, button molds 
from button box. old buckle covered, 
pattern, 10c. total 96c; slip—1 54 vds 
rayon crepe, 45c. thread, lc, total 
46c; panties—1 yd rayon crepe. 24c. 
thread lc. elastic lc. button from but­
ton box. total 26c.
Louise Eugley and Charlotte Brag- 
don will now attend State Camp
from August 15-19 and compete in __ . . .  .
the State baking contest and style „ Re?,' . ? ' iny A 'en and ° f
dress revue North Adams, M ass. are at the Bar
rows cottage, Hobbs Pond, for a va-
Edgecomb 4-H Club recently held a j ca*1°n 
club meeting at the home of Mrs Mr and MrA, R S 
Mollie Sherman who is the assistant Mrs. O K. Weaver of Waltham, 
leader of the club. A Judging con-1 Mass-. le R .Sa‘^ day for 
test was held on muffins for the i a‘,er a vis' t  with the L. A. Weaver s.
nesday evening a t the regular meet 
lug of Seven Tree Grange.
Mrs. Lizzie Hawes and daughter 
Edith. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hawes and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. A C. Hawes 
ar.d children, Mr and Mrs. W. L. 
Merriam and guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Drown motored Sunday to 
West Harpswell, and enjoyed a picnic 
dinner on the beach as guests of 
, Miss Cora Hawes who is caring for 
j a patient in th a t town.
Guests registered at Ye Greene 
1 Arbour are Mr. and Mrs A W. Gil- 
patrick of (Danforth; F. J. Wiley, 
Camden; Mrs. George A. Divine. 
Mrs. Helen Little. Newcastle; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Friegn. Laurence, N. I : Mr. 
and Mrs. Forrest Hayward. Portland; 
Mary Thornton Smith. Upper Mont­
clair. N. J.; Sara C. Carslake. Colum­
bus N J.; Margaret Alden, Florence 
Hindman, Roslyn Heights. N. Y.; 
Emily Stevens. Ruth Metcalf. Spring- 
field. Mass.; Harriett Gott. Arlington, 
Mas*.; Richard Parker. Nathaniel 
Parker, Holllston, Mass; Mrs. N. 
Gilcreast, Mrs. N Va-dales. New York 
city; Mrs. E. K. Leighton, Rockland; 
Mrs. M. Sharpe. New York city; 
George Kirk and chauffeur, Syracuse. 
N. Y.; and Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell 
Smith. Ware. Mass.
H O P E
men is planning to attend the North- cooking and housekeeping girls and 
eastern Poultry Producers (Clounc 11 1 
a* Farragut House, Rye Beach N. H..
Sept. 13-14. A tour is planned 
starting at Belfast Sept. 12. Calls 
will be made on the way and different 
eburtty groups will Join the party at
Mrs. Charles Lincoln of Waltham, 
on potatoes for the boys. The boys Mass • with members of h .r  family 
were also given instructions on how i Pa«  a vacation at the Bills 
to test their soil to sec if it needed home' “  m former years’
B el fast. Lincolnville Beach. Rockland 
North Edgecomb. Brunswick and Kit­
tery. This will be an interesting 
meeting for poultrymen Further In­
formation can be obtained from 
County Agent Wentworth.
4-H Club Notes
The annual 4-H Club baking con­
test and style dress revue contest was 
recently held In the Waldoboro Bap­
tist Church. Louise Eugley of Hope 
Js the winner of the former and 
Charlotte Bragdon of Damariscotta, 
of the latter. Five girls entered thie 
baking contest—Elizabeth Weeks of 
Bristol, Alda French of NobleborA. 
Louise Eugley of Hope. Thelma 
Esancy of Union and Mary Peckard 
of Friendship. The first three girls 
demonstrated making the plain cakr 
and exhibited biscuits, while the last 
two demonstrated biscuit making 
and exhibited plain cake. Each girl 
was Judged on arrangement of equip­
ment. method of preparation, time, 
manipulation, and the personal ap-
lime bv using Soiltex. Ruth M. Clark, 
club agent, showed film strips on made merry at a picnic last Satur- 
Oood Pasture for Health. 4-H Club day afternoon and evening on Hobbs 
Opportunities, and National 4-H Pond shore.
Camp W. K. Houghton of North Miss Maude Quinn has returned 
Edgecomb is local leader of this club J from a visit of several weeks in her
. . .  a J home city. Worcester, M as
Rev. Pliny Allen preached to an
The Bureau of Agricultural Eco- , appreciative audience here last sun- 
nomics has this to say about the ^ay antj it is expected that he will 
poultry situation, as of July 31. j occupy the pulpit, during August
The number of layers in flocks on Everybody is Invited to attend, 
on July 1 was approximately four Edward and Anna True of Concord, 
percent more In the East but two Mass are with relatives a t the 
percent less in the U. S. than a year wilder cottage.
ago Egg production July 1 was After a happy weekend with his 
slightly higher than on that date a farnny. r . e . Brown returned to 
year ago. The number of chickens: west Newton, Mass., accompanied 
raised this year is about 10 percent | by his daughter Mrs. Walter Brown
Mrs. Nellie Reever, Mrs Bessie 
Monahan, and Misses Una Clark and 
Myrtle Reever enjoyed a motor trip 
Wednesday to the White Mountains, 
visiting places of interest enroute, 
and returning home Friday.
Mrs. Emma Sippala. Mr and Mrs. 
Amos Marin, daughters Anne. Sally 
and Elsie, and son Uno of Quincy, 
Mass., were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Enoch Lehtinen.
Mrs. Edith Fickett of Chicago, who 
has been a guest of her sister, Mrs.
H B. Bovey, motored Tuesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bovey to Boston, con­
tinuing thence by bus to her home. 
The others returned Wednesday.
Mrs. Alice Lessard of Brunswick 
was guest of her sister Mrs. Lester 
Mank last week.
Miss Leona Rines of Portland, who 
has been visiting Mr and Mrs. John 
A. Rines left for New York last 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mank and Miss 
Ruth Robinson motored to Belfast 
Sunday. Mrs. Mank will visit her 
mother. Mrs. Samuel Robinson and 
Miss Ruth other relatives during the 
week
Mrs. Mary A Bowers and Miss Rena 
Wiley were guests Wednesday of Mrs. 
Amanda Winslow and Misses Lizzie 
and Winnie Winslow In Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnstone of 
Worcester and Benjamin Perry of the 
village Were callers at LaForest 
Mank's last week Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Frank Jackson of 
South Waldoboro were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Mank Sunday.
Irving Long of Portland was a call­
er Friday at Lester Mank's
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black of Port 
Clyde were guests Monday of Mrs. 
Joseph Glaude.
Miss Verena Copeland, who has 
been at Aunt Lydia's Tavern for a 
few weeks, has returned to Thomas­
ton.
Mrs Daniel Jones, Miss Jennie 
Jones and Charles Jones of Unity 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gardner Mank.
Ivan Scott was in Lewiston recently
Ralph Flanders and Mrs. W. L. 
Smith and son of Portland, were re­
cently guests of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Flanders. Their visit 
was saddened by the death of Harry 
Flanders in North Waldoboro, whose 
funeral they attended. Mr. and Mrs 
Leland Orff and Miss Marian Flan­
ders also being present at the serv­
ices
Mr and Mrs. Fred Teele and Mr 
and Mrs. Herbert Poland of Loudville 
were guests Thursday of Mrs. Teele’s 
daughter Mrs. Robert Coffin.
Mrs Nellie Reever. Mrs. Bessie 
Monahan Miss Una Clark and Miss 
Myrtle Reever were recently callers 
on Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan 
at the village.
Mrs. Grindle and daughters Flor 
ence and Janet who have been guests 
of Mr. Grindle at Nantasket. Mass.. 
for several weeks, have returned 
home.
Mrs Mary Winchenbaugh visited 
Mr, and Mrs. Perley Winchenbaugh 
in South Waldoboro recently.
Mr, and Mrs. Alton Mank and 
daughter Christine of Rockland were 
weekend guests of his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. James Mank Frank and 
Emery who have been with their 
grandparents, several weeks returned 
to Rockland.
Relatives and friends of Mrs. Addip 
I awry were saddened at news of her 
death, and sympathy is extended to 
the relatives, especially the aged 
mother, Mrs. Lucretia Kaler.
Miss Rena Wilev who has Wen at 
her home for a few weeks, has re­
turned to Mrs. Mary Matthews at the 
village.
Mr and Mrs Leslie Bomeman 
called at O S. Borneman's in South 
Waldoboro. Sunday.
Mrs. Bessie Monahan returned to 
New York Wednesday of last week. |
Mr. and Mrs Henry Wilson who 
are at Hollis Center where he has 
employment as band sawyer in 
Clark's Mills, spent the weekend at 
their home here.
Mrs Munn was called to Southwest 
Harbor last week by the Illness of 
her sister.
Miss Beulah Winchenbach and 
brother Carlton of South Waldoboro 
have been visiting their aunt Mrs 
Wendell Studley.
Mrs. El'en Barrows of Rockland 
and Mrs Lucretia Kaler visited Mrs 
Nellie Reever Monday.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Bums of South
CUSHING
Mrs. Perley Nash Is recovering from 
a fall. Her sister, Mrs. Lewis Shute 
of Rockland is caring for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wyllie ot 
Thomaston were recent callers on her 
aunt Mrs. Perley Nash.
Miss Mary Dodge of Rockland was 
guest Sunday of her sister Mrs. Sum­
ner Archer. Other guests of Mr and 
Mrs Archer were his brother Samuel 
Archer and Miss Evelynne Rackliffe 
of Spruce Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Williams and 
son Winfred of Tenants Harbor are 
at Geyers camp for two weeks guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Archer.
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Young of Beliast 
were at their farm for the weekend.
Ella Maloney of Pleasant Point and 
Portland spent Sunday with her sister 
Mrs B. S. Geyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leolyn Spear a n a 1 
four children of Westfield Mass., wno 
have been occupying the Flint cot- i 
tage for the past three weeks, re- ' 
turned to their home Friday, his 
father Fred Spear, who was their 
guest, returning to his home in War­
ren.
Mr. and Mrs. Savory and Mr. ana j 
Mrs. Chappell of Waban, Mass, are [ 
at the Egcrton cottage for an annual
awo * cAIABU
Several families and their friends Waldoboro. Mrs. Daniel Giroux and 
children of Waterville were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Miller.
vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Perry and ! 
daughter Dea of Rockland who spent i 
the past week In town, have returned j
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elliot ot j 
Thomaston are at their cottage Bira s j 
Point for an indefinite stay.
F. I. Geyer has been confined to his } 
home a few days by illness.
Mrs. D. T. Rivers daughter Miss . —
Mabell Rivers, and Ethan Morrison, | Samuel Smith of Rockland has been 
returned Saturday to Brighton, j visiting his father at Roscoe J . Mar- 
Mass., after two weeks’ vacation a t : shall’s.
Mr and Mrs. A. G. Jameson and
When your energy sags and you feci discouraged— light a Camel. 
In a few  minutes your vigor snaps back and you can face the 
next m ove with a smile. Enjoy this wholesom e "lift” as often  
as you w ant. Camel’s costlier tobaccos never ruffle your nerves.
“G e i a LllT w ith a C a m e l!
E A S T  F R IE N D SH IP
their farm here.
sons Harold and Charles motored toLewis Forsburgh of East Westmore
land, N. H.. who has been spending a North Bangor Sunday and visited 
vacation a t this placfc, returns this Mrs. Marion Smith 
week to the Kelr Hatton School in Mrs. Julia Miller of Cushing Is 
Vermont. i visiting her sister Mrs. Hattie Burns.
____________ 1 Mrs Olive Orne has returned home
D  » 7 A D V I 1  I f  for a vacation, having been employed
K A Z .U K  V lL Lfc. home of L. C. Morton in
------ i friendship since early last fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black were re- j Mr. and Mrs. A. L Burns and family , 
cently Rockland visitors. i motored to Portland Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Halloweli I Mrs. Roy Morton and daughter 
spent the weekend with her father 1 Sarah of Seal Harbor. Grand Manan, 
Edward Light. 1 are visiting at A. W. Morton s. Wads-j
Amo Bartlett has been cutting the worth Point.
grass on Mrs. Carrie Clark's property, 
finishing the work last Saturday.
Mrs. Marne Powell of North Union 
and daughters Zelma and Rachel re­
cently visited friends In town.
Mrs. Amy Clark and sons and Miss 
Ruth Smith of Readfield were visit­
ors Saturday in this place. Miss Irene 
Clark accompanying them home.
Mrs. Tlda Russell of Warren and 
friends were visitors Sunday in this 
place.
Dick Belcher of the New Hamp­
shire C.C.C. camp was a caller here | 
Sunday.
Miss Prances Bunker of Augusta Is 
spending a few weeks at the home 
of her cousin, Stanley Jones.
Mrs Wilbur Pitman Is at Old Or­
chard to attend the Christian Mis­
sionary Alliance campmeeting.
Miss Eleanor Beck of Hyde Park 
who is coaching the play "College 
Inn" Is spending a few days at Edith 
Overlock's.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hibbert are 
at their home here for a short time. 
Murdick Cramer is cutting the hay 
on their place
Miss Edna Jones was a visitor at 
Cooper’s Mills recently.
"College Inn." Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings of this week All 
roads lead in that direction.
Mr and Mrs Charles Clark. John 
Jones and Ml's Celia Lea Breck of 
Hyde Park Mass., are visiting for a 
few days with Mrs. Clara Clark and 
other friends in town.
C L A R K  ISL A N D
NORW OOn-CARROLL FAMILIES
The annual reunion of Norwood- 
Carroll families will be held at 
Pcmaquid' Beach. Aug. 18 A good 
time is antic!pated
Marguerite Carroll, Sec.
West Rockport. 95-lt
STARRETT-SPEAR REUNION
The annual reunion of the Star­
rett-Spear families will be held 
Thursday, Aug. 16, a t  Reunion Grove
____ _______  Farm. Warren, if pleasant; if stormy.
less than last year, judging by num- and grandson Alan, who were guests 1 at the Congregational chapel.
ber of young chicks of the present j for two weeks a t the Brown cottage 
year's hatching on band July 1. j Mrs. Theodore Bitler and children
The effects of the drought upon egg 
production is less noticeable than 
with livestock^ Due partly to drought 
and partly to low prices, the supply 
of chickens coming from farms is 
much smaller than last year.
Better prices for nearby eggs, 
catching up a little with grain costs, 
resulted in a relatively better position
of Northampton. Mass., spent a few 
weeks a t Head-of-thc-Lake, occu­
pying one of the B. H. Nichols cot­
tages.
Elizabeth B. Robinson, Sec.
95-lt
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♦ 1• +INDOOR PLANT STANDS 
WINDOW BOXES— JARDINIERES
W hat is more beautiful than a window fu ll of plants? How they 
brighten the eorner where you qre.
THE K. & W. W OVEN REED STAND
Is a daisy; 26>4” high—with galvanized Iron pan 27”x8"x6”. False 
perforated bottom with tube extending to top of pan permits noil to 
be watered below—provides ventilation— prevents sour soil.
THESE COLORS—CREAM, BROWN, MAHOGANY and GREEN  
to match the room surroundings.
Call or W rite for complete 174 page K. A W. Catalog. 
P A L T R YFARM,
U
FEDERAL a n d
D A IR Y  and SUPPLIES SEEDS
ENDALL 5  W H IT N E Y
TEMPLE STS., PORTLAND M A IN E
for eastern poultrymen than was the 
story a year ago. according to June 
returns. This wes exactly the oppo­
s ite  for the Mid-West or Far-West 
producers, it being relatively less fa­
vorable for them than during June 
1933. From the standpoint of egg and 
feed prices, present returns indicate 
that fewer pullets will be kept in the 
Mid-West, while eastern producers 
may house more.
Egg prices In Boston, (“nearby”)
| July 15, continued slightly above those 
, of a year ago, but the farm price 
June 15 was four cents a dozen or ap ­
proximately 24 percent higher than 
: in June 1933. Live fowl remains about 
i the same price as in June but is mov- 
I ing slow. The price on broilers 
broke as usual around the Fourth and 
during the middle of the month was 
approximately the same as a year 
ago. Dressed broilers In New York 
brought around seven cents a pound 
more than a year ago. The differ­
ence between live and dressed 
broilers this year. July 18. was nine 
! cents, last year three cents. They 
I were moving very slow. The Boston
3231 J  (market appeared weak, for both live
and dressed poultry.
WASH OUT
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES
Win Back Pep . . .  Vigor . • • Vitality
M edical a o th o r ltiea  a g r e e  th a t  y e a r  kid- 
Bey* co n ta in  15 M IL E S  o f  t in y  tu b es o r  
filter* w h ich  h e lp  to  p u r ify  th e  b lood  and  
k eep  y o u  h ea lth y .
I f  you  h ave  tro u b le  w ith  to o  freq u en t  
b lad d er p assage*  w ith  s c a n ty  am ou n t cau s­
in g  b u rn in g  and  d isco m fo rt , th e  15 M IL E S  
o f  k id n ey  tu b es n eed  w a s h in g  o u t  T h is  d an­
g e r  s ig n a l m a y  be th e  b e g in n in g  o f  n a g g in g  
b ack ach e, le g  p a in s , lo s s  o f  p ep  and v ita lity , 
g e tt in g  up  n igh ta , lu m b a g o , sw ollen  fee t  
a n d  a n k les , rh eu m a tic  p a in *  a n d  d iu in e s s .
I f  k idney* d o n ’t  e m p ty  8 p int*  every  d ay  
a n d  g e t  r id  o f  4  p ou n d *  o f  w a ste  m atter, 
y o u r  b o d y  w ill ta k e  u p  th e se  p o ison s cau sin g  
ser io u s tro u b le . I t  m a y  k n ock  you o u t  and  
la y  you  u p  fo r  m a n y  m o n th s. D on ’t  w a it. 
A sk  you r  d r u g g is t  fo r  D O A N ’S P IL L S  . . . 
a  d o c to r ’s  p re scr ip t io n  . .  .  w h ich  has been  
u sed  su c c ess fu lly  b y  m illio n s  o f  k idney s u f ­
ferer*  fo r  o v e r  40  year* . T h ey  g iv e  quick  
r e lie f  and  w ill  h e lp  to  w a sh  o u t  the 15 
M IL E S  o f  k id n ey  tu b e s .
B u t  d o n ’t  ta k e  c h a n c e s  w ith  stro n g  drug*  
o r  so -ca lled  “ k id n e y  cu re*” th a t claim  to fix  
y o u  up  in  15 m in u te s , f o r  th ey  m ay seriou sly  
Injure and Irrita te  d e lic a te  tissu es. In s is t  
o n  D O A N ’S P I L L S  . . .  th e  old  reliable re­
l ie f  th a t  co n ta in  n o  “ d o p e*  o r  h abit-form ing  
d ru gs. B e su r e  you  g e t  D O A N ’S P IL L S  
t t  youx druggigt. 01W4, FoaUgsMUhura Go,
and Harold Mitchell of Thomaston Taylor) are visiting her father C. B. 
were guests Monday a t R. J. Mar- J Taylor.
shall's. E. C. Powell of Community Sweet
------------------ I Shop Is rapidly recovering from his
recent surgical operation at Knox 
| Hospital.
Arthur Payson of Waltham. Mass Miss Susan G ath  Is visiting M'ss 
has been visiting his nephew Albert Mary Paladino in Rockland.
Heath. William Carver has returned from
Miss Annie H art recently spent a Union where he has been employed 
few days in New York, guest of ner for a few weeks, 
grandfather. ; Mrs. Harry Pushaw has as guests
Mrs. Roland Payson and two daugn- her sister and family, 
ters of East Union visited Mrs.Charlie u  ,n Rnox
Childs last week. Hospital where he recently under-
Mrs. Fred Potter of Ellsworth has wrnt an appendix operation. His 
as visitor her brother Arnold Childs, progress is satisfactory and fricnd6
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holmes (Eva hope th a t he will soon be home.
S O U T H  H O P E
Mrs. Russell and children of Ver­
mont are camping near Morton's 
Beach for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis, son I 
Earl and lamily of Port Clyde wen 
callers Sunday at Emma Davis'.
Abner Spear of East Warren i s . 
visiting his cousin. Mrs. Olive Orne 
for a few days.
Nelson Stone is visiting Ray Har- , 
rlman of Warren.
Miss Madeline Burns is visiting 1 
relatives a t  Back Cove.
Miss Prances Ccok of the Cove 
spent Tuesday with Carlcen Miller.
Mr and Mrs. R. A Doe re-ently 
entertained relatives from Richmond
The American Legion held a meet­
ing Wednesday evening at the school- 
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dolnu... 
and son Robert of Arlington Mass..
Mrs. Elmer Carlison and daughter 
Alice May and Mrs. Fred Magnerson 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Shirley ; 
Wallace and Mr and Mrs. John An­
derson and family of East Franklin.
Mrs. Isabel Wade and family. Miss 
Margaret Walton and Mr. Roblchaud 
all of Methuen. Mass., are guests ot 
Mrs. Wade's parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Rowland.
Lewis Haskell of Warren is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Montgom- j 
ery.
Alden and Victor Chaples have em­
ployment in Cushing.
Miss Catherine Caven is ill and Dr ! 
Keller of Thomaston is in attendance
Miss Marion Graves is improving 
in health.
Mrs. Kate Fiske of Attleboro. Mass 
is guest of her brother, Charles Me-1 
Leod.
Howard Clarke had a slight ill turn 
recently.
Barge 704 has loaded paving and 
sailed for New York.
Paving cutters and quarrymen are I 
working only three days a week, busi­
ness here being rather Inactive at 
present.
Forest Wall and his crew of men j 
have the schoolhouse roof partly , 
shingled and are doing a fine piece ot 
work.
ROUND POND
Mrs. Mabel Tuttle of Freeport ana , 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Monroe of Dor­
chester, Hass , were In town recently j 
and calling on relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marr and 
children Edith and Jane are visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doer­
ing at the Brown homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Swett and 
son Robert ot Everett, Mass., who 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs Elvin 
Swett have been In Augusta for a 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rogers and 
two children of Salem. Mass., arc 
visiting her mother Mrs. Amanda 
Yates.
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Doering of 
Rosllndale, Mass., were In town over 
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Francis and 
Miss Vivian Richards motored to 
Augusta one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane have been 
in Bar Harbor for a few days.
William Prentice of Pemaquld, 
Cynthia Prentice of Newton, Mass., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tcpe of 
Brooklyn. N. Y. called on .Mrs 
Martha Prentice last week.
Rev. J. Richards and daughter 
Annie of Walnut Hill were recently 
visitors a t the home of Mr. and Mr... 
Emery Richards.
H o t?  E n jo y
Fresh from the Gardens'
an
ow to keep 
your family fit
( f o r  less
m o n e y )
Shredded W heat with milk and 
fruit is so complete a food that (if  
you wanted to) you could feed 
your family on it three meals a day.
This combination of foods con­
tains every single element the 
human body needs.
It gives children all they need for 
healthy, normal growth. It gives 
grown-ups all they need to keep go ­
ing all day— doing either mental 
or physical work, or both.
Give your family — especially in 
this hot weather — at least one meal 
a day of Shredded Wheat, milk, 
and fruit. It will have a definite and 
valuable effect upon their health.
A Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT
I
P a g e  S ix R o ck lan d  C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u rsd a y , A u g u s t  9 , 1934 Every-Other-Day
ow Y©uaw
ALL-WAV]
cm Vietlet"'•  WITH THE
I
T’S sim p le  to  d o  i t  w ith  th e  
G runow  “ S ign al B eacon” . 
H ere is  th e  g r e a test s tep  for­
w ard  y e t  m a d e  in  r a d io . 
C om e in  and le t  u s  give you  a 
d em o n str a tio n . L et u s  show  
you  th e se  w on d erfu l se ts  and
*gi te ll y o u  th e ir  a m a z in g  prices.
■ *
T H O M A S T O N
STOPS YOU AT THE STATIONS OF THE WORLD " t
vuuwu?
S IG N A L  B E A C O N
HOUSE-SHERMAN, ,NC-
442 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 721
R O C K P O R T
Mrs. Mary Dyer and Mrs. Irene 
Blackineton of Camden were recent 
via :s of tbt ir sister Mrs. Josiah 
Parsons, who has been ill at her 
home on Beech street.
Mr and Mrs. William Dalton of 
Amherst, Mass . are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J m m  Wentworth. Aubrey 
Wentworth who had been guest of 
the Daltons for two weeks, returned 
with them.
Word has been received that Her­
bert S. Ingraham has been elected
| principal of the High School at
Skowhegan. Mr. Ingraham is the son
1 of Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham of 
’ this town. For the past three years 
he has taught in the Newburypoit. 
Mass . High School. Rockport friends 
wish him continued success in his 
new field of endeavor.
Mrs. Beulah Blakely. Mrs. Elmo
Crozier Mrs. Marie Bisbee. Miss Ruth 
Miller and Miss Mary Veazie mo­
tored to Waterboro Saturday to a t­
tend the water sports program given 
bv the girts of Laughing Loon Camp, 
in which Mrs. Blakely's daughter,
Among The Many Extreme Values In The
AUGUST
CLEARANCE
-which “Shoe Centre” rtages, are these stirring reductions:
$6.50 to $7.50
“Queen Quality’s” 
$4.95
Sandal:., Ties, Pumps. Dress 
Shoe... White, blue or grey with 
Cuban heel. Junior or Spike 
heels.
M E V S  $1.50 CREPE SOLE 
SNEAKERS—I-ow Whites, Black 
Trim .
$1.00
159 PAIRS WOMEN’S S5 AND $6 
SHOES—Pump , Tics and Straps 
in Black and Brown.
$2.85
WOMEN'S $3 TO S4 SPORE 
SHOES—Two-tom , Tan. ptacl: 
and White, abo White.
$1.95
$3.50 AND $1.00 W H IT E  K ID  
SHOES— Pumps, Tics and Sand­
als in excellent a' sortmrnt. A to 
C widths.
$2.65
MEN’S
SPORT SHOES
$3.50 SHOES
$2.75
$1.00 SHOE S
$3.25
Wing tip or plain toe models in 
2-tone Tan, White or Black
HASKELL & CORTHELI.
CAM DEN, ME.
Sunday Excursion
TO
NO. HAVEN, STONINGTON
A N D
Barbara Richardson, had a promi­
nent part. On their return that 
night Barbara accompanied them 
after being at the eamp for her sec­
ond season.
A slight fire occurred Monday 
forenoon a t the ice house of the 
Rockport Hardware Co. at the Lily 
Pond. Two employes went to the ice 
house to load and on starting the 
motor which pumps the water from 
the pond to clean the ice. it back­
fired and ignited the gasoline fn the 
pump house. An explosion followed 
with the result that the pump house 
was entirely destroyed. One of the 
men barely had time to escape. The 
lass was covered by insurance.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C. Ingra­
ham. son Mavnard and daughter 
Nancy, spent Sunday at the Parker 
camp, Monroe.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Whitmore, 
daughter Lillian and Misses Arline 
and Doris Tominski were at Port 
Clyde Tuesday where Mr Whitmore 
delivered one of the boats which he 
has recently constructed.
On account of the carnival-regatta, 
the regular meeting of the Fred A 
Norwood W.R.C. will be omitted on 
Friday evening.
Rev. F F. Fowle of the Methodist 
Church is enjoying a vacation of 
two weeks, a Dart of which, with his 
family, be will spend on various mo­
tor trips.
Ralph Blakely and Elmo Crozier 
have returned from a trip tnrough 
Northern Maine and Canada and Mr. 
Blakely is now on a motor trip to 
Vermont with friends from Water­
ville.
The Trytohe'.p Club was enter­
tained Monday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Ethel Spear.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Carver, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dyer and son ot 
Camden motored to Brunswick Sun­
day where they visited Mrs. Carver’s 
uncle, Charles Carey.
•  •  • •
Crockett-Edwards
Friends are interested to learn of 
the marriage of Elmer M. Crockett 
and Miss Isabel Edwards, which oc­
curred Saturday evening at the 
Methodist parsonage in Camden with 
Rev. W. P. Holman as officiating 
clergyman. The bride is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert H. Ed­
wards of Portland, a graduate of 
E-ering High School and Gorham 
Normal School. For the past four 
years she has been a teacher In the 
Camden grades.
Mr Crockett is the oldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs William M. Crockett, a 
graduate of Rockport High School. 
Class of 1923 and of Massachusetts 
State College, class 1930. He Is at 
present employed by Mrs Mary 
Louise Bok as landscape gardener.
The couple were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Allen of Camden.
After a honeymoon spent a t Birch 
Villa. Hasmer Pond, they will reside 
in Rockport. Congratulations and 
best wishes are extended the happy 
couple.
•  •  •  •
Mrs. Carroll Edgerly
Friends were shocked to learn of 
I be death Wednesday of Mrs. Carroll 
| Edgerly 'Louise Morong) of East 
Dover, which occurred at a hospital 
in Guilford following an operation 
performed a week ago.
Mrs. Edgerly was the daughter cf 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morong. formerly 
of Rockport, now residing in Cam­
den. and was a graduate of Rockport 
High School, class of 1933. She was 
married to Mr. Edgerly last April 
j and since that time had resided in 
I East Dover. Heartfelt sympathy is 
extended the bereaved relatives.
Mrs. Blanchard Orne who has beer, 
visiting in the family of Prof. Galen 
Eustis in Waterville, returned home 
Mcnday accompanied by the family 
whom she had visited. Prof. Eustis 
and son Galen Jr. continued on to 
Strong to make his father a visit.
James. Nathalie, Elaine and Ber­
nice Holbrook of Newburyport. Mass., 
and Miss Virginia Brasier of Marble 
head are guests of Mrs. Lucretia Mc­
Neil.
John Carlton Mas:n of North 
Easton. Mass., his mother Mrs Nellie 
Mason and aunt Miss Mary Mowa.t 
of South Easton, who joined Mrs. Ma­
son and daughter Joan as guests of 
Mrs. John Hanley, returned to their 
homes Monday.
Miss Marie Clark has returned 
from a visit to relatives in Waldobor.i.
Miss Virginia Wellington of Arling­
ton, Mass., and Kennebunkport Is tin 
guest of Miss Florence Fessenden.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Butler are 
being congratulated upon the birth of 
a daughter Tuesday.
Leverett Newhall of Tenant's Har- 
oor Is seriously til a t the home of 
Mrs. Lena Delano, who is caring for ' 
him.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. Aaron Clark Oscar Gould and 
Mr. and Mrs. James O Riley of 
Brunswick. Seymour Hayden a n d ' 
Eugene Morin were visitors a t Pan­
ham Beach Sunday for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rattenbury, Mr 
and Mrs. W H McCarthy of New 
York city, and Mr and Mrs. G 
Spencer and son of Syracuse, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Clark
The Shibles family reunion will be 
held at the South Warren Grange 
hall Tuesday. Aug. 14. Thomaston 
relatives take much interest in this 
event.
Mrs. Elmus Morse is spending a 
few days with her mother Mrs. Nancy 
Rogers at Peak's Island.
Mrs Olive Levensaler of Medford. 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Abbie F. 
Rice.
Mrs. Cora Currier was the guest of 
Mrs. Susie Davis in Rockland S un­
day.
•  •  • •
Mrs R. W. Walsh is out after being 
confined to the house with a car­
buncle.
Littleton Strong who has been in 
Van Buren for some time was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Webber 
enroute to his home in Arlington, 
Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Gleason Cogan of 
Lewiston are spending the week with 
his mother Mrs. Martha Cogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Mills have as 
guests Mrs. Robert Bleaker Harlow 
and Miss Sara Mills of Hyde Park. 
Mass., sisters of Mr Mills.
Peter Mills is visiting Miss Kay 
Burtwell at Marblehead. Mass.
Atwood Levensaler. son of Alfred 
W. Levensaler of Concord. N. H.. is 
a delegate to the State Democratic 
convention. The Levensaler family 
always had a great interest in poli­
tics.
Mr ard Mrs. Maynard Creighton 
of Greenwich. Conn., were guests of 
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Creighton S at­
urday on their way to Bangor.
Mrs. Roland Wade and son Georr? 
who have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alden Wade, have returned to 
Roxbury. Mass.
If a lair day. the food sale of -St. 
John Baptist ladies will be held on 
1 the church lawn Saturday at 2.30 
p. m . otherwise in Walsh's store
Services at St. John's Church Sun- 
I day: 7.30 a. m.. Holy Communion; 
church school. 9 a. m.; 10 a. m. Holy 
Eucharist; 7 30 p. m. Evensong and 
Sermon. The ladies of the Woman's 
Auxiliary of St. John’s Congrega- 
i tion meet tonight at the Church at 
7.30 This is an important mee’ing.
Cooked food sale on the Baptist 
Church lawn Friday afternoon a t 2. 
to raise money to ssnd delegates to 
Ocean Park. Aug. 20.
Robert Creighton returned to Bos­
ton Wednesday morning after a night 
at his home here.
Douglas McKellar of Buffalo, 
Minn., is here to spend a few days 
with his aunt Mrs. Nellie Starrett.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Price of Bos­
ton are spending two weeks with Mrs. 
Price's sister. Miss Margaret Young.
Sanford Hyler was at home from 
Boothbay Harbor over the weekend.
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
GOING OUT of C AI r i 
B U S IN E S S  d H L E iI
Have you taken advantage of liie ‘NEVER TO BE EQUALED VALUES” 
that are now being offered at the
BON TON DRESS SHOP
Selling Out To the Bare Walls! This sale will be on for a limited time only!
Pauline Gillis who has been visit­
ing her grandmother in Rockland 
returned home Wednesday.
Mrs. Harold Watts and daughter 
Barbara of Waltham. Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. Josephine Stone, Cross 
street Mrs. Myles Watts who came 
with them is visiting in Warren.
Mrs. Dorothy Hammond of Wood'
William Fcyler. Interment was in 
the Thomaston cemetery.
Mr. Tuttle was a son of George L. 
Tuttle of Thomaston and Helen 
iDemuth) Tuttle, native of Cushing. 
He was born Peb. 18, 1882 in Thomas­
ton. where his life was spent. He a t­
tended the public schools, but like 
most of the boys of that period he
bury, N. J., visited Mrs. Ethel New- i turned from study early to work. He 
ccrr.be Tuesday. ! was employed for most of his life in
Harry Coburn and family and Miss Thomaston shipyards as a ship fast- 
Abbie Morton of Wakefield. Mass., ner. A dependable man, faithful in 
called on Mr and Mrs. Henry Shaw i an his labors, he won the respect and 
Saturday on their way to Glenmere j confidence of his fellows. He lived 
to spend their vacation at Harris unmarried. He is survived by a 
Shaw's cottage. : father and two brothers, Charles and
Mr. and Mrs. Bion Whitney are Ray Tuttle, several nieces and a 
being congratulated upon the birth of ( nephew.
a son. Tuesday night
Miss Dorothy Kendall who has 
been the guest of Miss Carr and Miss 
Raysor. has returned to her heme in 
Harrisburg. Pa.
Mrs. Emma Day Flinton
Funeral services for Mrs. Emma 
Day Flinton were held at Stanley K.
Mrs. E. C Jameson of Camden is j Cushing's funeral home Sunday, Rev. 
spending a few days in town with ' Hubert P. Leach officiating. The 
friends. I bearers were Edward P. Keating,
Mr and Mrs. Ray W. Hoffscs of Austin Cookson and Maynard Went- 
White Plains. N. Y„ are guests of her ! worth. Mrs. Flinton was born in 
sister Mrs Sidney Ames and will visit Bristol June 26. 1855. Her father was
other relatives here later.
Mrs. R. E. Dunn entertained at her 
summer home a t Pleasant Point 
Monday. Mrs Charles E. Shorev. Mrs 
Walter B Willey, Mrs. Edward 
Weston. Mrs. Walter Andrews. Mrs.
Richard O. Elliot. Miss Lena Shorey.
Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Creighton, and I relatives.
Marius H. Day and her mother 
formerly Miss Partridge, both, ot 
Damariscotta. Most of her life was 
spent in Thomaston. Some years ago 
she was married to' William Flinton 
of this town. Mrs Flinton had mucn 
sickness in her last years, being af­
flicted by partial blindness for the 
past year. There are no near living
Miss Ethel Morse of Hallowell. , .  _  , ___Capt. Albert T. Gould and daugh- ! Jones Oarage, located on 3 Green
ter May and the latter's guest Miss 
Tillson of New York, left Sunday on 
a trip to Bar Harbor.
Congratulations to Malcolm Creigh­
ton who has passed his entrance ex-, 
aminations for Harvard College.
Miss Lucv A. Rokes and Mrs C. 
A Creighton entertained at tea at 
Montpelier Wednesday in honor of 
Mrs. Edwin U. Curtis of Boston. 
The guests included Mrs. Atwood 
Levensaler. Mrs. Chas. Copeland. Mrs. 
W. B. D. Gray. Miss Lizzie Leven­
saler. Mrs. Donald P George. Miss 
Cora Russell. Mrs Amos Mills, Mrs. 
Robert B. Harlow’ and Miss Sara 
Mills of Hyde Park. Mass.. Mrs. Mary 
Tenney of Brookline. Mrs L. Bliss 
Gillchrest. Mrs. George Matthews. 
Mrs William Hastings. Miss Jessie 
Crawford. Mrs. Walter Andrews. Mrs. 
J. "E. Creighton. Miss Margaret 
Ruggles. Mrs W. J. Tobey. Mrs. Helen 
M. Smith Mrs. C. W. Creighton. Mrs. 
Herbert linnell. Mrs. A. T Gould 
and Miss Margaret Copeland poured. 
Beautiful flowers were in abundance 
and added to the occasion.
•  •  •  •
Herbert L. Tuttle
Neighbors and friends gathered
street, now opened for business. Re­
pairs on cars, accessories, gas and oil. 
—adv. 94-95
SWAN’S 
ISLAND
STEAM ER NORTH HAVEN
L ea v es T illso n  W harf at 5 .3 0 , D ay ligh t. R eturn ing , 
arrives at R ockland at 7 .30 . A  three and one-halt 
hour sa il through  the P en ob scot B ay Islands.
R ou n d  T rip  Fares: North H aven , $ 1 .5 0 ;  S ton in gton , 
$ 2 .2 0 ;  S w a n ’s Island, $ 3 .2 0
89Th-S-102
EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
O steop ath ic  P h ysic ian
38 SUMMER ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 136
H * * * * * * * * * * * * * * H
! LOST AND FOUND ;
* ♦ -  * * * _ -  -  * * * * * It
I, BROWN leather pocketbook contaln- I, lng keys and money lost at Park The­
atre Aug 1. Suitable reward offered. 
Return to THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
I office. 93-95
FOR SALE
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 , 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl- * 
tlonal lines five cents each for one time. 
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
WANTED
SMALL ORDERS for clean, hand­
picked blueberries at 10c quart Will de­
liver In Rockland MRS CARL LIBBY. 
Post Hill. Owl’s Head Tel. 837-4. 91*96
TO BUY two small old doorstep urns. 
Write C. P . care Courier-Oazette or Tel 
287-J. 95-97
I WANT to sell a small farm near 
Camden on Hosmer Pond road. Address 
ALANSON B THOMAS. Blue HUI. Me. 
Box C. 95-103
HOUSEKEEPERS position wanted by 
middle aged Protestant woman—man 
alone or with a child. Write E D.. care 
Courier-Gazette 95*97
TWO MEN at once to give away 
samples and sell a Home Product. Call 
or write 57 WASHINGTON ST., Camden. 
Me Tel 2027 94*96
SAWED SLABS for sale. $5 cord, or $1 
I foot. Sawed soft wood $6 cord. $1 foot.
1 A1FRED DAVIS. 8 Lovejoy St. 04*96
A NEW boat for sale, 19 feet long, built 
for a sail boat, not rigged up. a good 
buy for someone, or will trade for any­
thing of value. Apply to HAROLD B.
I KALER. Washington. Me 92-97
SIXTEEN FT. Motor Boat with spray 
hood and cover with 3 h. p. Palmer en­
gine for #»ale. Just right for lake or harbor 
I use; Also new skiff with bright trim­
mings and seats. Cheap for cash or will 
take canoe trade. EARL B. BARRON, 
j 96 Maverick St.____________________95*It
| FOR SALE—Carload lots direct to you
means big savings, and cutting your 
leed bills Is about all the'farm er can 
count on In these times, that will add 
' materially to his bank account. Buy 
1 Stover’s Heme Made Feeds because they 
are better feeds and are backedup by 
30 years' experience In buying, selling 
and feeding. Try them today and be 
convinced. Your money back if not 
thoroughly satisfied A useful coopera­
tive premium Is packed In every bag. 
Stover’s Egg Mash or Growing Feed. 
$2.10 M. F L. Egg Mash or Growing 
Feed with Nopco XX OH. $2.25. Just 
Right Egg Mash or Growing Feed with 
Yeast. 92 35 Farmers’ Favorite Dairy 
Ration. $1.73; M F. L. Dairy Ration. 
$1 83; Stover’s Pride 20 or 24 per cent 
All Pure Dairy Feed. $1.98 M F. L. 
Stock Feed. $1.73; Stovers Pig or Hog 
Feed. $2.10. M F. L. Scratch Feed, 
$2 10. Horse Feed $2.10. Agents for Bea­
con and Park & Pollard Feeds Largest 
Crop damages In history will warrant 
your buying feeds now. Warehouse 
hours—Open dally until 6 p. m . Satur­
day evenings until 9 p m Deliveries 
anywhere wanted STOVER FEED MFG. 
CO., on track at 86 Park St. Tel. 1200.
94-96
FOR SALE AT AUCTION. Saturday. 
August 11. real and personal property of 
the late Ella D Alley, on the premises, 
at Tenants Harbor, near Baptist Church, 
personal at 9 a. m.; real at 1 p m . 
Standard time. CHARLES H. PLUM­
MER. Auctioneer. 92-95
AYRSHIRE tested new milch cow with 
calf for sale. A. E. SNOW. South Thom­
aston. 94*96
WANTED—To buy pullets. 3 to 4 
months old. any amount. Write wha^ 
j you have to otter, or call STOVER 
FEED MFG. CO . on track 86 Park St. 
Tel 1200. 94-96
SALESMEN or Salesladies wanted to 
sell ladles and men’s furnishings. Bel-, 
fast. Rockland. Thomaston. Union. Ston­
ington and Swan's Island Write or 
call at 481 MAIN ST. Rockland. 93*95
FARMERS—Farm wanted on Maine 
Coast; around 50 acres. State road, sight­
ly location, tidewater desirable. Give 
full particulars, lowest cash price. All 
letters answered, snaps returned. P O 
BOX 61. Framingham. Mass. 85*97
FOR SALE—New large handsome Na­
tive Potatoes. 25c pk.. 90c bu. Fine 
granulated sugar. $5 08 per 100 lbs.. 25 
lbs. $1.31. 10 lbs. 53c. White Rose Flour 
97c bag. $7.65 bbl. Family Flour $1 07 bag. 
$8.40 bbl. Stover's Pride Flour $1.15 
bag. $8 90 bbl Town Talk Flour $125 
bag. $9 75 bbl. You will undoubtedly 
save several dollars per barrel on flour 
by buying now at these low prices. 
Carload lots direct to you. No middle­
men. Warehouse hours—Open dally un­
til 6 p m.. Saturday evenings until 9 
p. m Deliveries anywhere wanted.' 
STOVER FEED MFG CO. on track at 
86 Park St. Tel. 1200. 94-96
THE LATE Frank Clark place on High 
St.. Thomaston, for sale, furnished If 
desired C. A VOSE. Brooklyn Heights. 
Thomaston. Tel 150-11____________ 91-96
ESSEX coach. Whippet coach. Ford 
coupe for sale or exchange. Going out 
of business. E. D. LIN SCOTT. 73 Cres­
cent St.. City. 93*95
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox, ss .
To the Honorable Justice of the Su­
perior Court next to be holden at Rock­
land within and for said County on the 
first Tuesday of November 1934:
Respectfully represents Gladys R 
Prescott of Rockland in said County that 
her maiden name was Gladys Barton; 
that she was married to Victor M Pres­
cott of parts unknown, at Rockland, 
aforesaid, on the second day of June. 
1924; that subsequent to said marriage 
j they resided in said Rockland, until 
July. 1932; that your libelant has a l­
ways conducted herself toward her 
said husband as a true, faithful and a f­
fectionate wife but that her said hus­
band. unmindful of his marriage vows 
and obligations has been guilty of ex­
treme cruelty and of cruel and abusive 
treatment toward your libelant. She 
further avers that although her said 
husband Is able, by means of his labor, 
to provide for her comfortable support 
and maintenance, yet he has grossly and 
wantonly or cruelly neglected or re­
fused to provide suitable maintenance 
for her.
Your libelant further avers that the  
present whereabouts of her said hus­
band Is to her unknown and cannot be 
ascertained by the exercise of reasona­
ble diligence upon her part
Wherefore she prays that the bonds of 
matrimony now existing between her 
and the said Victor M Prescott may be 
dissolved by divorce and that the custody 
Monday afternoon in the home o f ! of David E. Prescott, aged nine, minor 
George Tuttle on the Meadow roach child of said marriage, may be awarded 
. — uic enn to her until further order of the Court,to pay their last respects to his son subject lo sucb provisions relating to
Herbert L. Tuttle who died Aug. 4. 
Rev. Hubert F. Leach officiated, and 
the bearers were Francis Tillson, 
Herbert Fales, Chester Smalley and
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
PARK & UNION STREETS, ROCKLAND, TEL. 700
I l  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
TO LET 1
WITH OR WITHOUT lease, seven room 
house furnished, to let at 80 Park St. 
Open fireplace, new furnace. JAMES J. 
O'HARA. 541 Commonwealth Ave.. Bos­
ton. Mass 95-tf
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod- 
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER­
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davis. 92-tf
HOUSE to let at 52 Summer St., oil 
burner, modern Improvements, garage 
privilege. A C. McLOON. 33 Grove St 
Tel. 253-M 92-tf
apartme
rooms Applv at CAMDEN & ROCK­
LAND WATER CO Tel. 634. 92-tf
ATTRACTIVE apartment, first floor. 5 
ro o m s a n d  b a th  a t 31 Pleasant st . to let. | 
Vacant Aug. 1. Rent reasonable. Apply 
32 SCHOOL ST. Tel 1013-M 82-tf
CARINI residence on Park St., to let. 
ready Sept. 1. All modern, garage privi­
lege Inquire CARINI'S FRUIT STORE. 
____________________________ 93-tf
UPPER apartment to let. five rooms 
and bath. 37 Knox St.. Thomaston In- 
1 quire EDWARD J. HELLIER. Rockland 
1 Savings Bank. 91-96
FIVE newly finished rooms and bath. 
$3. $4. and $5 per week FOSS HOUSE. 77 
Park St.. 91-tf
BABY CARRIAGE for sale Price $5. 
May be seen at 26 SHAW AVE. 93*95
LATE 1930 Essex 4-door sedan Very 
good condition Bargain. ROLAND E. 
PAYSON. East Union. Me Tel. Union. 
18-2 93*95
its maintenance by the libelee as to the 
court may seem reasonable and Just. 
(Signed! GLADYS R PRESCOTT. 
July 14. 1934
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. ss. July 14. 1934. 
Then personally appared the within
named Gladys R Prescott and made oath  
to the truth of the foregoing, by her 
subscribed.
Before me.
CHARLES T SMALLEY 
(L. SJ Notary Public.
STATE OF MAINE
I Seal 1
KNOX. SS
Clerk’s Office. Superior Court, 
In Vacation
Rockland. August. 8. A D 1934 
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered. 
That the Libellant give notice to said 
Victor M. Prescott to appear before our 
Superior Court to be holden at Rockland, 
within and for the County of Knox on 
the first Tuesday of November A D 1934. 
by publishing an attested copy of said 
LiTfl. and th is order thereon, three 
weeks successively in The Courier-Ga­
zette. a newspaper printed In Rockland 
in our County of Knox, the last pub­
lication to be thirty days at least prior 
to said first Tuesday of November next, 
that he may there and then In our said 
court appear and show cause. If anv he 
have, why the prayer of said Libellant
should not be granted
GEORGE L EMERY
Justice of the Superior Court 
A true copy of the Libel and Order of
the Court thereon.
Attest:
(L S | MILTON M. GRIFFIN. Clerk
95-Th-101
HOUSE. 129 Rankin St . to let. eight 
J rooms, barn, several acres land. Inquire 
EDWARD J. HELLIER. Rockland Savings 
Bank. 90*96
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James 
St.. Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors, 
electric lights, large lot. Priced right. 
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me.
26-tf
; MISCELLANEOUS ♦H * * * * * * * * * * * * * * B
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C RHODES. Tel. 519-J
92-tf
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for 
and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water 
weight type. CRIE HARDWARE CO., 
408 Main St. Tel. 791. Rockland 92-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
92-tf
KEYS! KEYS’ KEYS! Keys made to 
order. Keys made to fit all locks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea­
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO . 
Main St.. Rockland Tel. 791. 92-tf
AT A VERY LOW PRICE I will sell: 
One new canvas tent in perfect condi­
tion, cne nice watch sign, one dozen or 
more nice Jewelry trays, one small Jew­
elers lathe with chucks, counter shaft and 
wheel complete; a few ladies' and men's 
watches, all In good condition; also a 
few nice clocks. These articles will be 
sold very low as I have no further use 
for them. Call or address FLOYD L. 
SHAW. 47 North Main St., Rockland. 
Tel 422-R________________________ 90-tf
23-FOOT MOTOR boat. 14-foot cat. 
for sale. Address H. S. ALLEN. Tenant's 
Harbor. Me_______________________ 93*95
75 ACRE FARM In Union for sale, 
good buildings. $700. easy terms. V. F. 
STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
83-tf
FOR SALE-BIO VALUES—Blueberry 
baskets $4 50 pcrcrate (500): Presto Pre­
serve Jars, pints. 83c, quarts, 93c. 2-qts. 
$1 33 dozen. Presto Jar Rubbers (ap­
proved by Good Housekeeping) 6 pkgs. 
for 25c.; Presto Jar Lifters, no scalds, 
no burns. 25c each. Pure cider vinegar 
19c per gallon. (Bring your Jug.) 
Arsenate of lead 4 lbs. 50c Bordeaux 
Mixture 4 lbs 65c; Bug Death 25c pkg. 
Milk bottles. pints 57c doz., $5.75 per 
gross Pints 62c doz. 6 doz. case $3 48; 
quarts 77c doz.. 6 doz case $4 33. Milk 
bottle caps, packed In sanitary tubes 
of 500 each. 25c tube Cream bottle 
raps. 30c tubs. Galvanized pails 10-qt. 
25c. 12-qt. 29c. Heavy dairy palls 12-qt 
89c. 14-qt 98c. Hooded dairy palls 12-qt. 
$1 19 Rapid Flow filter disks 300 for 
$1.2^  Wyandotte cleaner for the dairy, 
10 lbs 89c. Motor OH. medium or heavy, 
2 gal cans 93c. Strawberry and blue­
berry crates. 30c each. Poultry wire 
4 to 6 ft. high. 150 sq. ft per roll. Milk 
cans, all sizes. Pratt's Fly Chaser. $1 25 
gal. Dr. Hess Fly Spray, bulk. $1 gal. 
Casco Paints, all colors, reg. $2 25 per 
gal. value. $1 79 gal. Dlrlgo Liquid Roof 
Paint. $1.25 gal. 5 gal. cans $1 per gal. 
Roll roofing. $1.25 per roll. Green Slate 
surface. Heavy Roofing. $2 50 per roll. 
Tar Paper. 500 sq. ft $1.10 per roll. 
Lehigh Portland Cement 93c bag. Sepa­
rator Oil. 25c qt. $1 gal. Snaths, 
scythes and hand rakes, shovels, pitch- 
forks. etc. Stover quotes prices for your 
protection. Never undersold by mail 
order houses. Buy at home, save freight. 
Always “More For Less’ here. Mall 
orders filled. Warehouse hours—Open 
dally until 6 p. m.. Saturday evenings 
until 9 p m. Deliveries anywhere 
wanted STOVER FEED MFG. CO. on 
track at 86 Park St. Tel. 1200 94-96
TWENTY FT motor boat, excellent 
for lake or pond, price very reasonable. 
EARLE MILLER. Thomaston. 93*95
WHEN you are planning to sell your 
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED­
WARDS. Tel 806-J. Rockland. 92-tf
PETITION
Rockland. Maine. August 6. 1934 
To the Mayor and City Council:
The undersigned hereby petitions your 
honorable Board, for a permit to install 
two (2) 10 ft. x 30 ft. vertical tanks at 
Tidewater Oil Company, on South Main 
Street, for storage of range and fuel oil. 
Said property will be properly fenced, 
and If granted, agrees to furnish such 
bonds as may be required by the Revised 
Statutes or Ordinances of the City of 
Rockland, before such permit shall be 
Issued.
TIDEWATER OJ, COMPANY 
Fv O B Wilkins.
NOTICE
City of Rockland. Maine
In City Council.
August 6. A. D 1934
Upon the foregoing petition. 't Is or­
dered that notice thereof be ^iven by 
publishing a copy of said petition and 
this order thereon. In The Courier-Ga­
zette. a newspaper printed In the city 
of Rockland. Maine, and that a hearing 
thereon be given on the above named 
premises, on the thirty-first day of 
August. A D. 1934. at ten (10) oclock 
In the forenoon. (Eastern Standard 
Time) at which time and place, resi­
dents and owners of property that may 
be affected by the granting of the per­
mit applied for. and all other persons 
Interested, shall have full opportunity 
to show cause why such permit should 
not be granted, the last publication of 
said notice to be at least seven (7) days 
before said hearing.
By order of the City Council.
A true copy of the petition and notice 
thereon.
Attest:
E R KEENE.
City Clerk.
__________ 95-T h-98-101
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Ernest C Davis of Rockland. 
In the County of Knox, and State of 
Maine, by his Mortgage Deed, dated 
February 9. 1931. and recorded In Knox 
Registry of Deeds. Book 225. page 476. con­
veyed to me. the undersigned, a certain 
lot or parcel of real estate with build­
ings thereon, situated In said Rockland, 
and bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point In the Northerly 
side line of the New County Road and 
at a point In said line Intersected by the 
Westerly side line of Ulmer Street; 
thence westerly by said New County Road, 
seventy-seven feet, more or less, to an 
Iron bolt: thence Northerly and at right 
angles with the Northerly side line ol 
said New County Road; one hundred ancr 
sixteen feet, more or less, to land of one 
Lawrence; thence Easterly by said Law­
rence land, abofit one hundred and 
thirty-seven feet to said Ulmer Street; 
thence Southerly by said Ulmer Street, 
one hundred and twenty-two feet more 
or less, to the point of beginning.
Being same premises conveyed to Er­
nest C Davis by Lillian L. Blcknpll by 
her deed dated. December 9. 1926. and 
recorded In the Knox Registry of Deeds. 
Book 211. page 150
And whereas the condition of s a i l ’ 
Mortgage has been broken, now there­
fore. by reason of the breach of the con­
dition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of 
said Mortgage.
Dated at said Rockland, this thirtieth 
day of July, 1934
LILLIAN L. BICKNELL.
92-Th-98
FITTED hard wood und Junks. $9; soft 
woed. $7; hard wood limbs, $8. T. J. 
CARROLL. Rockland. Tel. 263-21. 
__________________________________ 92-tf
1926 FORD ton truck, good condition, 
at a trade. EARLE MILLER. Thomaston. 
__________________________________ 93*95
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel. 297-W. WIL­
LIAM P. TIBBETTS. 148 Union St. 92-tf
BOATS for sale. New Chris-Craft all 
Mahogany Utility Boat; 4 Cyl. 32 h. p. 
Gray Marine motor. Electric starter; 
reverse gear; speed 25 M. P. H., $495. 
DUNN & ELLIOT CO.. Thomaston. 92-tf
FARM BARGAINS
Farm with 68 acres of land, good 
buildings, plenty of wood and lumber.
A small place with three acres of land, 
near route 17, good buildings, a real bar­
gain.
Another small place with a good house 
and small barn about one acre of land, 
a nice home for someone.
The above places will be sold cheap, 
and will take 
amounts.
mortgages for small
Apply In person only to HAROLD B 
KALER. Washington. Me. 92-97
Summer Cottages 4
ON THE SEASHORE, cottages and 
camps for sale and to let. P O. address 
E. V. SHEA. South Thomaston. Tel. 
Rockland 354-11. 92-tf
SHORE property at Ash Point, priced 
low for Immediate sale. See DR. N. A. 
FOGG. Rockland. 92-tf
READ THE AOS
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In addition to  personal notes regard- I A jolly group from Newberry’s had 
lng departures and arrivals, this depart- picnic supper a t Lake Megunticook
ment especially desires Information of i z? __
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Tuesday, those present being Mr. and 
Notes sent by mall or telephone w ill be Mrs Mouradian and son Bily, Vel- 
giadlv received. zora Look Dorothy Spofford, Maudie
___ i and Harriet Beaton. Helen Yeager
1 Frederica Tibbetts, Harriet Emery, 
Dorothy Wellman, Molly Mills and 
Richard Stevens. Swimming and 
picture taking were highlights of the 
occasion. A visit was made at the 
fish hatchery.
Commander D. W. Fuller, U.S N., 
retired, who has been making a visit 
of several weeks at his Rockland 
home, left by last night's New York 
train and will sail Saturday, enroute 
to rejcin his family at San Francisco, 
in which city they are to make their 
permanent home.
The Yattaw family reunion met at 
Llewellyn Yattaw's home in Friend­
ship Sunday and enjoyed picnic 
lunch and swimming at Ccr.don's 
Beach. Twenty were present.
Mrs. Melvin E Wood who has been 
a surgical patient at Knox Hospital 
has returned to her home in Belfast
Earl and Charles Moore Jr. of Mel­
rose. Mass., are at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearl Fiske, Ingraham Hill.
Miss Betty Lecky of Barrington, 
R. I., is guest of Misses Charlotte 
and Priscilla Staples.
Mr.-. Charles M. Swimm (Anna 
Hall) of 124 Circuit road. Winthrop. I 
Mass., is convalescing at the New 
England to p tis t Hospital from a seri­
ous operation performed last week.
Mrs. Bessie Dailey and sister. Mrs. 
C. F. Hathaway of Fairhaven. Mass., 
visited their sister, Mrs. John Chilles. 
in Vinalhaven Sunday. They also 
visited while there their aunts. Mrs. 
Hllma Webster and Mrs. Sada Rob-
Sam Rankin was guest of Howard 
Edwards at Crescent Beach last week.
CHISHOLM
BROS.
H O M E O F
HOME MADE CANDIES AND 
FRESHLY SALTED NUTS
FR E SH  F R E S H  F R E S H
N U T S  N U T S
A L W A Y S  F R E S H
Prepared Every D ay W ith  O live O il 
The N u ts Y o u  B uy From U s  T od ay  Are Prepared  
T od ay!
Salted Ju m b o Peanuts .......................................... lb  .25
Salted W h o le  Blanched J u m b o s ........................  lb  .27
Salted W h o le  C ashew s ..........................................  lb  .49
Salted P eca n s ............................................................  lb  *75
Salted M ixed  N uts (no p e a n u ts )  ........................ lb .79
N ew  P istach io  N uts (in  sh e ll)  ............................. lb .......70
H om e o f
H om e M ade Candies and  Fresh ly  Salted N u ts
CHISHOLM BROS.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mb's Dorothy Robbins of Portland 
is the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Alice Robbins, Maple street.
Noel Rhoades and Clarence Pier­
son of San Francisco arrived Tuesday 
night to make a visit with Mr. 
Rhoades' niece, Mrs. Laura Maxey; 
and his nephew, Roger Rhoades. 
Coming East they visited the Cen­
tury of Progress in Chicago, and 
made a side trip to Toronto, Cana­
da, where they visited Mr. Pierson's 
mother and sister. It is Mr. Rhoades' 
first home visit in about 17 years, and 
he is busy renewing acquaintances. 
To Mr. Pierson the trip to Maine is 
an altogether delightful experience, 
for it is his first Journey East, and he 
had no idea they had, anywhere, 
things half as good as they are in 
California. He is greatly impressed 
with Maine—intrigued, as the mod­
ern novels would say.
Mrs. W. A. Healey, who has been 
visiting her sister Miss Lucie F. 
Winslow, returned Tuesday to her 
home in Springfield. Mass.
Miss Hazel N. Day. Mrs. Roland 
Creamer and Mrs. Esther Gross, of 
Winslow's Mills were visitors in 
Rockland Wednesday.
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. Jr., and 
sons Rust and Bradford have re- 
■ turned from a visit with Mrs. Sleep- 
I er's mother, Mrs. Rust Jackson in 
Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. McCarty had as 
weekend guests Dr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Hannegan and children, Elizabeth. 
Robert and David, of Amesbury,
Ma§s.
Mrs. R. C. Wentworth has returned 
, from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
] Corinne White, in Boston.
Itooevik Club held a special meet­
ing Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Leola Noyes, Orange street, for the 
purpose of filling and packing 
i Christmas bags to be sent to sailors 
and soldiers in foreign ports. The 
club is to have another all-day out­
ing Tuesday at Mrs. Noyes' cottage
j at Holiday Beach.
Mrs. Frederick Disch and son Fred­
erick who have been guests for sev­
eral weeks of Mrs. Disch's parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Morris, a t The 
Highlands, returned to East Orange. 
N. J., yesterday.
John M. Richardson of The Cou­
rier-Gazette staff is confined to his 
home by summer grippe.
Mrs. Horace Demmons of Dorches­
ter. and Mrs. Ray Rvder of Pitts- 
leld. Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hector Staples.
Mayor and Mrs. L. A. Thurston 
were in North Haven for the week­
end.
Miss Marian Vinal returned last 
Friday from three weeks' visit in 
Fairhaven. Mass., with Mr. and Mrs 
C. F. Hathaway
Recent guests at the Copper Kettle 
were Mr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Skinner 
and daughter Ardelle, Miss Pearl A 
Carpenter and brother Charles E. 
Carpenter, all of Previdence. Mr. 
Carpenter remains for a week's visit, 
the others having returned.
Edwin Edwards Jr. is visiting 
friends in Skowhegan over the week­
end.
Mrs. C F. Hathaway and son Leon­
ard of Fairhaven. Mass., who have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Vinal. returned Monday, accompan­
ied by her niece, Miss Ruth Lyford, 
of Vinalhaven, to visit for a short 
time. —
Mrs. Mary Newell of New York is 
Mr and Mrs David Hailman and
guest of Mrs. A. S. Littlefield.
Miss Kitty McLaughlin returned 
yesterday from a visit in Lewiston.
SrafzjarajBraaiararajgnnnraazjaiaizrerajzgrafarajgnuanjzrajg/agLrel cauers at Miss Elizabeth Hagars
LUCIEN K. GREEN
FINE FURS
SA L E  A N D  D IS P L A Y
Beginning A ugust First
Better Q u a lity
F U R S , C O A T S, W R A P S , S C A R F S
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK 
SCHOOL STREET, 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 544)
92Th&S104
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Hewey' and daughter Barbara, and 
Mrs. Ridley of Sanford. Mrs. Hewey 
and Miss Haga were roommates at 
Gorham Normal School some years 
ago.
Mrs. W. F. Tibbetts and her guest. 
Miss Martha Burkett of White 
Plains, N. Y., motored to Portland 
Monday.
Miss Margaret Hannegan spent the 
: weekend with her mother in St. An- 
i drews, N. B.
Miss Caroline Littlefield motored to 
Portland Wednesday.
Howard Edwards celebrated his 
10th birthday Tuesday by entertain­
ing at the Howard cottage, Crescent 
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton McCheters and 
daughter Marie, of Woodfords, arrive 
today to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Bartlett over the weekend.
Mrs. Palmer Pease and Mrs. Toivo | 
Heline entertained at bi ige and late!
1 lunch Monday evening a t Mrs. 
Pease's home. Honors were won by I, 
Mrs. Hu;e N. Tibbetts of Houlton,' 
Mrs. Earle MacWilliams and Mrs. I 
Raymond Ludwig. Other guests were | 
Mrs. Evelyn White. Mrs. Theodore 
Davis and Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe.
Miss Hazel Webster of Swampscott, 
Mass , and Mrs. Robert Harrison and 
three children of Houston, Texas, are 
•guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes.
Capt. and Mrs. George Blaney had 
as guests yesterday Miss Hannah 
Wait and Mrs Dakin, of Cambridge, 
on their way to Monhegan.
Miss Frances Butts, of St. LouLs have 
takep the Mrs. Evelyn McKuslck cot­
tage at Cooper's Ecach for a few 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray and son 
Stanley went Tuesday to Farmington 
to spend a few days with relatives.
Mrs. Emma Walsh of Dorchester 
Was a guest Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
W F. Tibbetts.
Mr, and Mrs. Karl O'Brien and 
daughter Betty have returned from a 
stay of six week' with Mr. and Mrs.
ivi Berry in Union.
Lewis Clark, who leaches in 
Rahway, N. J., and sister Mrs. Hattie 
Knowles of Earlham. Mass, are mak­
ing a brief visit with their brother. 
Ralph U. Clark.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul S James.. Mrs. 
Zella James and daughter Ruth, of 
Aubum, N. Y. are at Pleasant Beach.
Arthur Pettingell and family of 
Gardiner are occupying the Flint 
cottage at Holiday Beach for two 
weeks.
Miss Helen Burns and John Pennell 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Boynton aboard the yacht 
Emily Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Nellie Follett who has been 
visiting friends in this city, returned 
to Boston today.
Mrs. Nellie Belden and daughter. 
Miss Daisy Belden and Miss Eunice 
Coney of Bangor were visitors In the 
city yesterday. The Belden family 
formerly resided on Broadw’ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott W. Copeland 
and sons Richard. Elliott and J Ed­
ward of Carney's Point. N. J., are 
visit'ng Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Copeland 
in Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Doherty in this city
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell were 
quests for the weekend of Mr. and 
Mrs. W . G . Hill in Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Hara of Bos­
ton are in the city for a week's visit.
Mrs. Susan Foss of Swampscott, 
Mass., arrived Tuesday to spend ten 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
G Hewett.
Mrs. Carl Stevens who has been 
guest of her parents, Mr. ar.d Mrs 
Robert Hanscom, Machias, has re­
turned, accompanied by her young 
son Paul, who has been visiting rela­
tives In Machias and Cutler for sev­
eral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Tibbetts have 
as guest Mrs. Tibbetts' niece. Miss; 
Martha Burkett of White Plains, N. Y .!
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gilley had as 
guests for the weekend Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph A. Blair and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph F. Blair of Worcester. Thf 
Blairs returning yesterday will visit. 
Cadillac Mountain and the White i 
Mountains on the homeward Journey.
Robert Hussy and family of '■& 
Pearl street and some 20 friends mo­
tored to Spruce Head Island Sunday 
where an enjoyable picnic was held.
Mrs. Wayne Hussey of Augusta was | 
a guest Tuesday of Mrs. Glads's Mor­
gan.
Mrs. May Robbins of East Union is 
the gue6t of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pay- 
son, Granite street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Littlefield and 
Miss Phyllis Watson of Bangor, Mrs. 
Henry Watson. MLss Kathleen Wat­
son. Clifton Watson and Mrs. Al­
phonse) Crouse of Friendship were in 
the eity Sunday to attend funeral 
services for Maynard Watson.
Mrs. Lulu Huntley McCrea and 
daughter Margaret who have been 
with Capt. H. R. Huntley for an ex­
tended stay, left Tuesday for Wor­
cester where they will visit relatives, 
going thence to be guests of Mrs. 
McCrea’s sister, Mrs. Linda Hanners 
in New York. They plan to arrive in 
Tayson, 111., early in September in 
season for Margaret to enter school.
Philip Tower of Lexington. Mass., 
will be a weekend guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley C. Boynton at their 
Crescent Beach cottage. He will be 
accompanied by his aunt, Miss Tower, 
who will spend the remainder of the 
summer at The Samoset.
Misses Ann and Margaret Flanagan 
of Portland are visiting relatives in 
the city for a few weeks.
Miss Olive Bevorstock of Boston was 
weekend guest of Miss Caroline Jame­
son. She was accompanied by Miss 
Mary Jane Raymond, also of Boston, 
who will be guest of Miss Jameson lor 
several days.
Mbs Louise McConnell had a (>ic- 
ntc at Glencove Tuesday. Those 
present were Ethel and Sylvia Hayes. 
Eleanor Barnard. Virginia and 
Angelina D'Agostino, Barbara Mur­
ray Ida Roy. Catherine Delano, Eu­
genia Brault. B ynice and Norma 
Havener. Ruth Nichols, Louise Mc­
Connell, Roberta Holbrook of Rock­
port. and Louise Oliver cf Massachu­
setts, who was guest of honor. Mr£” 
Helen Hall of Glencove 
chaperone.
Mrs. H. K. Draper goes to Canton. 
Mass., today to remain oveT the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry have 
as guest Miss Edith Patton of Hills­
boro. Ohio.
was
Mrs. P P Bicknell and Mrs. Almon 
B Cooper entertained at cards Mon­
day evening at Mrs. Cooper's home, 
complimenting Mrs. Kenneth Lord of 
Port Ethan Allan, Vt. There were 
two tables, and honors were won by 
Mrs. K. C. Rankin and Mrs. Joseph 
Emery. Mrs. .Lord was presented 
with a guest prize.
P A R Mrs. Essie Day is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Austin Calderwood in Vinal­haven.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Dolliver of War-1 
ren street, have as guests Wesley 
Sadler and mother, Mrs. Augusta 
Sadler of Waterbury, Conn.
H IG H L IG H T S  F R O M
C U T L E R ’S
STORE FOR WOMEN
SUMMER
Clearance
SILK
DRESSES, $1.87 J
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ n fm H K ia u
Sale
LINEN-
SUITS, $2.96
$2.98 SUN BACK DRESSES, $1.68
HATS
50c
SKIRTS
$1.49
B- -tl
PAJAMAS
59c
BATHING SUITS, One-Half Price
TURE SILK
PANTIES, 39c
$1.00 UNDERARM
BAGS, 69c
I
1 
j
$8.50 SILK DRESSES, now $5.84
COTTON
Dresses
78c
SILK
Blouses
59c c? --n
$12.50 COATS, now
$2.00 and $3.00 SILK
GIRDLES, 67c
THREE PIECE COTTON
SPORT DRESSES,
SILK 1
SLIPS,
97c | SPRING
RAYON
HOSE
24c
$6.00
DRESSES, $2.94
$1.59
COATS, $3 .00
A Y E R S
How fast the time does go! Here it  is almost the middle of 
August—almost time loget ready to fit out the boys for school again. 
Our fall goods arc coming in and we will be delighted to show them 
to you.
BOYS' SUITS—ages 7 to 18......... ................. - ...... .........  S7.4M), $10.0)
BOYS’ PANTS ....... .............. .... ....................... $1.00, $150, $2.00, $2.5)
BOYS' SHIRTS AND BLOUSES ............ - .................... 7 9 c , $1.00
BOYS' SWEATERS ........ ............ ..........._____ ____ $100, $2.00
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS .............................................................  59c, 75c
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS-ages 16 to 20 ... ....... ............. $12.00, $15.00
(two pairs pants)
YOUNG MEN'S SHIRTS ... .....................................  $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
YOUNG MEN'S PANTS .............. .........i..................  $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
YOUNG MEN'S SWEATERS ............................... $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
YOUNG MEN'S RAINCOATS ................................................ ...... $3.50
Meanwhile we have about everything the working man wants: 
Khaki Pants, Overalls, Work Shirts, Stockings and Jackets at very 
reasonable prices. ,
Mrs. C. A. Packard was hostess 
to EF.A. Club at cards Wednesday 
afternoon.
WILLIS AYER
IN NEW YORK CITY
Reasonable Rates •  Prepossessing Locations
sl50 • s250eoumS IN O llDirection of l .J .  Carrol
H o rn  YO RK-7th Av«. and M tti St — 1 minute Pann. Station 
HOTU ORAND-Broadway and 31 »t St.— (minutes Pann. Station
- HOTU (NDICOTT-Columbus A va. and 81st S t— Opposite Park 
H o m  MARTHA WAIHINOTON for Woman -  29 East 29th St
One of the most charming social 
affairs of the summer was the tea 
: given yesterday by Mrs. H. N. Mc- 
j Dougall of Portland and Mrs. John 
Haines McLoon at the latter's home 
j on Beech street, to meet Mrs. Percy 
Roberts (Vivian Billings) of Sea Cliff. 
Long Island, N. Y. One hundred 
guests were bidden. Little Eleanor 
Chandler of Camden received them 
at the door, and receiving were Mrs. 
i McDougall. Mrs. McLoon. Mrs. Rob- 
| erts and Miss Mary Steele of Flush­
ing, Long Island. Garden flowers of 
' colorful hues formed the decorations.
J The beautifully appointed tea table,
1 with its striking centerpiece of agera- 
tum, was presided over by Mrs. M. E. 
I Wotton and Mrs. Marcus Chandltr 
of Camden, and serving were Mrs. E. 
L. Scarlott. Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. 
Jr.. Mrs. Everett Munsey, Mrs. F. A 
Tirrell and Mrs. George Houston of 
Wilmington, Del Among out of town 
] guests were Mrs. Scott Kittredge of 
j Freeport. Long Island; Mrs. George 
Snow of Port au Spain. Trinidad; 
Miss Madeline Bird of Trenton, N. J.; 
Mrs. Emily Hix Faber of Peoria. 111.; 
Mrs. Chester Marshall of Swamp­
scott. Mass.; Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird of 
Montclair, N. J.; Mrs. Norman Read 
and Mrs. Maine Hilla, of Belfast; Mrs. 
Harold Haskell and Mrs. Saunders of 
Wilmington. Del.. Mrs. Doughty and 
I daughter. Miss Katherine, -of Spruce 
Head.
Mrs. Ernest Benner has returned 
from Knox Hospital where she was 
a surgical patient,
Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy entertained at 
luncheon and contract Tuesday at 
her cottage at Crawford Lake. There 
were two tables and honors were won 
by Mrs. Robert McKinley, Mrs. J. A 
Jameson and Mrs. H. H. Stickney of 
Belmont. Mass and Crawford Lake. 
The husbands and a few other guests 
Joined the group for supper which 
was cooked out of doors. Those pres­
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Lovejoy, Mr. 
and Mrs. McKinley, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Stewart Orbeton. Mr and Mrs. Har­
old Horrocks, Mr. and Mrs. Jameson. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hellier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stickney, Dr. and Mrs. William 
Ellingwood and their guests. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Leatherbury of Onancock, 
Va., and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett.
A HIT! A HIT! 
E x cu rsio n  
e v e r y  
w e e k -e n d
via
E A S T E R N  
STEA M SH IP LINES
to  th e
BOSTON
BASEBALL
GAMES
Special R o u n d -trip  F a re , $1 
plus re g u la r  o n e -w a y  fa re
I IN BOSTONHotel Manger, No. Station, *3.50 up. IN CHICAGOHotel Plaza, No. Ave. A No. Clark St. $1.50 up
( W olar-reark ronnerlfen e l A erktperl II 
and from  B rooh iln , Bar H arbor an d  intar. 
m rd la la  p a in t .)
Sailings daily. Leave Roekland 8.30 P. M..
due Boston 6.30 A. M. next day. Regular
one-way fare *4.70. round trip $7.*5. All
_______________ times given D.S.T. Cool, airy staterooms
, as low as *1.50. Fine meals at fair prices.
Town Talk Flour Is the Talk of the I Return sailings Sundays leave Bos- idiK riour is tn t taut oi me ( ton M #.,# p M (D ST ) dur|„K ABfu,t
instead of 5.30 P. M. (D.S.T.) the regu­
lar weekday sailing time. When double- 
headers are played, boat sails at 7.30 
P. M. Due Rockland early following 
morning.
*  F o r m a r a a l la n t  epp ly  RO C K LA N D  
W llAR F. Tai. Rvckland 140.
Town 94-96
Come to Oakland Park for lobsters 
—Live or boiled- pick 'em out of the 
pound. A daily feature at the Park, 
—adv, 87-tf
FRIDAY ONLY 
L O V E  I S  L O V E  
the W ORLD OVER
— but it’s different in Paris!
Come to gay Parec and leave 
your troubles^lehind! See the Art 
Students' Ball, gorgeous fashion 
revue! Find out about Paris love— 
its oh, so different!
‘P A R I S
I N T E R L U D E ’
with
MADGE EVANS  
ROBERT YOUNG  
OTTO KRUGER
Una Merkel Ted Healy
A Metro-Goldwyn Mayer Picture
SA TU R D A Y  ONLY
F ast and F un n y!
PRIVATE  
C A R  ,
with
CHARLIE
R u b le s
U N A  M E R K F l 
MARY CARLISLE 
RUSSELL HARDIE
TODAY
SPENCER TRACY
In
“BOTTOMS I T ”
Mrs. Gertrude Payson who has 
been at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest C. Davis for two months has 
returned to South Hope.
Mrs. William O. Cummings goes 
today to Criehaven to visit cousins, 
and later will be guest of relatives in 
Matinicus.
Miss Adelaide E. Cross who has 
been spending a  month with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Cross, 
South Main street, left Monday 'or 
Wilbraham. Mass., near Springfield, 
to resume her position with the Uni­
versal Producing Company directing 
I “The World's All Right,” with which 
Miss Cross has met with such success 
the part eason through New York and 
! Connecticut.
STANLEY SNOW TO WED
Former Rockland Man To Become 
Husband of a Portland Girl
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth 
| Pitman Rolfe, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Merton F. Rolfe of Allen avenue, 
Portland, and Stanley Alvinza Snow 
| of that city, son of the late Mr. and 
j Mrs. Leonard H. Snow of Rockland.
I will be solemnized Monday afternoon. 
Aug. 20, at the summer home of the 
bride's parents, Edgewood, at North
Conway, N. H.
Miss Rolfe has chosen for her maid 
of honor, Miss Doris E. Moody ol 
Portland. Mr. Snow will have as his 
best mah Lawrence F. Rolfe, brother 
of the bride.
The ceremony, which will be a t­
tended only by the immediate fami­
lies, will he followed by a small re ­
ception. Mrs. Dorranoe A. Douglass 
(Virginia Knight) of Portland w ill 
play the wedding processionals.
Miss Rolfe graduated from Deering 
High School and the Gorham Normal 
School. She has been teaching at 
Cumberland. Mr. Snow, a graduate 
of Rockland High School. Is employed 
by the Maine Central Transportation 
Company.
After a wedding trip. Mr. Snow and 
his bride will reside on Allen avenue. 
Portland.
C A M D E N
Dr. Douglas Robbins of Lawrence, 
Mass., who is Unending the summer at 
Juniper Lodge, Ijike Megunticook, 
has been at Perry Beach for a few 
days.
Mrs. Henry Handren is a surgical 
patient at Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Richard Weaver of 
Washington, D. C.. are to arrive In 
town Sunday for a visit with her sis­
ter Mrs Frank Gilmore, Sea street
Herbert AnnLs of Boston is guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar AnnLs.
Prof, and Mrs. Alarlc Stone of 
Boston are occupying their cottage 
at Lake Megunticook for the re­
mainder of the season.
Mrs. Alice Winslow entertained the 
Methodist ladies society this week at 
her home on Megunticook street.
Mr. and Mrs .Ernest Marshall and 
son of Laconia, N. H., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram R. Annis of Bath arc 
spending a few weeks at Lake Me­
gunticook.
Miss Joan Pooler and Master Rich­
ard Pooler of Portland are guests of 
their grandmother Mrs. A. T. New­
hall.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wadsworth 
and daughter have returned to their 
home in Belmont, Mass., after a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilmore.
Murray Johnson and family are in 
Machias, called by the death of his 
brother Earl Johnson.
Miss Grace Richards, R.N., is con­
fined to her home by illness.
Many from Camden will attend 
the 52d annual session of Spiritualist 
campmeetings at Temple Heights, 
Northport, Aug. 16-26. Those wish­
ing to attend Aug. 19. pleaie notify 
Crockett's Garage or Charles Wo-ter. 
Ross Patterson of Rockport will lec­
ture Aug. 25. at 8 o'clock, on “The 
Chronology of Biblical Proohecy and 
Its Modern Application.”
Rev. B. C. Wentworth of Lexing­
ton. Ky., Is guest of his niece, Mrs.
| Alton 'P. (French. Mr. Wentworth 
I was at one time pastor of the Metho­
dist Church here and his many 
I friends are glad to greet him. He 
' will spend the winter in St. Peters- 
bui ■
I Peter McGrath who has been at 
I Camp Gregory returned home last 
, week.
■ Miss Helm M. Dougherty who Is 
having a vacation from her duties at 
Knox County Trust Company re-
, turned Wednesday on the boat from 
i Bangor, having been gue.-t of friends
in that vicinity.
Misses Lucille and Louise Morton 
of Vinalhaven are visiting their 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
FernaJd.
Miss Doris Sylvester was acting 
eashler at the Camden office of Cen­
tral Maine Power Company last week 
while Mrs. Mabel Richards was on 
vacation.
Mi's Jeannette Hart has employ­
ment at the Nu-Way Sandwich Shop.
Miss Mabe! Ebert is employed at 
Florence Villa Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frances P Reid and 
children Edward. Anne. Margaret and 
I Katherine of Brooklyn. N. Y , are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Merchant.
Bang's disease (commonly, thougn 
, Inaccurately called contagious abor- 
1 t om causes an annual loss of over 
$800,000 to Maine dairymen estimates 
Dr. J. F. Witter, professor of animal 
i Industry at University of Maine
STATE OF MAINE
County of Knox. «
Estate ot Mary F. Turner
NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE
Having been duly licensed by Melzer 
T. Crawford. Esquire, Judge of the Pro­
bate Court for the County of Knox and 
i State of Maine. July 17. 1934, to sell 
and convey, nt public or private sale, the 
j reBl estate of Mary F Turner, late of 
Appleton, deceased, being the homestead 
of the deceased, situated In said Apple- 
ton. on the road from Burkettvlle to 
South Liberty, notice Is hereby given that 
said property will be sold at pufc'In 
auction to the highest bidder therefor, 
on the premises, on Saturday, Septein- 
| her 8. 1934. at 1 o'clock p. ni„ Eastern 
I Standard Time.
I The right Is reserved to reject any and 
all bids and the successful hldde- must
| pay d^wn *10 00. to bind the bargun, at 
I the time of the sale, and the balance
v.ltnin ten days therefrom.
CHARLES I). MILLEB,
Administrator, with the will annexed 
of the estate of Mary F. Turner, deceased 
92-Th-98
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
A hero to the world! An idol to his son and to the woman lie loved 
—but In his heart he knew lie wa a eoward!
WALTER CONNELLY
IN
“WHOM THE GODS DESTROY”
WITH
DORIS KENYON, ROBERT YOUNG
ADDED NOW PLAYING
“MYSTERY SQUADRON" "MAN WITH TWO FACES''
NO. 11 , with EDWARD G. ROBINSON
Shows, 2.00, 7.00, tt.OO 
Continuous Saturday 
2.311 to 11.00
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EL K S V S . C O M M U N ISM
G rand Exalted R uler Says’
Form er O p p oses Anti-
A m ericans E veryw here
Pledging 500,000 loyal Elks to a 
campaign of "Militant Patriotism" 
and urging the inauguration of a 
'Patriotic American Youth Move­
ment" as a bulwark against sinister 
attempts to destroy American insti­
tutions, Michael F Shannon of Cali­
fornia newly elected Grand Exalted 
Ruler of the Benevolent and Pro­
tective Order of Elks, will embark 
from Chicago August 9 on a 10.000- 
mile airplane flight around the 
country to institute his new policy ot 
"Pro-America".
His first stop will be in Boston 
which the Communists have made 
their District No. 1 headquarters. The 
“steed of the air" in this modern 
version of Paul Revere's ride, will be 
.piloted by Col. Roscoe Turner. Mr. 
Shannon will call his newly appointed 
District Deputies to Boston. Atlantic 
City. Asheville <N. C.l, Dallas (Tex.), 
Omaha, Chicago. Denver, Portland 
(Ore.), and San Francisco, and in 
these conferences will give to them 
his program for a year of fast action 
and concentrated patriotism. He will 
send these 130 representatives back 
to lodges located in the 1400 most 
important cities in the United Stales, 
with a detailed plan in which the en­
tire man-power of the order. 500,oou 
strong when classified and organized 
will move forward at a  given signal in 
a great national program of Militant 
Americanism.
“While our Government and tne 
legitimate organizations of industry 
and labor are struggling to restore 
order out of economic chaos forces, 
the thoughts and methods of which 
are borrowed from the lowest strata 
of Europe, would destroy the business 
of this country, disrupt family rela­
tions. abolish religion and tear down 
the flag and the institutions for 
which it stands", declared Mr. Shan­
non upon being elevated to the head 
of the Order of Elks. “A vast and 
Intricate, but highly organized net­
work of activities has been set up by 
those whose ultimate aim is to destroy 
the Government of the United States 
by force and violence.
THE WORLD'S NEWEST, BIGGEST, MOST 
MODERN REFINING UNIT TO CREATE
“Youth organizations, formed to 
teach not on4” disrespect but hate 
for American institutions, have ap­
peared everywhere. Organizations 
under patriotic names, but designed 
to destroy confidence in our Govern­
ment are meeting nightly. Many 
organizations exist with names which 
would indicate .that their purpose is 
to promote peace, when their real 
purpose is to interest God-fearing, 
peace-loving people, and ally them 
with the very organizations that 
would destroy their temples of wor­
ship
"Bureaus of propaganda are work­
ing secretly. Departments have been 
established calculated to disturb and 
(OonfU'-e the orderly restoration of 
prosperity and ‘o spoil and hinder 
any nlar. cf recovery that may be set 
up bv the President of the United 
States. Industrial Unions, not af­
filiated with the American Federa­
tion of labor and whose main pur- 
po " is to promote .and prolong un- 
noc's-ary strikes and destroy the 
PTstiee of leade-s of the American 
p - t-ra t on of I abor who would have 
t' clr r>'em)bers conduct thcm'elves 
as law-ab'ding. self-respecting 
American ci'irons, have appeared in 
evrrv populous community Scat­
tered throughout every section of 
the land are groups who regard them­
selves as combat fo-ces Dreoa-ed and 
envious for the ultimate of violence, 
whicn they hope will bring abou" 
mob cxcitat’on To the harrangue 
of the gutter Communists has been 
add^d the voices of teachers in 
schools and colleges—a small per­
centage of the whole but great in 
the aggregate and constituting the 
most vicious influence in American 
life today.
"The Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks of the United States I 
Is composed of 500 000 organized 
••"“riean citizens anxious for peace’ 
and security in the land. They be­
lieve in worshipping a Supreme Be­
ing. reverencing the Home, devotion j 
to friends and in every man’s heart 
a shrine made sacred to his Mother. ! 
With hands on hearts on the occas­
ion of every meeting of their Lodge, 
they reverently salute their flag 
Their desire is peace, but they are 
ready to fight for it. They are 
rnadv to fight for a country which 
never fought for a selfish or an un- 
iir* cause. They are proud of the 
officers and men who filled the ranks 
of our army and are filling it today, 
and of the officers and sailors and 
aviators who man our fighting ships 
of the sea and flv our fighting ships 
o ' the air; proud of every living, 
fighting American who has worn the 
uni'orm of this country, proud to be 
militant Americans, proud that 
nacif'sm and Internationalism and 
Doubt and Despair cannot be found 
in the ritual of the Order of Elks.
"Wc will support public officials 
when they stand in opposition to 
Communism and will show them 
that a substantial organized body of 
Americans has the courage and good 
sense to stand behind them Further­
more we pledge to every police de­
partment and sheriff's office when 
doing its duty, every assistance they 
cap use and want within tlje law 
We may be the targets of the criti­
c's'll of those human ostriches who 
hide their heads to danger. We will 
be the enemies of every anti-Ameri 
can within and without the United 
States. But our way is straight and 
r 'a ’n We are not concerned about 
being anti-Nazi anti-Fascist, anti- 
Utopia. Our single policy is, Pro- 
American.”
(AI.HAVEN A ROCKLAND STB. CO 
vice to: Vinalhaven, North Haven, 
Stonington, Isle att Bant. Swans,
Island and Frenrhboro 
)tib|ect to Chance Without Notice)
Es'tem  Standard Time 
STEAMER north haven
T O  c r e a t e  “ N e w - A c t i o n ”  O r a n g e  A m e r i c a n  G a s  w i t h  e x i s t i n g  r e ­f i n e r y  f a c i l i t i e s  w a s  i m p o s s i b l e .  W e  
h a d  t o  b u i l d  a  n e w  r e f i n e r y — t o  
a d a p t  a n  e n t i r e l y  d i f f e r e n t  p r i n c i p l e  
o f  r e f i n i n g  t o  p r o d u c e  “ N e w - A c t i o n ”  
O r a n g e  A m e r i c a n  G a s .
MORE ENERGY FROM THE CRUDE OILS
U p  t o  n o w  a  g r e a t  d e a l  o f  t h e  
e n e r g y  a n d  o t h e r  v a l u a b l e  p r o p e r t i e s  
i n  b a s i c  c r u d e  o i l  h a v e  b e e n  g o i n g  t o  
w a s t e .  W i t h  e x i s t i n g  e q u i p m e n t ,  i t  
h a s  b e e n  i m p o s s i b l e  t o  c o n v e r t  t h e  
f u l l  v a l u e  o f  t h e  r a w  c r u d e s  i n t o  f i n ­
i s h e d  g a s o l i n e .
T h e  p e t r o l e u m  i n d u s t r y  h a s  s p e n t  
m i l l i o n s  t r y i n g  t o  p u t  m o r e  o f  t h e  
u n d e v e l o p e d  p r o p e r t i e s  i n  t h e  r a w  
c r u d e  t o  w o r k .  A n d  t h a t ’s  j u s t  w h a t ’ s  
b e e n  a c c o m p l i s h e d  i n  t h e  m a m m o t h  
n e w  r e f i n i n g  u n i t  j u s t  c o m p l e t e d  b y
t h e  A m e r i c a n  O i l  C o m p a n y  a t  T e x a s  
C i t y ,  T e x a s .
NEW SUSTAINING* POWER
B y  a  n e w  a n d  d i f f e r e n t  r e f i n i n g  
p r i n c i p l e ,  “ N e w - A c t i o n ”  O r a n g e  
A m e r i c a n  G a s  i s  s c i e n t i f i c a l l y  b a l ­
a n c e d ,  h a s  n o  i d l e  c o m p o n e n t s ,  n o  
d e a d  o r  w a s t e  e n d s ,  a n d  w h a t ’ s  
m o r e ,  h a s  g r e a t e r  S U S T A I N I N G *  
P O W E R .  T h e  s u p e r i o r  p r o p e r t i e s  
b u i l t - i n  t h e  g a s o l i n e  a t  t h e  r e f i n e r y  
“ s t a y  p u t ”  u n d e r  a c t u a l  w o r k i n g  c o n ­
d i t i o n s  i n  y o u r  m o t o r ,  w i t h  l e s s  l o s s  
o f  e f f i c i e n c y  b e t w e e n  r e f i n e r y  a n d  
r o a d  p e r f o r m a n c e  t h a n  h a s  e v e r  b e ­
f o r e  b e e n  p o s s i b l e .
NEW PERFORMANCE O N  THE ROAD
T h a t  a b i l i t y  o f  “ N e w - A c t i o n ”  
O r a n g e  A m e r i c a n  G a s  t o  s u s t a i n  i t s  
q u a l i t y  i s  d i s t i n c t l y  n e w  a m o n g  g a s o ­
l i n e s .  I t  i s  o f  t h e  u t m o s t  v a l u e  t o  y o u ,
a s  a  m o t o r i s t ,  c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  t h e  
q u a l i t y  o f  t h e  g a s o l i n e  y o u  p u t  i n t o  
y o u r  c a r ,  r a t h e r  t h a n  w i t h  i t s  q u a l i t y  
a t  t h e  r e f i n e r y .
“ N e w - A c t i o n ”  O r a n g e  A m e r i c a n  
G a s  b r i n g s  y o u  s u s t a i n e d  n e w  a c t i o n  
— b e t t e r  a n t i - k n o c k — s u r e r  p o w e r —  
e a s i e r  r i d i n g — q u i c k e r  s t a r t i n g —  
r e a d i e r  a c c e l e r a t i o n — m o r e  m i l e s —  
b e t t e r  p e r f o r m a n c e  a n d  l o w e r  c o s t s !
T r y  “ N e w - A c t i o n ”  O r a n g e  A m e r i ­
c a n !  I t ’ s  t r u l y  t h e  l a s t  w o r d  i n  r e g ­
u l a r  g a s o l i n e — y e a r s  a h e a d  o f  a n y  
r e g u l a r  g a s o l i n e  y o u ’v e  e v e r  u s e d —  
t o m o r r o w ’ s  g a s o l i n e  t o d a y .  S o l d  a t  
r e g u l a r  g a s  p r i c e  b y  t h o u s a n d s  o f  
A m e r i c a n  d e a l e r s  a n d  s t a t i o n s  f r o m  
M a i n e  t o  F l o r i d a  a n d  i n l a n d .
★ ★ ★
*  SUSTAINING P O W IR -tfw  retaining of efficiency 
between refinery and road performance.
S O M E  IN TE R E S T IN G  FACTS
about the world’s biggest, best, new­
est refining unit at Texas City, Texas
T he refinery covers 450 acres of land.
I t  required an average o f  2 ,600  men per day— a period  
of n ine m onths to  actually  construct the refinery (aside 
from tim e consumed in  planning).
T h e refining unit is th e  m ost modern in th e  w orld—  
adopting the  latest d iscoveries and innovations in  the  
art of refining.
An idea of the m am m oth size of the refining u n it can 
be obtained  from the follow ing:
1. In  a  single operating day, this unit w ill produce 
enough gasoline to  run an average autom obile  
9,000,000 miles, or ab ou t 360 times around the 
earth  a t  the equator.
2. Six 8-room houses could  be set inside a sin g le  one 
of its  furnaces.
3. One of its fractionating towers— m ost m assive  
ever built— is as h igh  as a seven-story building.
4 . 4 0 ^  m iles of p iping w ere used just in tw o  furnaces 
to  provide the required heat exchange surface.
5. T h is unit will turn o u t enough h eavy bunker oil 
in  a  single day to  produce, if used in  m aking 
electric power, current sufficient to  provide the  
hom e lighting requirem ents of 2,000,000 people.
6. In  addition, large qu an tities of kerosene, furnace 
oil for home heating, and  gas are m ade.
Down
) AM Lv. Rockland,
) A M. No. Haven. 
1AM Stonington, 
JAM Ar Swan's Isl
S T E A M E R  V IN A L H A V E N
to A M. Lv. Stonington, 
!5 A M No Haven.
5 A M Vinalhaven,
10 A M Ar Rockland. 
mi A M Lv R ock lan d .
!0 A M Ar Vinalhaven. 
me hour later Sunday.
Read Up 
Ar. S.30 P.M.* !
4 20 P M • , 
3 10 PM"
Iv 2 00 PM •
Ar. 5.50 P.M 
4 40 P M.
3 30 PM
Lv 2 00 P.M. 
Ar. 1.00 P.M. 
Lv. 11 45 A M
85-tJ I
A M E R IC A N  O IL  C O M P A N Y
A l s o  m a k e r  o f  A M O C O - G A S  -  -  t h e  O R I G I N A L  S P E C I A L  M O T O R  F U E L
